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What's In Store

For ' 54 Told by ,
6 Area Leaders

What advancements do You think should come during
1954 in tho Plymouth ar.a?

Thal wu the quistion asked by The Mall of six men
who fill governmentat. busine- and oducational posts in
Plymouth and Plymouth townihip. Their answers for th•
most part showed evidence of continuing progr•u - but
thore wao a warning for businia

The six men are Albert Glu,ford, city manager: Rus-
soll Diane. mayor of Plymouth; Roy Lindsay. Plymouth
township supervisor: Nal Sibbold, s.critary of th. Chambor
of Conimene; Ralph Lorenz. president of the Chamber of
Commerci; and Ru,•011 Inbister. supirintendent of th•

4.
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Plymouth .chool.
Albert Glas•ford

The coming year will see
Plymouth with better fire pro-
tection, the city manager stated
as he pointed out the plans al-
ready approved to build a north-
side fire station and to purchase
a new fire truck. Not approved
but seemingly on the way is an
improved Main street. City
Manager Glasford believes that
city commissioners will move

ahead with plans this year to
widen Main street as well as

continue their effoks to pave

more streets,install more storm
and sanitar¢ . sewers and side-
walks.

There appears to be no need to '
expand the city's water supply
light away, Glass ford claims.
The city always hopes for a
healthy snow and rain fall during
the winter and spring to give an
ample supply through the sum-
mer. He also expressed the hope
that the St. Mary hospital con-
struction will begin since a
hospital is an important necessity
for any community which is to
progress. A hospital would also
attract more doctors here, Glass-
ford asserted.

With the AAA traffic survey
now at hand, Glassford btlieves
that 1954 will see more traffic

problems oeing solved especially
concerning the safety of 5chool
children.

The city manager looks for a
solution to Plymouth's off-street
parking problems to come next
year. He also is looking for-
ward to better street lighting. He
would like to see a brighter
street ligllt system downtown
and a start on better street

Anyone caught Christmas
shopping wasn't alone - Plyr
that day was called the most
partment.

Patrolman Louis Westfall

meters and, who alone can u
traffic problems, called last T
had seen in his many years or

Police Chief .Carl Greenlee

said other policemen were called
in to help keep the traffic mov-
ing. The city parking lots were

Second Pt¢tee
" Slts it Out"

To Win Trip
Woe to the person who finds out too late that he was the

winner of an all-expense-paid trip to Bermuda for tfo. He
failed to make himself known by noon yesterday-thus giv-
ing the first prize in the "Shop in Plymouth" contest to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Mielbeck, 263 Farmer street.

The Mielbecks were actually the second prize winners in
the contest but when the first prize winner failed to appear
by noon Tuesday, contest rules provided that the second
place winners should claim first prize.

-

lighting in the residential areas.
Better downtown street lighting
would be an important factor in
attracting trade, he added. As
far as improvement in the city
hall itself. Glassford predicts no

-

Expecttnt Mothers
Toe Starting Line
For Baby Derby

Calling all oxpectant
molhent Your *ime 18 grow-
ing short-:hal i. if you ex-
poct to enter :he 1SM Plym-
outh baby derby.

Eight Plymouth morchants
have a vart.4 01 pri-
awaili.9 :h. fins baby .1
:he new Y", amd 11* pa/-
ents. Mui/, can Yor the b/br
to be born of parents having
a Plymouth mailing addres•.
Thi baby'§ birth must be re-
ported to The Plymouth Mail
by January 5 and :he al-
*Inding physician should mign
th, time of the baby'§ arrival.

The prizes include baby
dupplies. clothing. a blanket.
milk. baby food. a baby car
1/al. and a portrait.

Eve doing their last minute
louth's downtown traffic jam
serious ever by the police de-

caretaker of all the parking
;ually handle any' downtown
iursday's traffic the worst he
the police force.

mishaps within the city from
Thursday through Sunday. The
Wayne county sheriffs depart-

 major improvements next year.
The interior has been completely |
relighted and painted this year

j and the jail relocated.
Ru•11 Diane

The most important "must" for
1954, states Plymouth's mayor, 13

i the improvement of Main street. ,
1 Not only must the project be--'

(Continued on Page 8)
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Christmas Eve Traffic Jam
Called Greatest Ever Here

jammed until some motorists jusl
parked their cars in the traffic
lanes in the lots, thus sealing ir
those who had parked legally.

At least four cases of scratch.
ed fenders were reported to po-
hee as the cars moved bumper k
bumper, and there were perhaps
many other cases not reported

Many merchants have reported
record sales during the Christinia
season, although a complete sur-
vey of the city has not been
taken.

Said Patrolman Westfall

"Looking at the traffic we had
Thursday, it didn't look lik« that
new shopping center has had
much effect on Plymouth busi-
ness."

Meanwhile, Plymouth and the
surrounding area escaped the us-
ual holiday death statistic column.
There were a number of minor

Store Property Sold

I*John Metczeks
Sale of thi bulding on

W.11 Ann Arbor :rail at

Forest avinue :hat hou-
Fashton Shoot Pape'§ and
Capitol Shir: Shop• 10 • De-
tron rially firm wu an-
nouncid this w-k by Mr.
and Mrs. John Milciok. own-

en. of R-date Gardens. .;55
Molcuk .tated thal Sh.

building wao purchaud by
Bordman Rially and :hal the
tra:-clion /= handled by
Mri. Gric. G.:11-0 Of

Plymouth Real Eliate Ex-

change and H*rr, Spear of
Detroit.

r- -1

p/STARTING THE NEW YEAR RIGHT for the Wesley
0. Moberg family of 383 Irvin means having their father
hbme with thorn again. Lieutenant Colonel Moberg re-

turned homi about three wooks ago from serving 16

months in Korea, and is now assigned to the Detroit

Tank Arsenal. His wife and five children agree thai their

Parties and Church Servii

New Year Welcome in My
Many public and private celebrations and church serv-

ices have been planned for tomorrow night in Plymouth
and vicinity to welcome in the new year and bade farewell
to the old.

The year of 1953 will fade into history at the stroke of
i midnight and another unpredictable 365 day period will
i begin. While many folks are preparing for a gala celebration
of the event, many others will be attending church-sponsored
affairs to reverehtly observe the arrival of the new year.

Most fraternal organizations ,
and veterans' clubs are plan- er service beginning at 11 p.m.
ning celebrations lor their mem- Thursday and ending at 6 a.m.
bers and guests. ; Though Plym- Friday. Each hour of service will
outh and Plymouth township are be in charge of a different lead-
not noted for night clubs. some  er. Reverend E. B, Jones is pas-
citizens are expected to travel to toi·.
Detroit or other areas wherp night At First Baptist church, Rev-
spots are traditionally jammed. erend Davi# L. Rieder has an-
There will of course be many nounced New Year's Eve services
private parties in homes. beginning at 10:30 p.m. with a

Municipal Judge Nandino Per- movie. A regular service will be-
longo and the Plymouth police gin at 11 p.m. and continue to
are again. Issuing their warning to midnight, Refreshments will then
motorists. Tough laws on drunk be served by the young people.
drivers will be in force as usual Calvary Baptist church will
and all law enforcement agen- have a program starting at 8:30
cied will be watching the streets p.m. during which a movie will
and highways closer than ever for be shown and a social hour held
the drinking driver who endan- until midnight. Reverend Patrick
gers lives of others as well as i J. Clifford is pastor. Watchnight
himself. services will be conducted by

Services are being held in at Reverend Rcibert Richards at the
least eight churches in the area. Newt)ui·g Methodist church with
One church, the Riverside Church Holy Communion being observed.
of Gpd, plans an all-night pray- St. Peter's Lutheran church

bes: Christmas present was
Grouped around their ChriE

12. Lieutenant Colonel and 1

Betty. 6. and Leslie Jean. 10

regular army for 13 years.

ces Highlight
, mouth Area
planran Old Year'& gei·vibe with·
Holy Cqmmunion at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow and a New Year's day
prayet· service for blessings at 10

a.m. Friday. Reverend Edgar
Hoeneeke is pastor. The Salva-
tion Army has scheduled a New
Year's Eve service lor 10:30 pan.
tomorrow with Senior Major
Hai·liff Nicholls in charge.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic church will follow its

' Sunday Mass schedule on New
Year's day with Reverend Fath-
er Francis Byrne conducting

Masses at 6, 8 and 10 a.m., and
noon.

The Rosedale Gardens Presby-
terian church plans to have a
Watchnight party starting at 9:30
p.m. in charge of the Couples
club.

New Year's day will follow
similar patterns in many homes.
There wiil be a late arising and
perhaps a big dinner. If the male
members of the household have

their way, tfere will be up to
·six hot.*s of "bowl" football

gaines to watch on television or
listen to on the radio.

Largest attraction by far wili

be the Rose Bowl game in which
Michigan State will meet UCLA
with the first million dollar gate
in football history.

. #L 1

having him home for gos*NA
/mas tree are Helen Clare,

drs. Moberg. Judy. 5. Paul. 2.
. Moberg has been with She

(Ply-Mail photo)

Soldier in Korea

Writes Thoughts
For Year's End

With the holiday spirit upper-
most in everyone's minds a sober- i
ing note of reflection has been,
added by a soldier· stationed iii I

Korea. In a letter dated Decem- |
ber 16 First Lieutenant James F. i
Gray reminds local residents that
the feelings of festivity *are not |
found everywhere in the world al
this season.

Reprinted here is the letter

Lieutenant Gray wrote The Plym-
outh Mail and the one he wrote

the citizens of Plymouth.
"Dear Mr. Eaton,

"Enclosed is a letter that I

 would appreciate your reading. It
is a small letter. One that I be-

lieve is the feeling of all the
American men over here at this

time. If you think it worthy
enough, could it be placed in the
Plymouth Mail? If not, then de-

stroy it if you wish. It isn't well
written but every word is in

heartfelt sincerity. Thank you
very much for your trouble.

"As for myself. I am fortunate

enough to be leaving here in
about 10 days, but there are
others that can't be home, some

Will never return unfortunately.
"Thank you, sir. for your time."

"To the Citizens of Plymouth,

"With your kind permission I

would like to take a few prqcious 
(Continued on Page 8)

Canion Township
Names Chairman
Of Civil Defense

Carlton tuwnship. in beginning
its civilian defense program. has
selected A:hley R. Coburn of 125
Canttin Centei 1·uad as the

organization's chairman. At the
regular township board meeting
3Dr·-December 8, Mr. Seibert of
the Wayne Count>· Civil Defense
Committee met with the board

and stressed the great need for
serious coupel·ation in this move-
ment.

Coburn has been a production
engineer al the Ford Motor com-

pony for 19 years. He has prev-
iously been associated with the
Office of Civilian Defense and
set ved as a sector air 1·aid warden
in northwest Detroit. He is pre-
sently a member of the Canton
township fire department.

Serving on the newly formed
civil defense committee are D.
Mi·Cliti·e, F. Korte Jr„ L. Lbng-
wish, B. Johnson, W. Theisen,
2. Allan. R. Magraw, L. Stein, F.
Campbell, W. Langmaid, J. Flo-
din. G. Hunter, Mrs. B. Korte,
Mrs. H. Wa rel and Mrs. W.

Squires.

Features Plymouth
Highlights of '53

Can you remember the top
news events in the Plymouth
area during 1953?

A chronology of these
events from the 1953 issues of
The Plymouth Mail can be
found on pages four and five
of section three in this issue.
Il lists the important items
found in each issue along
with some of ihe events cap-
hired by the Mail photog-
raphers.

Closed Saturday
So that employees of The

Plymouth Mail may enjoy the
full holiday weekend our offices,
will remain closed from Thurs-

day evening to Monday morning.

1 It was a tough 24 hours for the
Mielbecks when they discover·ed
Monday tney were potential win-
ners of a trip to Bermuda if the
first place winner did not appear.
··We just haven't allowed our-
selves to think that we ale the

first place winners," Mrs. Micl-
beck said as she sat with crossed

lingers minutes before the noun
deadline.

With the Mielbecks moving m-
to first place, the third place
winners. Mr. and Mrs. S. E.

Grady. 44845 Cherry Hill ]·ual,
automatically moved in for tile
second prize, an alarm U.t·iNt

watch. The only other pervins
claiming their prizes were John
Kelly. 49471 West Ann AE·lint·
road, seventh prize, and Harvey
Pankow. 551 Arthur, 10th Prize.

Selection of the winners tut,k

place in Kellogg park last Wed-
nesday night. The selections wi·re
posted in business establishmetits
and the f ·st prize winner h.id
until Monday noon, the second
prize until Tuesday noon, Janu
ary 4. third prize until Tuesday.
January 5, fourth prize untll
Wednesday, January 6 and sub-
sequent winners within their rus-
pective order each suceeding day
thek·.·.,fte, b, noon.

Winners riot claiming their

prize within the alloted period ut
time lose all claims to prizes.

The Mielbecks made their

lucky purchase in Stop and Shop.
Mr. Mielbeck had copipd the list
of selectionb when he was til the

market Saturday. It was not until

Monday afternoon that M r..

MieIbeck decided to check if she

was a prize winner "just for the
fun of it."

Mi·. Mielbeck iM un empkiyer of
the Kaiser Motor conipan>· and
was boi·n in Plymouth. His wife

is a graduate of Plymouth high
school. Although tentative reset·-
vptions for the Bermuda trip

- have been made by the Chamber
, of Commerce for January. the
Mielbecks have not decided when

' they will be able to make the
trip.

Cash may be taken instead of
the trip. If and when they decide
to go, they will be taken to Wil-
low Run airport and flown tri
New York where they will board
an American Airlines plane to

(Continued on Page 8)

L ment in Wayne reports the acct-
 dent rate ·'very, very heavy" but
1 none of them gerious. Many of

the accidents were caused by
' drinking drivers, they added.

Two motorists escaped injury
' last Saturday when both their
' ' cars rolled over in a collision.

Edith Walker, 11180 Gold Arbor
I road, told sheritrs authorities that
p her back Wheels skidded as she
I drove west on TerAtorial and her

I car crashed into the side of an

oncoming car driven by John
· Musser of Detroit. The Musser
i auto struck a mail box and stop
, sign before it rolled over. Both

cars were heavily damaged.
One Plymouth area motorist

ewaped a · holiday jail term
though charged with two counts.
He was Robert E. Jones, 22,of
44089 Shearer drive. Police said
that Jones' car struck another,
then pulled into the Kroger
parking lot. Getting out of hi

J car, Jones attempted to start a
fight. He was arrested for be-
ing drunk and disorderly and for
drunk driving. For bel drunk
and disorderly Municipal Judge
Nandino Perlongo placed him on
probation for one year during
which he is not to drink intoxi-
cants, plus a $100 fine. He was
given a year's probation and his

>1 driver's license revoked on the
drunk driving charge.

Though the danger of fire is al-
ways greater at Christmas tifne.

' both the Plymouth and Plymouth
township fire departments hap-
pily report a lack of busineis dur-
ing the holiday 6ith the excep-
tion of a small oil burner incident
in the township in which there
was no damage,

Forecast for First Half of 1954

Babson Sees No Business SIt
moon" with Co i

imp, No War,
ngress Over f
more: 643 al·e now content and in

a strong position, but al·e waiting
until they see how 1954 devekips.
Due to the results of this survey,
I believe the chances are ten to 
one that at· least the first half
of 1954 WILL BE FAIRLY

GOOD.

Below are 25 definite for·e- ,
casts which, in any case, should

prove correct for the first six
months of 1954. My fore-

casts for the second six months

will appear in this paper next
June.

...

1. There will be no World War

Index
Building ...... Pg· 3. Sict. 3
Church. -__ _ Pg. 2. Sict. 2
Clanifieds Pg. 5,6. Sect 1

Late Classifieds Pg. 7. Sect. 1

EdHorial:

"Chips" __-- Pg. 8. Sic:. 3

Bab•on ---- Pg· 8. Sect. 3

Mich. Mirror -Pg. 8. Sect. 3

Hom,makir _- Pg. 2. Sect. 3 .
New Remidents_. Pg. 6. Sect. 2

Recipe Series _ _ Pg. 1. Sect. 3
Sports ___-___ Pg. 5. Sbct. 2

Theater. _____- Pg. 8. Sict. 3
Woman'; Page -Pg. 1. Sect. 3

1 - AL

Lower Taxes;
Gr Eisenhower
in the first half of 1954.

2. The Dow-Jones Indus|trial
Stock Average will be lesk on
June 30.1954, than on January 1,
1954.

3. Taxes will be lowered by

expiring laws.
4. The price of most commodi-

ties will be lower on June 30,
1954.

5. The Eisenhower "Honey-

moon" is ·fast ending and he will
have a hard time controlling

Cong:·ess during the next six
months.

6. Retail sales car, be kepl up

by Manufacturers and merchants 
spending more money on adver-

tising, selling, and develoingnew products.

7. The U. S. population will
continue its present growth and '
the best prospects for sales in
1954 will be the 'teen-agers."

8. Interest rates during ,the
first six months of 1954 shduld

average about as at present, ex-
cept on the renewal of low-tate
loans..

9. Farm lands. except near
cities, will sell for less duiting

the first half of 1954, when

farmers' profits will begin to
decline.

10. The Central and Southwest

(Continued on Page 8) e

Says "Honeyi
I do not now believe in the

theory of most economists-that
business will fall off 10 per cent
in 1954, with a greater decline in
net earnings. My feeling is that
ewet·yone will unite forc6 to
hold lip business. at least during
the firsthalf, to its approximate
1953 averjge. This can be done

lby expanding research. increas-
inK adve.·Using appropi lations,

Lt.

Persistent Pansy
Blossoms in Snow

Local pannies ar, still ro-
1-ing to admit that it is
viahr. .An utict. publish•d
ia Th. Mail ricintly told of a
pan:, plans which was
blooming in a local yard-but
that was just Before the
inows came.

' So now another persistent

1. panly has poked itsup - this time in the
Yard of Mn. Everett Nicks of
9414 Brookline road. She

picked the blouom on Christ-
mu day. but :ho plant still
hal uveral buds which may
alio opon.

Th. pansy wu planted last
spring on the wes: side of
ihi house. Who 8,70 B pan.,
ila't hardy?

extending further credits, and
obtaining labor's co-operation.

But, I say something much

more important than the above;,
 namely, if business should slump
10 per cent. the decline would
probably not stop at 10 per cent.
Too many business concerns and
individuals are working on a
very narrow and slim margin.

I The decline in employment, with
resulting business losses which a
10 per cent decline in gross would

, cause. could result in milions of

families being unable to pay their
bills and installment obligations.
This could set off a chain reac-

tion, which could send business

 down 10 per cent to 30 9 more.
with a corresponding decline in ;
the stock market. commodity
prices, and real estate. In this.

latter case, the Eisenhower Ad-

ministration would suffer as did,
the Hoover Administration.

In view of this possible serious
alternative, I have contacted the

 leading newspaper publishers as
to the attitude of their respective
communities.· Of these. over *70

have replied as follows: The
people of 30 communities are dis-

couraged and want to 1 iquidate;
297 communities are optimistic

and want to buy and invest

-
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4'HAPPY WINNERS of the "Trip to Bermuda" contest
sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce ar• Mr. and

Mrs. Donald MielbockEo are pictured here with their
two children. Donna han. 8. and Bob, 6. The Mielbocks

became contest winnon Tu-day noon after the first

place winner did not dow up. They are Non here in th,ir home at 263 Farmer street.

4
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Riene Pelletier To

10£ed on January 16
Mr. and Mrs. George Pelletier

of Quebec, Canada, announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter Riene
Georgette, to Lyle J. Sweeney,
son of M rs. Ruth KlinuLA'lams
street, Plymouth. 1-*-P

Riene and Lyle will repeat
their marriage vows at a eere-
mony in Our Lady of Good Coun-
sel church on January 16.

l

BIRTHS
I .

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Skinner
of 50337 Cherry Hill road an-
nounce the arrival of a son born

." Announce Shirley on December 23 at Beyer Mem-
orial hospital, Ypsilanti and
weighing nine pounds, three

FIPhitlips Engagement
ounces.

J

ll

FLYMOUTH'S OLDEST BIBLE. printed in 1769.
·viht to Mr:. A 11*sn Horton a new edition of the King

r. the B.ble. Mrs. Horton won first place
.:ch for the city's oldest Bible .sponsored by

enth Day Adveniist church here. The Bible was
ghi here originally from Scotland. where it wa

inted in Edinburgh. The style of printing i of the old
"f" .'

0.

English variety. with the letter used in place of s

Second place honors went to the Bible print,d in 1793.
c uncd by Mrs. James Joy of 15411 LaSalle©*le Rever-

1 Merion Henry said *hat all contestants would 
u»-·r·.n·-·rance for entering the contest. - r

(Ply-Mail Photo)

-

{Orange Gleanings Hi-12 Club Elects

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Phillips of
732 Adams street announce the

engazement' of their daughter,
Shirley to Theodore Seriinger,
st,n u f Mr, und Mi :. Theodore
Set·imger 01 11(114 Melrose
nue, Livonia.

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Peggy Grixti's Troth
AnnouncedBy Parents

Mr. and Mrs. PhiMp Grixti of
Haggerly highway announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Peggy Frances to Edwin Gregory
Olszewski, son of Alr. and Mis.
Gregory Olszewski of Detroit.

No definite wedding date has
been set.

Mr. and Mrs. Cari Hosier an-
nounce the birth of a son, Jeffery
Paul born on November 22 at Mt.
Carmel hospital, Detroit. He

weighed in at seven pounds, six
. Mrs. Hosier is the former

Ellen Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. Keeth Keeth of
Adrian, formerly of Plymouth.
announce the birth of a daughter.
Debra Lee born on Decembet· 26,
in Garden City hospital and
weighing seven pounds. one
ounce. Mrs. Keeth is the formei
Marilyn Vanhoy.

Z
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RU6S & CARPETING

---11 HAND WOVEN

The Roadside Weaver
33925 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Michigan, Phone Livonia 4236

Est. il 1927

2,

C./

, ave/'Dunces

•0'53, Mary ]
NEW TOWNSHIP TREASURER is Mrs. Zach Holmes

who was appointed to the office the same day her hu#-
band died while serving as treasurer. Mrs. Holmes has

t

aided her husband in the treasurer's office since he took

office last spring and is therefore well acquainted wit
the job. Her firs! big job is the collection of taxes.

(Ply-Mail phot®

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

Main at Penniman Telephone 414

i,nu<tia>, January 7, is the
t'>t roceting of the New Year.

f ' 10 1-lave 41 bit: i·rowd that

t. i uduck supper will he
i with a bu:ines>;

'i I, i Id

i ir card ])411'ty 1 211

.,iuht, January 9, at the
P]:Irs and lunch as usual.

Chme and bring your friends.
. U :· ami Mrs. Ernest Vealey

I i 14,1• r Vilests of their son

·· ..n Christmas Eve.
py! it,-,·41

...4 0 111.,

Fehhg win be the
, .,;®ted by 0, hei merri-

:nona u ill hr helri an Turs-

evenum. .I·inualv 12. with

"ck :14.p i· :,0,•:It 7 1,32

M. .

New Officers
New officers elected by the 10-

cal }Ii- 12 club are headeA by
Fl,i,·,1 Tibbitts as president bn

Lde of candiciatcs

···l •,9 :1 1,1:.initnous I

.itilit,,fle·. d norn:ru'ling cot lt-

In· chilirman D.74.· Th,imps,
.\ssisting Tibbitts in gl ng

the local group will be: firs ce

president. A. K. Brockle st
second vice president, Raymond
Bacheldor: international r*pre-
sentative. Russell A. Kirkpat*i@:
treasurer. Henry W. Grimm: aritk
i·c Ir·t:11 1, Rexforrl M. Hoffman.

V. F. W.

, L.,i, :(' .,le unly .1 le·.1 tickets
I left jo . have you made your
reservations for New Year's Eve
fun? Phone Jack Olsaver at 6-W.
Remember, there will be a buffet
luncheon. confetti, noise-makers

:ind d.int·lng to the music of Tom
i! iticht iii und his oa·hestra. The

1 14:rt :p, being linitted <o that

#ciii
Vl

un

./

aS

00

:©12:

k

Barbar# Hanchett To
Wed Thomas Gsay Jr.
h.Ir. j,And M ts. Kenneth Han-

cherrnf 97(10 Neu·bu:'c road. Liv-
t,nia, ai:,-ittn,·t, the engagement
0:·thcir rlauchi,·'. B:,1·hara Ann
L , Thrima: Ail• p (;1 .,n Jr.. son of

M:. and '.1, .. Thomas Gray opt
 1027 Dewey >Irect. Plymout!·,r-/

The young couple ate planning
a fall wedding.

Local Man Wins

Eagle Award ior
Saving A Life

III
t

Here's your opportunity - ,/inm

to save many dollars on 41/t
winter clothing - with many I                  -

months of winter still ahead! lillillillillilliziljlim

CHILDREN'S

ALL WINTER

. Jackets

A

Pr.. L. E. REH,NER. Optometrist A bical nuin wa3 presented _
with the second highest award

I Penniman-Plymollih Phone 433 given by the Eagles at the annual
Order of the Eagles dinner Tues- ets ' -. ,%Wed., Fri., SAL - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
day evening at the Narden

Irours· Mon.. T 0.9. Thurs - 1 to 9 p.m. Church in Detroit. For saving a
- - life Rail Haffertv of 215 Willard

I< received the honon

Phone 9104 - ONE
In July of lf)32 Rafferly reseu-

ed a little boy flor, drowning nt
Fi·ench 1.;i:,ding. The i·hild had
bern d ,•wn for five tninittes when

..

R.iffertv pulled him „it and then r..'lili'-'.-„-

TABLErevived him hy artificial respir- -
ation. Rafferty was norne onleave from the Marine Cm·ps at L'.6, 1 Gln ITEMSthe time.

..-1....... ., 1
1 STANDARD 1

Bow, _
His parents are Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy R?tferty.

MONEY[
Quality STANDARD Products

Oppote Mayllower Hot•1 1 IN ONE TRIP 
-

1&9//"./ *11 *a *00- nat in nn.
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Give 1354 a royal I
welcome - Come on

down and join the fun!

Well be expecting youl 1
Open 'Til 4:00 a.m. New Years!

CAVALCADE INN
KEN PORTER. Mgr.

15225 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 9186 ,

Private

Courteoul

.

PLYMOUTH

FINANCE CO.

Phone 1830

274 S. Mall St

int/-4/

, (oat &

Legging S

, Snow Suil

25% OFF

ONE GROUP , 30* 
LADIES'

WINTER
BALANCE OF OUR

COATS STOCK OF
LADIES'

REDUCED

TO CLEAR!

1 day. but in one can e our You don't have to wait

 ofboA Loans made on Your I
signature only. car. or furni-

to enjoy the comfort ol HATS
tura1**BRATE the new season's smart- Velours, Wools, Volvets,

in winter white & colors

ENEW YEARS EVE HERE  PHONE OR COME IN ' est coats! We have a
HALF PRICE !

TODAY! , wide range of sizes -

20%
ONE LOT

'.* 8 ...

7UNNING'S
Your Friendly Store

Phone 17
..2,1,1..:a r: '4.9:!77'.

OFF

1

SWEATERS I
Wool ¥ylon. etc.

Vt OFF

-6.. .://8./*I   ..,

.

I--111-



" Better is the End of a Thing
Than the Beginning Thereort,!

Eec. 7:8

January is from the word Janus meaning "A God
which has two faces! One face to look backward and one

to look forward. This month has been appropriately

named since it marks the ending of one year and the
beginning of another.

Most of our thinking is centered around the New
Year, and our many many reso:utions are listed for the

first of the year - but how often do we hear of ending
the old year right. A new year does not erase the Old; i
it is up to us to make the old new. More celebration
should be done for the old rather than the new. How can

we enjoy the New Year if the experiences of the old rise

to haunt us. The scripture wisely states "Better is the
end of a thing than the beginning thereof."

We cannot appreclate the work begun by a person in
1953, for thinking of how that work has ended or is
ending. Many resolutions were carried on through one
week. others one month, and still others through the half-
way mark. These vows can only be honored when fol-

. lowed through to completion.
The world is full of beginnings and endings. We find

them in industry, sports, education, science, and religion.

Did you ever think of the dark shadows which are cast
over these only because of a mistake which led to a
tragic ending. 0

The end of one thing is the beginning of another;

- time marches on-night followiday-rest follows labor
- health follows disease, and death follows life. To be

well ended a thing must be well done. One has said, "All
is Well that Ends Well."

New beginnings are aways affected by old endings;

how we bring things to an end determines how we are
going to begin the new. We are reminded by the words of
Christ when He said "For which of you, intending to
build a tower, sitteth not down first, and counteth the

cost, whether he have sufficient to finish it? Lest haply,
after he hath laid the foundation, and is not able to
finish it, all that behold it begin to mock him, saying,
THIS MAN BEGAN TO BUILD, AND WAS NOT ABLE
TO FINISH." Luke 14:28-30.

Very few of us merit a New Year: It is only through
the mercy of our Lord that a new year is allowed us.
An example of God's mercy is recorded in the parable
of 'the Fig Tree. Many are like the fig tree, the Lord
planted them here for a purpose to bear fruit, but they
have failed to produce fruit the past year pr maybe three.
The fig tree failed to end the year right; it failed to pro-
duce fruit. The destiny of the fig tree lay in the hands of
the Master: it only "cumbered the ground."

Having faith in the fig tree, the Lorcf said "Let it alone
this year also."-but another year was conditional, -If
it bear fruit, well;" if not cut it down. . . Luke 13:6-9

If Our Father gives us the opportunity to live an-
other year, let us realize we are entering into a year
which has not previously existed. You may recall the
message delivered by Joshua, after assuming the re-

sponsibilities left by Moses, to the Israelites, in which he
states. "Ye have not passed this way heretofore." On the
surface this statement may have seemed out of order to
the Israelites who had experienced just about every pos ·
sible phase of life.-bondage of Egypt. travels through

the Red Sea, struggles in the wilderness. endured fam-
ines, pestilence. wars. deaths, etc. Yet with all these
experiences the prophet informs Israel that with every

year there comes a new way-"Ye have not passed this
way heretofore."

Each year leaves us erecting stones of defeat or vic-
tory. Joshua also reminded God's people that as they
went along this new way they should leave lasting marks
to remind future generations of the handiwork of God.
After crossing the Jordan he said "take you hence out of
the midst of Jordan,-twelve stones-and leave them in

the lodging place where ye shall lodge this night. That
this may be a sign among you, that when your children
ask their fathers in time to come saying "What mean ye

by these Stones? Then ye shall answer them, "That the
waters ot Jordan were cut off before the ark of the cove-

nant vf the Lord; when it passed over Jordan ... and
these stone shall be for a memorial unto the children of

Israel for ever. THEY ARE THERE UNTO THIS DAY."

Joshua 4:39.

As we come to the end of this year and are looking
to the New Year let us remind ourselves of our text:

Better is the End of a thing than the Beginning thereof.
The Reverend E. B. Jones

Pastor - Riverside Park

Church of God

Plymouth and Newburg roads

 A New Year's

' greeting to our

• many friends

and their fami-

lies ... Joy.

health, and pros-

perity for the

bright new year

ahead!

- -- Lumber Co. ,
-14.

Everybody was off the train As 450 students bounded out of Z Mrs. C. W. Goot and' Mt'. and
again at Cheyenne, Wyoming for the station in Los Angeles froni M,·s, W. E. Davis of Plymouth,
an hour lay-over, Just time our train the fight song ancl , * 1%

enough to pick up food, maga- Alma Maler could be heard for Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
zines and a quick cup of coffee. blocks. A small crowd was on and Mrs. Raynor Tisch in their

The hotel coffee shop was im. hand to ineet the Spartan routers home on Arthur street were Mr.
mediately flooded with students who arrived on the green train, and Mis. James Rowland of
so extra help from the dining Stockbridge.
room had to be brought in to

0*.

help out. ... Local Groups Mi·. and Mrs. Thurman Rod-
I man and son..Gary, lind Robert
, About 20 students and some Martin, all of Church street were
faculty nearly missed the tra g Give Food Boxes Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
in Cheyenne when they were  Mrs. George Cook of Vorhies
told it would not leave for 10 ! , road, Ann Arbor. The occasion
more minutes. The train started

For Christmas
was in celebration of Mrs. Rod-

out and was stopped. 1 Three local organizations, in, man's birthday.
* * * the true Christmas spirit, provid- -

Two cars were jam-packed ed baskets of food or clothing to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Martin
while going through Wyoniing the needy families of the Fly. and daughters. Sally and Laura,
with students listening to the t mouth area, of East Lansing, spent Christmas

Lions-Biowns football game on I The Goodfellov,s, dedicated to ' weekend with their parents, Mr.
portable radios. the slogan ' No Kiddie Without A

and' Mrs. Carl Mart,n of Main

0 C * Christmas," delivered food to 23 street. On Saturday evening the

Food brought on the train in- cuses. Fred Hadley, president of
Carl Mallins entertained at a

cluded such things as loaves of  the group, said it Houle! be dif-
family dinner. Besides the Dudley

bread, polato chip cans, cheese ficult to eitimate how many food Martins, guests included Mr. and

and crackers, olives, pickles, baskets this would be, sin,·e the MEs. Robert Ross and children,
sandwiches, candy canes and food is disivibuted according to Patty, Susan and James; Mr. and

Mrs. John Schroeder and sons,many boxes of cookies. the size of the individual family. .Tnhnnv nnil ?bli,-·h!-,01
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Spartan Students Arrive in OCIAL NOTES
Christmas Eve guests of Mr.

Los Angeles Minus Two Who and Mrs. Emil Schilling and Mr.
and Mis. Kenneth Norris in

their home on Five Mile .road

were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hacke-

thal, Mr. and M,rs. Maurice Car-

Miss Train on Stop in LasVegas Tai·ia and family.

chow and Mi. and Mrs, Walter

0 * *

The Ladies Aid Society of St.
( By Cynthia Eaton) Singing with the accompani- ance in Las Vegas. Some coeds Peter's Lutheran church will

For the benefit of Plymouth ment of the washboard bass in wore slacks while others were meet on Wednesday, January 6,
families who have children on one of the sleeping cars lasted dressed in heels. at 1 :30 p.m. in the church base-
the Michigan State College Rose till four in the morning. Too One unhappy Spartan rooter ment for their regular monthly
Bowl special trains and for the much trouble to go to the lounge woke up as the train v,':ls pulling Ineeting and election of officers.
hundreds of alumni and students car which was one car down! out of Las Vegas. *..
in this area who are interested in * * M

Also when the train left Las Christmas day dinner guests of
M.S.C. we herewith present a A diesel broke duving the night Vegas it was shot < tw„ students. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davis in their 'telegraphic press release received making the train attout six hours Las Vegas was too much for i hoine on Not·tll Main street were
here early Tuesday morning. late. them ! I Mrs. Molly Smith of Dearborn:
Sent by Cynthia Eaton, of thts p ... . * I Mr onrl Mi·.2 F (14-,Arl Mr Anrl

city, who is covering the Rose
Bowl trip for the State News of
Lansing and also sending cover-
age to us, it gives an idea as to
the movements and actions of the

stuaents on the Green train,
carrying 450 passengers, which
she is on.

The Plymouth Mail is the only
paper in the country offering up
to the minute coverage such as
this and local readers at'e given a
first hand preview of this un-
usual excursion.

Next weeks paper will carry a
description of the Tournament of
Roses. the game and tell of stu-
dent activity during their weeks
stay in Lu:, Angeles.

, Following is the message as
received ,n the local Western

Union office yesterday.
MESSAGE And we're off!

For about the first forty-:ive

minutes after leaving the Grand
Trunk station in Lansing, the
conductor on the Green Train

was kept busy helping sl udents
turn seats around.

3 . I

A banjo and water bucket bass
0* -•'••.•-•J --- - -- ....+........

viot were set up in the lounge The women employees of the 0 * *

car before the train was hardly "Sparty," a green autograph  Michigan Bell Telephone coin- Word has been received in
out of Lansing. dog was circulated throughout pany delikered 10 baskets of P]vmouth of the recent marriage

the train for students to sign. food and from 10 to 12 boxes of : of Miss Loi> M. Ji,linson, daugh-
clothing to various needy fam- ter of the Earl M. Dunbars ofStudents were also kept busy

with playing 20 questions, bridge, Perhaps the two most popular ilies. Grand Rapids to Robert John
pinoehle and either card games on songs sung during the trip were Other food baskets. 16 in num- Mitchell also of Grand Rapids,-
top of suiteases. the "Fight Song" and the song ben were given out by the local The Mitchells will reside on

*. "U.C.LA Here We Come". sung Salvation Army. Each 04 these North Main street in Plymouth.
Signs sa> ing Go Spartans-beat to the tune of "California Here baskets contain-ed two complete 0 0 ¢

U.C.L.A. and Bother the Bruins We Come•" dinners. The Salvatic,n Army Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Duthoo
0 * *were put on the windows on the also distributed baskets of fruit Mrs. William Wood, in her home

way into the Chicago station. The song -U.C.L.A. Here We to needy persons, in Rosed.ile Gardens, Liv(mia,
I . * 1 Come" was introduced by a were her daughter and son-in-law,

Students waiting to board the fraternity at the pep lally after Mr. and Mrs. John Althouse of

train in Chicago Northwestern the Rose Bowl decision was an- Jerry M,Safet-y Manchester, her son, Lieutenant
station spent their time making a nounced. James Thornton of Norfolk, Vii-

***large sign saying Go Spartans- ginia; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert God-
Beat U.C.L.A. which they hung One student was taken off 424 To Appear Here ding <,f Grand Rapids: Mr. and -
over the second floor waiting ti'ain at Salt Lake City with an Mrs. Eugene Smith and ' daukh.
room balcony. appendicitts attack. Popular Jerry MoSafety will ten Rhonda of Dearborn, and

0 . . A flee midnight snack of all be back in town next week with William Conn and daughter.
One group of coeds were also the sandwiches and pop you his master, Wayne Fornelius, to I Colette, also of Dearborn.

painting signs on paper bags with wanted was served the second entertain und instruct the chil-
* 0

lipstick to fill with water and, night out. These snacks did cause dren ot the Plymouth Element- 1 Ton,- Worth will be host to a
drop from the balcony. some problem. ary schools. The little policeman- large group of friends at a New

... *0* ventriloquist is pre.ented by Year's Eve party tat his home on M
The Spartan fight song was One student while groping in  Paul J. Wiedman, Inc,, and will | North Teri-,torial road.

alsc, sung twice during the Spar. the dark tor his meal ticket up- appear at the dealer's showroom
0 0 *

tar™ three hour wait. The Green set a glass of coke over his seat to entertair, the public after his Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Duthoo of

Train had been held lip because and then spilled an open bag  school talk. of Ford n-,ad entertained the fol-
not being a scheduled train it of potato emps on it Jerry MeSafety's illustrated k,wing for Christmas dinner: Mr.

a * *had to wait for other trains to lectures are practically a roni- and Mrs. Columbus Wilkin and
pass it. Arnving in Las Vegas at 6:30 mand performance with youngs- sons, Duane, Douglas, Dennis and 1

... a.m. students poured out of the ters. He demonstrates with songs Dwight: Mi-. and Mrs. Edward I
The first night out, there was train ready to live it up. Towns- and stories and fase+natingly Bassett and sons, Robert and

little sleep in the seats. One people stood and gaped, chats the practica 1 common- Evan: Mr. and Mrs, Clifford Wil-
* 0 .group Of Spartans bunny-hopped sense safely rules for children of kin and d,lughters, Cynthia and ,

while singing -Go, Go, Go" The "Golden Nugget" seerned every age and leaves a histing Mul·tha: Mi, q,nd Mis. Robert
through the first eight cars aboilt to be the first Casino to initiate impression in the minds of his Gentz, Byron Wilkin, Jr,, Mrs,
11 p.m. the Spartans. youthful audience. Ruth Thompson and Gerald, and

... One student gave the group Jerry MeSafety and Wayne Robert Smythe.
courage by winning $36.00 on the Fernelius have appeared at $ *
$.25 machine in less than 20 schools, lodges, churches and Guests of Mi'. and Mrs. Donald
minutes. many other groups to dramatize Melow and family of Spring

'a.

the need for careful observance street on Christmas were Mr. and
Nickel and dime slot machines of approved safety rules. Mrs. Herbert Kalmbach and fam-

seemed to be the most popular. Fernelius and his wooden but : ily of Cleveland, Ohio: Mr. and
Clothes were of minor import- quick-witted brain child, com- Mrs. Ray Kaimbuch of Milford

plete with regulation police uni- I and Mr. and Mrs, Lester Kalm-

Township Civil Defense form. will arrive in Plymouth for ' bach and family of Plymouth.
a performance for the school ' * * 4

To Meet Next Week children at 10 a.m., January 4. Mi', and Mi's. Roy Leemon of

Suggest Chest The Plymouth township Civil After his performance, he and We.·t Ann Arbor road had as
Defense 01'fice will hold a meet- Sergeant Fernelius will make a Christmas day guests Mr. and

- public appearance at the Wied- Mrs. K. N. Garlock of LansingX-ray to Start 'ing on Tuesday, January 5, at H
p.m. in the township hall man garage where Jerry will dis- and Mi·, and Mi-s. R. W, Gifford

Year off Rig ht William Siebert of the Wayn -tibute aut-9?taphed post cards. , of Detroit.
County Civil Defense office will ' m

"Get a chest x-ray and start be preMent to answer any ques-
' the New Year right." was the TB tions. Order of business will be

and Health Society's New Year's the assignment of wardens. medi-
resolution suggested to local citi- cal aides, and other roles to local JANUARY
zens as preparations were being citizens. Ail interested persons,
made to x-ray high sch®I stud. are urged to attend the meeting.
ents and faculty members Janu- *

at y 5 and 6 Whitman & Barnes
This is a chance for the school Holds Christmas Party SALE!

- people to make a direct contri-
bution to their own health. the A Christmas party was held for
health of our school population Whitman and Barnes employees
as well as that of the commun- and families on Sunday Decen- HALF - GALLON
ity," Russell Isbister, superin- ber 20 at Post intermediate audi-
tendent of Plymouth schools said torium. Detroit.
as he urged 100 per cent partici-
pation by school personnel. McDONALD ICE CREAM

The unit will go into local in-
dustries for the remainder of Vanilla or Assorted Flavors
January. Whitman and Barnes,
and Evans Products are scheduled
for January 7 and 8. The over-
whelming respense by local in-
dustry for this service in their
plants is very encouraging," said
L. P. McGuire, industrial chair- Approximately 500 employees
man. 'tand is an indication of in- and children attended.
dustry's concern for the health of -- -
our city."

Publ-hed ever, Thurlda, at :71 B.In addition to the locations in Main *reet. Plymouth, Michillin in

schools and industry, several 10. Mkhtgan', fipreireii.:rkly ne.B

rations for the general public
were announced. Starting Febru- Th. PLYMOUTH MAIL
ary 2, these are as follows: Wor- Telephones - Plymouth
den Specialty company, Dicker- 1/00 - 1601 - 1602
son Market, Edna Allen school,
Plymouth Stamping company, Stock Up Now!George Smith school, Plymouth
high school, Bob's Standard berv- ......
ice station.

Dean Sipson, public informa-
tion chairman, urged local citi-
zens to keep their eyes and ears
open for leaflets, newspaper, ra-
dio and other announcements of

ir-"ifir clate. and 1,MEatiani_ -

While ncw lounge cars and
diners were added at Omaha.
Nebraska, everybody got off to
stretch their legs and get a quick
midnight snack.

Few students were fortunate
6 enough to get coffee however,
because of the lack of time and
the crowd.
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Plymouth are Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hoffmann of 760

Burroughs. who were kept busy during the pre-Christ-

mas season answering letters for Santa Claus. What with

his tremendous amount of correspondence. Santa has io

have local representatives, explained Hoffmann, and so

for three years he has been answering letters on officilil

Santa Claus stationery and enclosing a small gift with

each leti;r. All letters arriving at the local post office
addressed to Santa Claus are referred to the Hoffmann's

by Postmaster Timpona for answering. Hoffmann, head

of Peerless Industries in Plymouth, said he is veTi proud

and happy thai Santa picked him for this important job.

(Ply-Mail photo)

BEST WISHES 171(

To Our Many 1;9j#
Friends and Patrons

For A Happy

Healthy

Prosperous
NEW YEAR !

MINERVA'S
857 Penniman - Opp. Post Office

WE HOPE

YOU LIKED

YOUR DAVIS & LENT

CHRISTMAS GIFT ...

Should there be reason for exchange.

however, we shall be glad to help you

make a new selection.

Our Best Wishes

For A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

DAVIS & LENT

A five act show' consisted of
a magician. Scottish dance team,
a bird act and a puppet show
plus the traditional Santa Claus

who greeted the children and
presented each with a gift.

The party was sponsored by
the Whitman & Barnes Em-
ployees Activities Fund.

lahrid - Second Clal Mat- h
th. U. S. Poit Omci atMichigan. under the Actulaurtchh

ear in 8'mouth 336 S. Main St. Phone 481
elsewhere

,rERUNG EATON. PubiI-
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ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT

TO SAVE $42 InstallationCharges!

* DELUXE
CLOTHES DRYER

HAPPY NEW YEAR

is Our Whole Hearted Wish

for Mankind Eierywhere
Regu/ar Price 929.95

Save Now      <· NORTHVILLES DR. H. HANDORF (left) seems to be

holding the attention of this Plymouth quariet composed$19922 of the L. B. R:ces and the Jack Selles. ,

*Rfd>i--< FREE-24 Piece
- »6 »99CANNON TOWEL SET
-A--424 j Worth $12.50-Yours af no extra 0...4 ---CONSUMERS·-«L, cost with your G-E Clothes Dryer

POWER1 -

ACT NOW - SAVE s42 * LIVE-AIR DRYING ACTION--clothes come out fluffy
COMPANY

and wrinkle free.

FREE INSTALLATION * SAFETY CONTROL means that when vou open the
door to take things out the Dryer Stops - auto-

ENDS DEC. 31 - BUY matically!

* TIME AND TEMPERATURE CONTROLS mean youYOUR NEW DRYER
can dry everything-just the way you want it.

t - TODAY... DON'T WAIT!
../

T t

Deadline on i

SEE OUR WHIRLPOOL, MAYTAG & KELVINATOR .......5........ -I-WI

DRYERS . . . . STARTING AT 159.95 t _2 . - --, --- - = ,
FURNITURE g

BETTER HOME APPLIANCES . MR. AND MRS. R. E. MILLS lead a group lo the

AND

entrance for an evening of fun and dancing. At farOpen Thursday and Friday until 9 p.m.
left are Mr. and Mrs. David Cameron and far righi are450 Forest Ave. · t Phone 16O.. Mr. and- 14*: --Dave Carneron, Jr.

Nant Ads L Noon Tues.

Phone 1600

.

-

4 Wear.< *·by, Drember 30.1953 THE PL¥MOUT H M A IL

.
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CLASSIFIED William Rengert. Phone Livoni• AA SORRY 1 COULON¥ GET I DIArs A P,TY. YOUR

Miscellaneous For Sale 5 MAYOR MaGUP -877*hilarvii L
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-                                                                                                                                                             - --¥--

.1/ .-1 -- I. ...').- . -made suits, coats, trousers                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         - i--1

2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc HERE IN TIME FOR MY 1 - ,-1 ADDRESS WAS WIDELY SPECIAL SERVICE

5PEAKJNG ENGAGEME 1 ¢ ADVERSE 0 i DIRECTORYADVERTISINGFOR road gravel, mason sand, -
WOOD, 16" for furnace or 2' for

1 HAD CAR TROUBLE. I./.dill .0, AL-7--16"-- *-firewood or kindling wood 0 -
Phone Northville 987-All.

5-15-5tpd Of Reliable Business Firms
cement gravel, top soil and sep- I

- tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith, . I
CLABBirIED RATES ------- Plymouth 1483-W. .6-49-tfc 7*ryDenimum cash Zo word• ---70, Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale --- ,.4%,mi 1  k *ach additional -oid. - -rr,-, , .......ry_-r-y-,y;.y„..„.,; AT REASONABLE PRICES Wili-?2**:,iia ami.m ,Oil Space Heaters .lii:I:.:I:=:*Minimum charge 20 word• -IOr TTENTION aulo buyers. De us 6 PIGS, 10 weeks old, $15.00 each

Heats 4 rooms $41.50 iliac oach additional word. arst. fine Ielection of pre-war __Phone Wayne 6023-W. 3-UP Hea ts 5 rooms $57-50 In Appreciation & Memorium automobiles. Stop in. taki your FRESH cow and calf byside. Copper baseboard radiators,Minimum 23 words -.- 11.00 pick.
47097 Joy Road. 3- 1 tc 10 ft. lengths $32.50 Ii...-1.-lll----Debt Responsibility Notici *1010 L. Colbort & Sons --

l'HE Plyniouto Mall will not be 40251 Schooicraft BARRED rock roosters, 10330 5' steel bath tubs $62.50 .-,.,-.- v
lespolisible tor eucrectness of Plrmouth 2377 Warren Road between Napier 5' cast iron bath tubs $75.00 Fi. : · >·: · ·.·. . j.295,; 9: 9

/1 2-:-{.,·32... 22.Iavertlstments pnoned in but - 2-26-tic and Gotfredson rds. Phone P]ym- Tub and shower fittings $14.75 1 KNOW. WHAT'VE YOU WE GAVE me MONEY r.
.,11, make every e:fort to have NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE outh 286-Jl. Herman Nankee. Tub fillers, chrome $10.00 DONE ASOUr %,MR, ZAG 7 BACK 7¤ TUE AUCNENCEjMem correct. If a box number is NOTICE is hereby given b-v the

TURKEYS , Basement showers $ 7.25 72:;:ktr-r'--'>--0----1 . PERFECTLY SAnSFIED CASO,1 S
3-18-4tp 'Trip tub waste $7.75 L - , 4. . 4 AND THEY.WENT HOME '

deswed add 20 cents per week to undersigned that on Friday, 9.·m-······ 7 *.0,-:ar L.51:111,1.ine rate cliarged. Deadline for the Sth day of January, 1954 at Young, and tender Close coupled closets, less seat
receiving Classified Advertising i, 1 00 0'clock P.M, at West Bros. WE raise exclusive broad breast- $25.50

44-1.4.... St#R. .-

Tuesday noon. Ads received 14ash, 534 Forest Ave, in thcp city ed bronze scientifically on our White closet seats $ 4.95 un 1- /
-A#.7

£ 'ki,arter this hour will be inserted of Plymouth, Wayne County, farm. "Fed for flavor." Joslin's 17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with r
m the following issue. - Michigan, a public sale of a 54299 W. 9 Mile rd. 54 miles mixer faucet $23.75
-  1953 Nash Rambler Motor No. F- west of Northville. Phone Geneva 30" x 30" shower stalls $44.5U 1 ; 4

all the goodness of this glorious 944:Ileal Estate For Sale 1 ]47386, Serial D-133715 will be 8-2573. 3-13-7tc 32" x 32" shower stalls $49.50 ¥-0*2| '
t is our our sincere wish that

1,1 - E_I...1.-**t'-il......Er'*' held for cash to the highest bid- TURKEYS - Built in medicine cabinets $12.95 71------
holiday may be yours to enioyElectric water pumps $96.50 Il 1;3500 down buys this nicely-10- der. Inspection of the motor car Brand Breasted bron,es

cated 2-bedroom home in Ply. may be had at West Bros. Nash DRESSED poultry, Fryers, roast- Well points $ 6.00 1
mouth, eat peting, gas heat, new in the City of Plymouth, Wayne ers, hens and farm Ire.h eggs.

Well drivers 
Electric sump pumps $39.95 111 to the utmost.

County. Michigan.. the place of 36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.paint inside and out, garage storage,,Dated December 16th, Phone Plymouth 860-W3 rentals per day $1.30  Happy New Yearlenced-in back yard, storms and 1953. National Bank of Detroit, 3-10-tfc 3 way 50-80 gal. glass lined
B & F AUTO SUPPLYelectric water heater, $179.50screens are a few of its many Penniman Office. by F. A. Kehrl. FEitGUSON 30 tractor with tip. 52 gal. electric water heater. 10 Business Services 10 -7-------------features. Within four blocks Of Vice President. 2-18-2te

1100 Starkweather-- - - pin, back hoe, and buIldozer, ' year warranty $119.50 ---*-----*e,.*.,*,#„„*.-*.*,*„.-- Bugmess Services 10Smith school. Phone 2348-J.

1952 OLDSMOBILE. super 88, 1952 model reasonable. Can be 30 gal. auto. gas water heaters MATTRESSES and BOX -*--------------1-15-tfp tudor. radio. heater. hydra. seen at 25300 Five Mile Rd. $60.00 SPRINGS of best grade mater-3 Fooms and bath, f uN basement, matic very clean car. selling Phone Kenwood 2-7200. 3-14-tfc 54" sink and cabinet $99,50 ial. We also make odd sizes and SAVE $$$ on your automobile **WHi44*automatic oil heat, on one acre, price $1695 with 44 down, bank' rates on balance. 90 day CHOICE otc'ers, cornfed 250 per ,mbilation sink faucet $ 7.95 do remake work. See our show insurance. Call Jim Moore, 40-f*44,2
"- 2 comp't steel sink room at any time. Adam Hock State Farm Insurance Agent. , 4.46+4.4 -„.../14** 4;400¢>. /6 ..t.<··4•4.4.- 12.**Rr· 'Aer'-459,000. $2.000 down. Inquire 9375 guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile Pound. 3700 Joy rd. Phone

10-7-tfc
Canton Center ri 1-ltpd 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc DI.,In n.., A RAn UM 1 1,-1/.I $28.00 Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart Plymouth 2 I 63. 274 S. Main St.

I

0 $ses

ilrl 11

p

Happy New Year Special: On a
90 Ft. Fi'untage among Better

homes, 3 bediuum newer home.

Nicely decurated. oak floors. Tile
bath. venetian blinds, storm sash.
Screens. Eiectrie Water htr, Oil
furnace. Reason for low price.
Investigate $10,950 EZ terms.
Plymouth Real Est. Exch. 583 W.
Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 432. 1-lte

NEW 6 Bedroom up. Oil furnace,
spurious r oums. Din. Rrn. Kit.

Bath. Entrance hall. plenty cios-
ets, Utility. Requires interior
finishing. On an acre of wooded
fenced around bilv, a 7 room one
story hume now occupied by
owner. Zoning pei-niits apartment
or income home, In restricted
better home· district. A must sell,
red uted 6 1 4.700. Terms. Ply.
Real Est. Exch. 533 W. Ann
Arbor Trati. Phone 432 1.lte

FRAME BUNGALOW
TWO bedi-i,oms and garage, extra

clos€·1 sparr, outdoor barbecue,
lot 50 x 141, landseaped. Grand-
mont Really Co. Phone Verrnont
6-2000. 1-lte

For sale in Plymouth
LOVELY brick home on pavfed

street, living ronni 19 x 12,
large dimmi k or,in, kitchen with
breakfast nook, two large bed-
rooins, full attil'. p,iinted bact•-
ment, Mus heal. feneed yard-with
landseapini. all aluminum
stornns, screens. and awnings.
Priced below $15,0(Jo. For· further
informatil,n call :!SS-M. 1-19-2tc

-CHOICE two hedn,orn brk,k
home in Not'thweit Section. 5

rooms, bas©ment. garage, paved
street, Re, illred tu $11.000. Cele.
brate New Years in Your new
home. Stark Realty. 293 S. Main.
Plymouth 2338. 1-]:p

Automobiles For Sale 2

FOR SALE
1948 LINCOLN. fordon radio,

heater. one owner. very clean.
full pticc. $343. Heglinger Olds-
mobile, 703 S. Muin St. Phone
209(j 2-ltc

USED TRACTORS
and

FARM EQUIPMENT
* Ali reconditioned
* Bargain prices

WEST BROS.Inc.
USED FARM EQUIP.

nn Arbor Road at Main St. ,

Secretarial & Personnel
Clerk Positions

Available at

BURR0U6HS

1952 Chrysler Windsor, fordor,
radio, heater and very sharp.

$389 down. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bite, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

2-lte
-

1950 Ford, radio. heater, over-
drive, motel' just overhauled,

a good buy for someone, owner.
Phone 2137-WI. 2-llc

1950 OLDS. super 8©Flub cotipe,
beautiful two tone green finish,

radio. heater, white side wall
tires, hydra-matic, $945 only $280
down, bank rates, 90 day
guarantee. Beglinger Oldsmobile,
705 S. Main St. Phone 2090, 2-1 tc

1940 Buick, super. goud condition
with A-1 tires, battery and

brakes, radio and turn signals
$95. Phone Northville 1222-M.

2*ltc

WE are giving some wondertul
deals on both Oldsmobile and

Cadillac. In most cases your used
car will make the down payment.
Low monthly payments. Stop in
and see them. Beglinger Oldsmo-
bile, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090.

2-Itc

1948 Fold r,upe. radio and heat-
er. in good condition. 465 Ever-

green. 2-Itc

 1950 OLDS 98. fordor. radio,
1 heater, seat covers, beautiful
blue finish, hydra-matic. only
$1075 with $260 down, 90 day
guarantee, bank rates, low

monthly payments. Bealinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St. Call
2090. 2-Itc

1950 Ford coupe, heater $500.00,
1941 Chivrolet coupe, heater

$125,00, 1951 Ford titdor 8. heat-
er $700,00. I 950 Studebaker 4
door Champion $525.00. Phone
Livonia 2838. 2-ltpd
1951 OLDSMOBILE. 38 fordor,

rad io, heater, hydra-matic
drive, very clean, dark blue
finish, locally owned. Special this
week only $380 down. $1395.90
Day guarantee. bank rates. Beg- 4
Iinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main
St. Phone 2090. 2-Itc

Farm Items For Sale 3

ROOSTERS and stewers, live or
dressed, farm fresh eggs.

Schrumm's Poultry, 48210 Gyde
road. Phone 16!-M 1 1. 3-16-4tp
WHITE rock roosters: timothy

, and mixed hay. Thomas Gard-
ncr. Phone Plymouth 850-Rll

3-18-2tp

MIXED. hay, straw and second
cutting alfalfa. two steers. 15r

per pound, 5433 Gotfredson. Rd,
 Phone 1400· WI. 3-Itpd

ORDERS taken for ducks and 1
stewing hens, dressed or alive.

John Q. Adams, 8822 Brookville
Rd. Phone 1938-W 1, 3-ltc

Befom you Buy

REAL ESTATE

UVW- I. U. _ & | -..9 32" r 21" Cast Iron 2 comp;t roads, 2 miles west of Pontiac
APPLES sink $36.50 trail. Phone Geneva 8.3855, South

FAVORITE eating and cooking 2 comportment laundry tubs Lyon. 10-24-tfc i
varieties, also cider, and $19.75 FLOOR SANDING, old floors, re-

quinces, storage open Friday and 1 compartment laundry tubs finished. S. Manion, phone Li-
Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunday 1 $14.75 ' vonia 5511. 10-8-tff
to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann 275 gal. fuel oil tank $38.50 *>RfABLE weldiniequipmentArbor Trail. 3-lltfc 220 Kai. fuel oil tank $35.50 that goes anywhere. Phone

- 16" gal. pipe, per foot $ .14 plvmouth 1002. Glenn's WeldingFRYERS 45c lb. Live weight. 84" gal. pipe, per foot $ .18 Sdrvice. 10-44-tfcDressed. drawn and delivered 3" soil pipe, per 5' Ien. $ 3.75 SEWINd machines repaired inat no extru charge. Call before 3 4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $ 4.25
your home, parts for all makes.Friday for Saturday delivery. Pipe cut to measure th" copper

C. A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. PhonePhone 2154-W2. 3-16tfc tubing5000 bales hay. 2000 bates 44" copper tubing $$ 97 Plymouth 1262-M. 10-17-4tp

Muscovey ducks, live or dress- Easy payments. No down pay- LINDSAY automatic water soft-
ed. Ralph Amos, 1342 So. Main ment required. Open Friday eve. net's, pernlanent installment. all

til 8 p.m. the soft water you want bothphone 1476-J. We deliver. Plymouth Plbg. & Htg. Supply hot and cold. $3 per month.
3-16-2tp Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty Plymouth Softner Service, 459 S.

Phone Plymouth 1640 Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm
5-30-ltc 10-17-tfc

machinery, see the ne'. model ------- - -                 -
Z B 3 rlow tractor n Jw on dis - SANITATION service, septic
Play. Dixboro Auto SaD s, 515; Apartments For Rent 6 tanks cleaned and installed,
Plymouth road, phone Ann TWO '-- Otto Tarrow, 14305- Stark Road.Arbor 2-8953. 7-10-tfc -room garage apartment, Phone Livonia 3680. 10-31-tfc
7 -=-- _------ ,---------. single man only. Phone 1693-M LICENSED BUILDER. NewHousehold For Sale 4 6-ltc homes, remodeling, cement and

TREADLE Singer sewing ma- FURNISHED Apartments, no block worlf. Free estimates. Leo 'Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plym-
chine. $13. also 2 pair girl's ice drinking, no pets, baby allow- outh 1746. 10-45-tfc

skates, sizes 12 and 13: pressure ed. Call 2072-R. 6-ltpd
JAMES KANTHEcooker, Phitrn combination radio

Bulldozing and grading the wayand recoi·d player. Phone 1553-J. PLESANT furnished apartment.
you like it. Excavating. sewer.

4-ltc adults only. Inquire Frank -plic tanks. water lin- & land- -- Bowers, 9550 Six Mile road. clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.ELECTRIC ,·ange with deep well, Salem. . 6-Itc 10-28-ticclock, oken timet, and light,
reasinabh·. Must be seen t„ up- 3 room apartment, 'stove and FOR BETTER ser,lce call Better

| preciate. 9129 Newbury Rd. 4-ltc tefrigerator furnished. 44670 Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs andGOOD used television sets, au Joy rd. 6-ltp parts and TV and radio service.

tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway · -- 10-42-tfc
Appliance Company. 34224 Plym- 3 room apartment, partly fur-
outh road. Livonia 2505. nished, m new home, private TYPEWRITER repair; also new

4-30-tfc entrance and bath, can be seen and used typewriters and add-
FACTOR¥ - rebuilt Hiover, any time at 1 I 705 Francis or call ing machines. Ribbons and car-

$14.95. While they last! ; uthor- 742-M after 5 p.m. 6-itc bon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone
ized Hoover sales and .'ervice. -- · 1600. 10-45tfc

Conner Hardware. Phone· Plym.  MODERN 1 bedroom apartment, SEPTIC TANKS and Ces•pools I
outh 92. 4-10-tfc i consisting of kitchen with 8 ft. vacuum cleaned and repaired.- 1 refrigerator, stove, tiled bath M.D.H. licensed and bonded. :FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE I radiant baseboard -heat. all utili- Free estimates. 24 hour service.

on all new home appliances i ties provided except electricity. Pearson Sanitation, phone Plym-
·507 S. Main St. 4-14-tic  300 North Mill St. Phone 474.J. outh_1350-J. 10-tfc

HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale,  _ 6-ltc BUSINESS SERVICE- Fuller
good condition. Call after 5 FORRENT brushes dnd cosmetics. Write

p.m. Phone 522-R. 4-18-*P 1 LARGE living, dining room, 2 Charley Warner. P. O,. box
OCCASIONAL chair, very good sleeping rooms, kitchen shared 213, Plymouth, Michigan. 10-ltp

condition. reasonable. Phone | with owner. Laundrv facilities, WANTED Aluminum storm win- I
Livonia 3802. 4-lte I available the first of the year. dows-and door jobs-F.H.A. 4

-- 1 50480 Powell Rd, Phone 21-Wl terms-no money down, Free esti- DEEP freeze, like new, 1212 1
6-ltp mates, Davis Home Improvementfoot, $200. Phone Logan 24084. 1 -- Co. Phone Plymou,th 1236-R.4-Itcl FOR RENT 10-tfc

BE*GLE hound, male, 4 years I MOTEL-Plymouth Motel, 28021 -SEPTIC-TANKS CLEAINED
oid. registered AKC, A-1 rabbit  Plymouth road. daily. weekly J Licensed by State & Bondedand monthlv rates. 6-18-8te

dog. Phone Livonia 4284.
Immediate Service
Reasonable rates

I l?UPPIES for sale. $3. Northville Houses For Rent 7 MOLLARD SANITATION583-W, 4a-ltc · ..JI../ - - ./.......7 11636 Inkster Rd.
3 pairs cd hunter green chenille NEW ranch type. - 3 bedroom Ke, 2-6121 Livonia 3233

drapes. $12, matching hunter home $100 per month. small 10-35-tfc
green bed,pl Dads for twin beds, family references. 43095 Joy id. -- - -----
$8.00. 1 Pair of red drapes 90." Phone 2149-JI. 7-lte

I also traverse rods $7.50. Phone 3 bedioom home and gatage.
2307-R or apply 226 S. Union St. furnished. 5 miles from Ply-

EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back
h .Ziu.,•r.17 mouth. $100 per month. Oil Ply- fill, sand and gravel. Hayes

mouth 331-J. 7-ltpd Burrell, phone 1726-R.Miscellaneous For Sale 5'- 10-32-tfc
• j MODERN 2 bedroom house $80 - ---

TOP SOIL, fill dirt. sand ana j per month, small family. not'th For Promptgravel. Road gravel and sl N„vi area. Call Northville 1200- Diad Stock Removalfor driveways. Call Russ Eglo
Wl.at 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-45-Uc 7-Itp Call

-

EI.ECTRIC train plus many 1 6 room house in Robinson Sub. Darling & Company

FARM LOANb-Through Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
ments allowing special payments
at any time without penalty
charge, Call or write: Robert
Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Assn. 201 E. Liberty St.,
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
8-7464.. 10-11-tfc

REFRIGERATION -rvice. All
makes. domestic and commor-

ciaL Rebuill refrigerators for sale.
Weit Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-48-:fc

GENERAL builaer, new homes
and repairing, also shingling

Walter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfe

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging,
wall washing. All work guar-

anteed. For free estimate call
Broome, Middlebelt 5969. 10-6-tfc

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,
fruits. fish, poultry, vegetables,

properly quick frozen & stored
for preservation. D. Galin & Son,
849 Penniman. Phone 193.

12-4-tfc

HALL for rent, all occasions. V.
F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc

WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX
POLISHER, RUG SHAMPOOER,
FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS.
All new equipment. Call 727,
Pease Paint and Wallpaper on
Penniman avenue, across from
the National Bank of Detroit.

12-tfc

Situations Wanted 22

GIRL 36, who loves children, will
take care af them days or eve-

nings. Phone 1171-W. 22-llc

(Continued on page 6)

- 1

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belle'ville Rd.

1 block south of M17 on M56
Phone Belleville 7-1771

BEARDSLEE
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY

PERSONAL loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or car. Plymouth 7

Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone ,
1630. 10-28-tfc

CUT STONE-

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Sbon.

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

DA/RY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY '
JOHN LIETZ Distributor

WHOLESALE - RETAIL
PHONES

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl. 1930 or 504M

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

 630 Starkweather Phone 1442-W

TAXI CAB

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540
Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.

786 Penniman Plymouth
Orson Atchinson, Owner

r

Builders of Fine Millwork

H. R. PENHALE CO.
,Custom Millwork

44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 69

-i -

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates *'HONE
507 S. Main-Plymo•ith "- 302

15818 Benson
valuable accessories. in vet.y $100 per month, Call 721-M, or COLLECT Phone Pty. 208-WlPLYMOUTH PLANT ' See good condition. original price apply at 447 S. Harvey. 7-Itc Detroit - WArick 8-7400 AUTO PAINTING-BUMPINGPleasant working conditions. * S23 00. Phone Pb . 1626-W2. 3-llp 3 l'ooms and bath. $85 per month. - -

was over $60.00. will sell for WANTED
liberal vacation & other b,me- STARK REALTY Inquire at 9373 Canton Center Telephone Operator

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
ht pt ogi-:ims.

Fill dirt, top soil. road gravil ...............-•.--.--.----0
Billing Clerk and

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

JAMES KANTHE. Li•. 6690 rd 7-ltpd with some typing i-UNEAY,Write. phone. or apply in 293 S. Main St.
i and stone W, build parking 10:speison.

411;4, 10'.Wltlitti,Rd. Plymouth 2358 i and driveways. Grading and Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 general office workerhyloader work. 5-28-tic .... ---.- D·..irr.11 enrl A non,1.'*.

. WINKLER Wall furn•e•. gas or
Phone 1963-Mll. 8503 Ravine AND INSURANCE payable clerk

RLAL LO LAID I ...U :".LI .....' 6.- SLEEPING room for gentleman.
oil completely automatic.

Dr Male manager trainees, 20 to 30$216.50 includes thirmostat. In- 8-17-tfc

•al! it yourself and save. Gil free ROOM fot rent, gentlemen only, 1259 W. Ann Arbor Road years old.
folder today. Otwill Heating. 283 619 Maple St 8-ltp corner Oakview - Phone 131W. Ann Arbor Road . 3-1-tic *trRACTIVE room. Drivate '

I .

.nDET.Orr
TRANIM!§$1OW

DIVISION

FREE PHONE
ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

-1

ALL'' the complete detergent. home. gentlemen only. 9669 SOFT WATER

WANTED
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie SLEEPING room for one -or two Happy New Year PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE

We will deliver a 100 pound Gold Arbor rd. or phone Ply- fdrum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
This saves you 6c per pound over mouth 1241-R. 8-Itc

Brothers Laundromat, 144 North persons. 739 Maple St. Call & , Authorized Sales & ServiceCenter, Northville. Phone 81 1 after 5. 8.lte , r j PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOrrENERS5-44tfE  4 76876&-,- - gentlemen only. Peter ' - t...*.
Backed by 40 years experience 9AUTOMATIC SCREW MACHINE

8-itc

 Costas. 34110 Plymouth Rd. ,
459 S. Main Phone 1308

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments

BAR STOCK OPERATORS
Prefer Furnish Own Tools

DETROIT TRANSMISSION DIVISION
General Motors Corp.

Willow Run Michigan

GLENN'S
WELDING SERVICE

Portable Welding
and Repairs!
PHONE 1002

HOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd.
Next to Fay'. Puri Oil Station

Reatals Wanted 9
WANTED TO RENT-3 bedroom

home in or near Plymouth, re-
ferences. Write Box 42 or Phone

I 11EW,_Elymouth. 9- rte

3 or 4 room furnished apartment.
Write Box 2162, e o Plymouth

Mail. 9- 1 t pd
-

RELIABLE couple with two

babies desire furnished apart-
inent or hoese, Phone Livenia

9-ltc

793*J 1550.

Our Best Wishes

To Everyone!

BEARDSLEE

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

General Auto Repairing

JOE'S SERVICEIoe - Bnl - Jake - Bob -
Sinclair Products I

Wheel Balancing & Alignment
We give S & Ii Green Stamps

, 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

b I



Wednesdar. December 30, 105,3 THEFT.YMOUTITMAII
---

-- I ---- -

SPECIAL 'SERVICE

DERECTORY

Notices

STATE OF MICHIGN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY

Or WAYNE.
No. 412.916

In the Matter of the Estate of
FTHEL MAY CUM). also known a.
ETHEL M. CUTTS, Deceased.

of Reliable Business Firms
-

J -

. CUSTOM i
SHEET METAL WORK

B TO
YOUR

ORDER!
. SPECIALTY ORDERS INVITED .

Call Us Today for Speedy Reliable Service

Keys Made While You Wait !

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Lock•mith

1028 Starkweather Phone 188

-

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors

Custom Work

181 W. Liberty Phone 1987
-

ELECTRICAL SERVICE 

HUBBS & GILLES
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786-W

SERVICE STATIONBURLEY'S SERVICE 
Sinclair Products

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

-

Legal
4'-

I STATE OF- MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COLRT YO.[ THE COUNTY

OF WAYNE.
tio. 413.(40

In the Matter of the Estate nf ELVIE
LOVE, al>,0 known as ELVIE F. LOVE,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that al! c red:-

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

.

(Continued from page 5)

Help Wanted 23

PRACTICAL nurse lor work in a
cunvalescent .home. Phone Li-
vonia 4271. 23-13-tfc

WXNTED 2 middle*aivd wait-
resses. also woman with some

kitchen experience. Phone 9294.
23-ltc

EXPERIENCED waitress, New
Years Eve only, 10 til, must be

21. Call at Plymouth Elks Club
liftel 3 p.in. 41,00 Amn Arbor rd.

23-ltc

WANTED woman • for house-

work. working couple. no

washing, no children, weekends
off after 5 p.m., Friday. Call
after G p.m. Northville 643. 23-ltc

CAPABLE woman for very light
housewurk und care of two

chifof, en, one school age, in Rose-
daleN}ardens. Go nights or stay
in private room. Week-ends off.
Call Livonia 4782 before 10:30

1£.m. or after 8:15 p.m. 23-ltc

GIRL or woman to stay with 5

year old boy from 3 to 4:30
p.ni. Call 1833-M after 4:30 p.m

23-ltc

.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.

24-26-tfc

PIANO und refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-Jl

24-15-5tc

Lost 26
r......

I.OST in Pi,r,nouth, Monday De-
rember 21, wallet, containing

Fum „f nionrv, sevelit] papers,
Met vice cards and (paratrooper
wings. Reward. Gordon Ml'Mann,

!0478 Laurel, or phone Livonia

 2332 aftv- 6 p.m. 26-ltc

SET of keys on green ring. Re-
ward. Phone 1354-J. 26-ltc

I.OST valuable registered boxer,
with paper><. Finder may have

this dog by calling 9168 between
10 a.m. and 1 p. m., will sign
papers over to finder if you have

a good home fur sap,e. 26-ltc

Card !Th - 29

TOO LATE
To

CLASSIFY
r. .

FOR RENT
AT'fRACTIVE studio apartment

for onp or two adultq only, com-
pletely furnished with heat and
stint rent 5100 per nionth, it,i·
appointment phone 2142. 6-ltp

FOR SALE
1953 Furd

RANCH WAGON

Fordomatic, 8 tube radio. heater,
windshield washer, Sheridan blue
with white side wall tires, 9.000
miles, A-1 condition. Price $2085.
Phone 229S-M, 9275 McClumpha
rd. 2-lte

FOR SALE-Detron Newspaper
route. Phone 693. 5-lte

HELP WANTED - Neat middle-

age woman for light house-
keeping and companion. Phone
Plymouth 853-J 2. 23-llp

FOR RENT-2 1'00 117 basement

apartment with private bath.
Working couple or two gentle-
men., Phone Livonia 3076. 6.lte

FOR SALE-1948 fordor, custom
Desota, cleaner than lots . of

1951, almost rust free, upholstery
very good. Call 1814-J mornings
before 9 a.ni. and evenings 6
p.m. 2-ltp

FOR RENT-Room for rent, 2
men, $5 per week. Phone

1207-R. 8-ltc

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the many
friends and relatives who attend-

ed out 50th wedding anniversary
and for the many gifts received.
The guests who were among the
150 present were from Grand
Rapids, Farmington, Northrille,
Detroit, Wayne, Plymouth, Ann
Arbor and New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse }Iiike

2i-ltp

FOR SALE-Firepluce wood, a]1
lengths, any amount. well sea- i

soned. We deliver. 45140 N. Terri-

toi'ia rd. or call Plymouth 337-W2
or 1086-R. 5-19-2tp

1--- . -

FOR RENT-Comfortable sleep-
ing roont, man working days.

168 S. Union St. 8-ltc

WANTED-Woman or girl to
baby sit four nights weekly,

Monday through Thursday.
Phone 2081-M, after 12 noon.

23-lte

toi·s 01 said dectased are requiled to
present their claims, m writing and
us.di·r oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bale Olitce in the City 01 Drt!011. 111
said County. and to Kerve a copy there-
ot upult JAMES W. LOVE. Executor 01
said extatr, at 33043 Ann Arbor Tra,1.
Garden City. Ma·higan un or betore the
24th day 01 Frbrudi>·. A D. 195·1 art.d
that such claims will he heard bv said
court. before Judge James H. Sexton
in Court Room No. 527, Wa>'ne County
Bullding in the CIty of Detroit in s.vd
CountY. on the 24th day of February,
A.D. 1954. at two-thirty o'clock in the
alternoon.

Dated December 14* 1953

JAMES H. SEXTON,
Judge of Probate

Published m The P]> month Mail once
each werk tor thwi weeks +UcceSS,ve.
ly, withut thirt>· days from the date
Ile' col'.

I do heri·bv certify thai 1 have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the on-
ditmt record titereof .Ind have lound
thi· halne to he a correct traliscript €it
Suclk origi,ul reau-d ,
Dated December 11, 1953

ALLEN R. EDISON.

Ih,puty Probate Register
Any. J. Rusling Cutler

MY N. Main St.

Plymouth. Mic·h
Der. 17-24-31. 1953

STATE OF- MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.
Nn. 413,31 1

In Ute Matter of the Extate of AN-
THONY KAPELUCH, De,·ea*ed.

Notice I. lirreb,4 given that 011 cred-
itors m said de,-cahed are requited h,
present their claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit, In
said Count, . and to serve a copy there-
of upon MARY MECK. Admimstratrix
of said estate, at 102 S. Rogers, North-
ville. Michizan un or before the 17th
day of Ft'bruar.v. A.D. 1!,31, and that
st,ch r I.·mng well be heard hy said
court, before Judge James H, Sexton
ni Court Room N„. 527, Wa>·ne County
Building in the City of Detroit. m said
Cuunt>. on the lith day of Fubt·uar> i
A.D. 1!,5-1, at twi>*thirty o'clock in the
afterncirin,

Dated December 7, 1953

JAMES H. SEXTON.
Judge of Prob:lie

I do herebv certifv thal I have com-

pared the toregoing copy with the
uncinal n·cord theieof and h:,ve found
tile same to be a currect lt-anscript of
surh onglnal record.

At.I.EN It. EDISON,
Deputy Probate Register

Publixhed iii The Pirmouth Mad
0:ice rach wrek for 1 hrpe weekf con-
9,·i·unvely, within thit'l>· da.vs lium the
date hereof.

Attorney: J. Ruslin£ Cutler
193 N. M.un

Plymouth. Mirh.
Der. 17-21·31.1953

SPECIAL

Of Reliable I

I worilti like to thank my *fi'lends
and ticighbors for the lovelyHunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle th,wers. c.,rds. and letters sent

606 S. Main Phone 9130 me during my stay at the Uni-
resitv no,pital and during my
ra·over> rit hu,ne.

Mrs. George Richwine.
1

Notice is hereby given that all ered-
itors of said decea.ed are required to
present their claims, m Writing .11',d
under oath. lo said Court at the· Pro.
bate Olfice in the City of D.·troil, in
said Coiinty, atid to Sci vi· a cop>
thereol upon GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN
Executor vif :.,id estale, at 100 David
Stott Bulld,tig, Detroit 26. Mic·higau
on or before the 17th day 0, Febru-
arv. A.D. 1934, and thai bllch claims
will be heard by said court, before
Jude James H. Sexton in Court Rooni
No. 327, Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit. m said County. on the
17th day of February, A D. 1954, at
two-thirtv o.clock in the afternoon.
Dated December 7, 1933.

JAMES H. SEXTON.

Judgi. of Probate
I do hereby ce,·tify (lia, 1 have cum·

pared the toirguing cop> willi the un-
gma] record thereof ant.have tound
ilie kim·- 1,1 be a Correct Transe]11,1 01
such original record.
Dated December 7. 1953.

ALLEN R EDTSON.

Depaty Probate Register
Published in The P]yinnulli Ma,1 ont·,

each week for three weeks sucress·ve

ly. within thirty days from tile date
hereof.

Dee. 17-24-31. 1953
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

AND SALE OF GARAGE
KEEPER'S LIEN

A true eopy
TO . MR WAI.TER TURNER

1 332 I LOVETT .
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

PLEASE 'I'AKE NOTE. rliat the 1,11·
det·>,igned. BERRY und ATCHINSON.

a ,·„-parlne:·*hip. ull] sell at publt,·
atict Imi on Friday the n , ireleenth d.1..
of Man·h. 11)54. al Ill .Oil o'clock A.M
:it 1]ir office an€l idae<· 01 bitsnic.s (31
A:ltd .'o·parli,enhip. h.caled at 874 Weal
Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth, Mt,r.:Ran,
the following described mator velucle:

One 1946 Butck 2-Doot Sedan bed, -
r ing serial No. 144 7655 and engine

No, 4664:15(13. und bearing 1952 Mich.

tRan lice,Mr plates N„. BF·68-01.
!in sal Imarlion (11 a Garage Keeper'..
'Lion held 1»- the under,vigiwd m IN
10101 amount of Se-en Hundred l'wen·
lrOnt• and 12 lou Dollats ($721.121. to-
Rellu  With tht· costs and ext}Z,ilse lit
c·iti-red in Ilie holding of such sale,

BERRY and ATCHINSON,
A C'9.partner.hip.
hv Ross Berry. co-partner
874 Wesi Ann Artior Road
I'l, maith, Miehigan

EARL .!. DEMEL
Atlorner lor Lien-Holder
A.10 South Main Sti·€·el

Plf :nouth, Mic·higan
Ph·moulli 1121

Dre. 30. 1953..lan. 7-11. 195·1

A 12-foot 11 uck body of mag-
Flesium is now bring procluecd by
an Eastern company. It weighs
only 850 pounds: the builders Nay
a coniparable steel bixly would
weigh about 2,200 pounds.

SERVICE

usiness Firms
. -- 1

.

DIRECTORY

.

Complete Selection oi Ornamental

IRON RAILINGS 4
and AWNINGS

I Zephyr Aluminum m

e Canvas

I Porch Railings

I Fibre-Glass

Free Estimates

-7 * TENT *-21
b AWNING Ca(

Phone Ply. 1672-1
624 S. Main or Ann Arbor 2-4407

TRACTOR REPAIR

Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
(Formerly Mastick Implement)

Complete Repairs on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd. PHONE

at South Main (new location) 2222
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 6:00, SUNDAY 10:00 To 4:00

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop. .

CHOICE MEATS l o FINE FOOD
584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

-1

One Day Cleaning Service

' HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m.- Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service

FOR SALE-Motor bike In good
condition, S40. Phone 1107-J ur

call at 44Nti Joy id. 5-ltr

Tailor-Made for

Thele· 1>4 41 slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
Pants & Skirts- 15c, Suits, Drewses & Long Coats-25c

Ont· day service offered on week days only!

'9§8, @98. ET -628 S. Main Si. PHONE 110 Plymouth

Awnings & Storm Windows
LIVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

• Canvas • Canvas boat

• Metal and

• Fiber-Glass Truck covers

Livonia's only complete
awning company

12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418

LAUNDRY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY
20 Westinghouse Automatic Washers

3 large Dryers - We assist youl

Expert Phone

Dry Cleaning 319
Servicl Next to Krogir'm j

27-ltc

I would iike to express my ap-
preci:,tion 1 0 all those who vot-

crl ft,1* me in the Rexal] contest

and helped me win a bicycle.
Sylvia Joyce Rc,bertson

27-ltc

1- NORMAN'S LITTLE HELPER

DURING THIS MOST

UORIOUS OF ALL

The Home of Today!

a, ARMSTRONG
"A ,
dmoorounshme

OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

On the unit
illustrated the
entire blower

assembly -
blower, rno-

tor and beit
- slides for-

ward for easy
inspection,
oiling, belt

tightening or
other service.
This is a new,
and mighty
convenient.
Armstrong
development.

/ NEVER A CHILL ..321.

FOR YOU WITH

US ON THE JOBI /,Vit--illlll I

h I CALL 107 1 . -
, our best insurance of a comfort·

able winter 16 to put your fuel oil
needs up to us. Our deliverics are
prompt & dependable, regardless of
weather.

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.
882 1!olbrook Phone 107

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine. & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a:rn. - 10 p,m, Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Aluminum Storm Doors & Windows

Davis Home Improvement Co.
Keep Cool - Save Fuel - With Blown-In

A 10 Z INSULATION ..."At Its Best" •

Phone Plymouth 1236-R - and Save!
1 .

_ May we show  Electrical RepairsRoo/ing Barns-Our Specialty \7 you this fur-
nace and ex- CONTRACTING -

HARRY W. TAYLOR .... Everyone Here Wishes tures to you: Bulldozing • Shovel • Sand e Gravel I Topsoil PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL plain its fea-
No obligation. By the Job or by the Hour CONTRACTING CO.Roofing - Siding - Eave•trough,

Phone PlY. 863-Wl You the happiest of HAROLD E. • Also Trailers Phone Py. 117-W 1 Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sacketi
for Rent

9717 Horton St. holidays and peace! STEVENS E H MASON Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Ply. 1233-W

Electrical Contractor

Livonia, Michigan Heating & Air Conditioning                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     -

LOUIS NORMAN ..........--- - -
14883 Northville Road, corner 5 Mile Rd.

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

13Ut L X) I NS E i

LENNOX HEATING bEWERS ED 1 D L  - Dump T rucking A Specialty
Decorating - Special Winter Prices

8¥ HOUH .4 5.

riveime Jim French Trucking & Supply
' ERDELYI & SONS 41681 E ANN APPO

PAINTING • PAPERTIANGING • WALL WASIIING Blocked layed-cement floors, Rat walls, Garage floors.
0 Free Estimates

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS , 1/ANT ul DONALD ELLIS Septic Tanks
We haul sand. gravel. stone, fill sand. etc.

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING Installed
Phone Ply. 2870 Dan

- 3 Generations of Experience Evenings & Sundays

PHONES
54-W or 1398M11 (night)

751 Forest Ave.
..0 Pi IONE LUZON 1-2846 COLLECT

2068 (Day) Free Estimates on All Jobs - All Work Guaranteed  ' 650 Sunset Middlebeli 2274

j

l

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. 10 8 p.m. Mon. 8, Fri.-tues.. Wed. Thurs.: 8 to 6
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnill Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

P> +Cy, E

To
Neu

our many friends a

U . .

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements
Choose your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the
finest papers available. Five day service on Your order!

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600 Plymouth

1

LER
& Repair

Phone 2226

r Year's toast . . . 1

May you enjoy all the - HEA TING
PLUMBh JG & HEATING SUPPLIES happiness and gooa AWNINGS

fortune life can give. HAROLD E. STEVENS
Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply A i <01 · DAHL AWNING SERVICE Oil Burner Service

Air ConditioningOTWELL
This Week's Speciall FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN • Heating

*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

Electric Jet Type water Pumps $95.00 •, ;> HEATING & .,9027
1 7440 Salem Rd. Phone 857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

149 W. Liberty Phone 1640  h . SUPPLY Route 2 Northville 658
1 . , 265 W. Ann Arbor Rd. QFYM \\

•L .j - il.dil.'-Il.ill-1/*I 1

./-----.-----0-------------------P------ .



Trombley Wins ' T)!EPLYMOUTHMAIL Werfnesday, December 30, 1933 . 7

Heroism Award Garden Club Gets

Edwin F. Trombley. 697 Write-up in C&0
Napier Road. a switchboard in Tracks Magazinestaller for the Michigan Bel
Telephone Company here, is th The ladies of the local Gar-
first Michigan Bell employee t,

the "C & O Tracks- magazine
den club broke into print in

receive the Theodore N. Vai
recently. The reason-here issilver medal award for heroisni
the article as reprinted.Vail Awards are the distinguish

"Evergreen boughs. defyingea service awards of the tele
the wintery gales. now are 4.--. phone industry.
adding a touch of color to theTrombley shared honors Witl

Herman L. Levi, a co-worker, fo
Michigan. and sorving .s a

\7\ 1:1
flowerboxes al C & 02 pas-
senger station in Plymouth.

their pat·t in saving Uves whei
Nesonal replacement for i hethe General Motors Livonia plan
summer blossoms thal bloomburned.
there in the milder weather.Levi received the'bronze meda

award. Thanks for this profusion of

Six General Motors telephorD Plymouth branch of the
beauty and cheer go to the

¥ operators 1 eceived a group cita
Garden association. which

Women's National Farm and. - h tion for remaining at thei
switchboards until fire and 1. LAUnDU=13 Ur 1 rl£. nwor.n i v,LOL c. I O Were pleasanny surprisea Larisimas has been filling the boxes jor
emergency agencies had been Eve when the Wesley family visited each hcme in iheir neighborhood and sang sev- "After the ladies' spring-

I the past several years.
summoned, despite increasing eral Christmas carols at their windows. "Il was so much fun." said Mrs. Wesley. "ihal time donation arrives. Ware-
smoke and heat. house Foreman William A.

Tiombley was working near
the switchboard when the fire they visited the home of Mail publisher S terling Eaton the ever ready camera €aught

we hope to do it again next year and perha ps pick up caroters as we go along. Bennett. C & Oer for eight

plants watered and tended to
years, takes over. keeping the

raged beyond. control and assist- the group in ihe middle of one of their son gs. L. to R. are Phil Jacobus, Mr. Wesley. delight railway patrons. whoed the women from the building
Mrs. Wesley and the three Wesley daughters Sara, Martha and Susan. frequently prakie the dis-. when escape was virtually cut

play."off. He then collapsed,
Levi, concerned for Trombley's ,

safety, returned to the building. % Cherryhill News/7 3.

As a result of his insistence that1

people were still trapped, he
Congratulations were in order for Edw in F. Trombley. right Michigan Bell Tele- ficial.

spent Christmas with Mt'. and

rescued a General Motors of-
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Boidine

phone company installer. after William M. Day. left. vice president and general mana- Williahi M. Day, vice president
Mrs. John Bordine and family ofger for the company. presented him with the Vail Silver Medal Award. Trombley. and general manager for Michi-
Detroit..the first Michigan Bell employee to recei ve Q e silver award. merled the honors for

A $500 cheek goes with the silver
and family spent Chutmas with

gan Bell, presented the awards.
Mi:"and Mrs. Lloyd Bordine

,'U

his part in saving lives al the time of the Gene 1 Motors Livonia fire. medal, $100 with the bronze
Mt·. and Mis .Claude Eekles ofic/- medal.

Plymouth.

i

f
4 4

SOCIAL NOTEs
r Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
' and Mis. Dale Arnold of But'-

roughs avenue were Mis. Anna

i Gustin of Plymouth and Mi'. and
Mrs. John Gustin and family uf

.Cherry 1 fi]/.

1,

Mr. and Mr.i. I.ee Coolman of
Starkweather avenue spent
Chi'iytinits with relatives in Lud-
ington.

C t *

2 Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs
and daughter. Kay . of Penniman
avenue Wet f ' dinner guests

* Christmas day of Mr. and Mrs.
. Harold Tin ncr and family of
Birmingham.

2.4

Tommy Rollin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Rollin 01 North Harv-

: ey street, celebrated his twelfth
' birthday on Tuesday. December

22, by treating his home room to
birthrit,v eake. ice cream and

: candy.
0 0 1

- Mr. ancl Mi':. Charles Arnold
of Scwth Harvey street and

4 1

: aillighter, Jill air spending the
· holiday season with relatives in
i Iowa, 4 --\

$ )00

: Mr. anti Mrs. Kenneth Bouton
and two children of Dearborn

' were the Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. un,1 Mrs. Walter Dzuvus
and lamily of Sheridan avenue.

SOO

Mrs. Roy Leemon will be host:
. ess today, Wednesda) . at a lunch-
1 ron' in her borne on West. Ann
0 Arbor road. Guests will include
: Mis. C. E. Dowling and'daughter.
t Jane of Fat mint.ton: Mrs. Russell
r Costello and son. Tom, of,· Pine
Lake; and Mrs. J. Stewart Wilson

: an,1 1121:41-,ter 6.,Kitty Ann und
Mary Sue t,f Iletruit.

Members of the Saturday
Night bridge club enjoyed their

' annual Christmas co-operative
dinner and party last Saturday
evening in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Arscott on West

Maple avenue. Other guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. H. Wood,
Mr. and Mrs. John Henders,in,

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell,
Mr. and Mts. 0. H. Williams. and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs.

.

The children, grandchildren
and great-grandchildren of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie Herrick of Brad-
net' road were entertained last
Saturday at their annual Christ-
mas party by the Herrick's
daughter, Mrs. William Mark-
ham at her home in New Hudson.
Christmas cookies, ice cream

cones with chocolate faces and
pl-esents were enjoyed by the
fojlowing guests: Mrs. Herrick of
Plymouth: Diane Markham of

New Hudson: Mrs. Ted Roby und
Mark and David of Detroit: Mrs.
Don Bidweil. Jenifer and Malin-
da of Plym4uth: Mrs. Jack Kah·il,
Sharon, C·01 and Jackie of

tomulus. Mrs. Clare Ebeisole

ahd Tommy of Rosedale Gard-
erl'st Mrs. Howard Hunt, Bonnie
and Tony of Plymouth: Mrs.
Dave Travis of Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Melvin Hunt. Denny, Mickie und
Gregg: Mrs. :.ester Kalmback,
Coleen. Danny and Janice and
Mrs. U. R. Sutfin, all of Fly-
mouth. Absent were Mrs. Wil-
liam Francis. MEs. Douglhs Mil-
ler, Andrea and Rhenda of De-
truit, and Mrs. Howairl Ebersele,
Howard Ji., and Kult of Panama
City. Flot ida.

:S .

Mr. and Mrs. Juhn Mastic spent
Christmas day with their daugh-
ter and family in Ann Arbor',

0.*

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strong of
Williams street were hosts at din-
ner Sunday, December 27. ful-
lowing the Chi'istening 01 their
grandson, Michael Taton Strong
on Sunday morning at St. Johnis
Episcopal churebd®Gsts were
Michael's parents, Mr. .and Mrs.
Edward Strong of Royal Oak, Mr.
and Mrs. William Lindhout of
Northville and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Taylor and family of
Plymouth.

...

Mrs. Mary Conant celebrated
her 88th birthday on Sunday,
December 27 at her home on
Napier road. Her guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Bruno Neuiert und Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Levoy of Belle-
ville.

...

Jaryn Darrell irobertson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robertson
of H.urtsough avenue entered the
University hospital in Ann Arbor
on Christmas day suffering from
double pneumonia.

...

. 9

Mrs. Hazel Pearsall is in St.
Petersburg, Florida wh#e she
spent the holidays witfi her son,
Reverend Norman Peursail and
family.

** a

Miss ' Mdfline MeGregor of
Lansing , spent the Christmas
week in the Kenneth Mcpherson
home un North Main street.

3. .

MI. and Mrs. Sam Stephens
were hosts Monday evening at
their home in Northville to Mr.
and Mrs. Will#un Sliger, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Bullarri and Mt. and
Mrs. Robert Beyer.

0 1 45

The annual Christmas party
 for the · Daisy Manufacturing
 company office girls was held
i last week to the home of Marion
Mcpherson on North Main street.
A most enjoyable evening, in.

I cluding a gift exchange, was en-
joyed by the grimp.

....,

' Mr. and Mrs. August Schultz of
Hanford n,ad hud theft' Christ-
mag dinnrr with their son and

Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
kind Mrs. Stanton Klink ' of
Adams street were Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Orr and Lowell Sweeney
oi Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. ,
Everett Morgan and family and E
Marietta Doube of Livonia: and r
Mr, and Mrs. Rex Dye and fami-
ly of Northville.

.*.

Mr. and Mis. Stanton Klink
of Adams street visited a friend.
Mrs. Bodeli, formerly of Willis,
Michigan, who now resides at the
Chet*ea Old Peoples hoine last
Sunday. Mrs. Budell was the
dinner guest of the Klink's.

*.

Sunday guests - in the Buford ,
Conn h„me on Northville road 
were Clyde Southeriand of Li:
vonia and Karen Stevenson of
Maple avenue .

*0 0

Miss Mildred Bracy returned,
to Plymouth in time to spend I
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. 6
W. W. Bracy, after spending the
past twu months in Greensboro

 North Carolina, where she was
affiliated with the Travelers' Aid
Society.

1 *

Mr .and Mrs. John Schroeder.
Mr. and Mis. Jack Schroeder,

' Albert Schroeder and daughter,
Harriet visited M rs. Albert

Schroeder at Mt. Carmel hospital
in Detroit on Christmas day tak-
ing their gifts with them. On
Monday the group again visited
Mrs. Schroeder it being her and
Mr. Schroeder's 54th wedding an-
niversary.

**

Christmas dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Conn of North-
ville road were Mr ,and Mrs.
Bobby Conn of Northville road:
Fannie Hester and son, C. J. of
Starkweather avenue and Jerry
Date of Dearborn.

A f= 4/

Robert Todd returned to

Atlant:i. Georgia, Monday even-
ing after spending tile holiday
weekend with his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Harold Toriel of Cle-
mons drive.

a

ra

3

1

44

WAITING WITH CROSSED fingers at three minuies until noon Tuesday were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Mielberg who were declar ed winners of the "Buy in Plymouth" con-
test atter the first place winner forfeited h is Bermuda trip by not appearing by noon
Tuesday. The first place winners are shown at left while the oiher three onlookers
are Dick Papes. Cleft) chairman of the contest. A. Gerald Pease. chairman of the Re-
lail Merchants committee. and Nat Sibbold. secretary of ihe Chamber of Commerce.

EMPLOYEES OF THE MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE company joined together
last week to pack boxes for delivery to needy families for Christmas. The girls broughi
canned goods. clothing, fruits and vegetables for their Yuletide distribution. Shown
here. sfanding left to right. are Jeannette Mcintosh. Mrs. Isabel Dubpernell. Louise
Proffitt, Jackie Folsom. Ethel Allen. Irene Jackson, Connie Aldrich. and Florence Tib-
bith; kneeling. left, Kathryn Carr. right June P fister. (Ply-Mail photo)

4f

Christrfla: dag dinner guests of
Mr. dnd Mrs. Walter Dzurifs and
family of Sheridan avenue were

:Mr. und .11, s. A. D. Barry and
daughter Peguy. and Mr. and

;Mrs. Wally Stefanski of Detruit.
.

* a r

Mr. and Mrs. William Sliger of
Palmer avenue weve hosts at din-

hier Sund:14 to Mi :. William Hos.
sfeld of Nile# and Mi. .ind Mis.

'Bi'igh:ini „t Contord,
: 2

Mr. and Mrs Rt,bert Beyer and
Mi·. and Mis. Walter Drummond
attended the Detrott Lions-Cleve-

.land football game at Briggs Sta-
dium on Sunday.

-

Mrs. Cele Got:sline of Rochest-
€ r, New York, and Miss Florence
Callender of Urbana. Ohio, were
the Christmas guests of their
' brother-indaw and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul B. Kirby of Penni-
man avenue. -

4 .

Mi·. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz
of Evergreen street enjoyed
Christmas breakfast with their
son, Robert and family, later go-
ing to the home of their other
son, Douglas Lorenz in North-
ville for Christmas dinner.

0 * .

Mr. and Mrs. William Martin
of Blunk street. Mr. and Mrs. El-
don Martin and son of Dewey

.street and Mr. and Mrs. William
'Walton of Detroit spent Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Martin and family In Wayne.

0* S

Peter Leemon was host to
'Pearl Keninitz, Jane Nulty and
Richard Nagel at dinner at the

'·Detroit Yacht club Saturday eve-
ning preceding the Symphony
Ball.

...

. Dr® and Mrs. Harold Todd and
sons. Robert and Charles, of
Clemons drive spent Christmas
*lanfith Mrs. Toddk Jnothex in

Toledo. Ohio.

r

Mr. and Mrs. Willter Wilkie
were Christmas guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred litiat.

, Mr. and Mrs. William Houk
and family were Rucits of het
brother in Ply,nouth Christmas
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Knt,dt Jorgensen
entertuined at a himil>, dinner on
Christmas.

Mr. and Mi·s. Earl Buchner
and fanit]>· attended the funend
of Elmer Trowbricige in Dear-
born Satuiday.

Mi·. and Mrs. I.esl ie Freedle
£,atertained the Trowbridge fami.
G at (tinni·1 41|ter they returned
.rum the funeral.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear] Buchner en-
tortained the Trowbadge famibl
and Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Freedle
Chi-istmos day.

Mi'. and Ahs. Jaines Bill'I-ell
' spent Chi istmas day with Mrs.
Grace Corwin and Melvin,

Mr. und Mrs. George Dunstan
entertained her s,ster's family
trum Walled Lake on Sunday.

- Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell en-
tertained at u family dinner for
Chu istnias on Sundin .

Mr. :ind Airs. Alex Lubbestael
entertained Mr. und Mis. Leo

, Lubl)('st.·wJ and Dough,s Burrell
und their children on Christmas
day.

Plymouth chapter number 114,
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular nweting January
5 at 7:30 p.ni. RefrAtiments and
11 sociul hour will folow the meet-
ing.

By Les WilsonBoid Rollins and son, Torn of dailghter-in-law, Mt. and Mrs,
13 2 4North Harvey street left by olane Elmet Senultz and family of The Women's Society forSaturday night to spend two Proctor road. Christian Service of the Newburgweeks . with Mr. and Mrs. E. H        . ' e Methodist church w,11 meet on

Rollins at Palmetto. Florida. Mr, and Mrs. August Schultz Tuesday, January 5, at the New-
* 3

Ive/'e hosts at a buffet supper on burg church hall. A putluck din-
1-

Christmas day dinner guests Christmas in their home on Han- ner at 12:30 p,m. will precede the of Mr. and Mrs. Codp Savory at ford road to the membels of their program which will be a panel
their home on Brookville road 'family including Mrs, Arnold discussion with members of the

 were Mr. and Mrs. George Sch-  Heidt and daughter, Sharon: Mr. group taking part. Everyone is 'meman, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin and Mrd. Howard Balko and invited,
Schrader and son, Winn of Plym-' Joyce: Not nian Neil of North-

... Iouth and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wa- I ville: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mrs. W. W. Bncy has beentei·maA of South Lyon ,-- 2 Schultz, Rayrnond, Barbara, confined Lo her home for the
... -- ) Robert and Richard of Belleville: past 10 days with a severe case of' Mrs. Charles McConnell en- | Mr .and Mrs. Russell Schultz and the flu.

tertained the members of the 2 Judy Kay of Tecumseh: and Mr.
8 Club Monday afternoon in her ! and Mrs. Roy Schultz, Elaine, i Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vealey
home on North Harvey street. Emmy Sue, Lou Ann. all of  were hosts at a Christmas Eve ' , to his home on Elmhurst avenue and I.ieutenant James ThorntonFollowing dessert, the afternoon Pl>'mouth. dinner to Mr, Vealey's parents, SOCIAL NOTES Thursdav. : **

tollowing a tonsillectomy last Norfulk. Virginia,was spent playing cards.                                                                                                                                                                                                      .** Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Vealoy 
... - Christmas dinner guests al the and Mr. and Mrs. George Wor-            , Mis. Emma Tisch <,f Slock- ' MI. and Mrs, Kenneth Non'i<Mr. and Mrs. j. Rusling Cutler home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gil- ££11.-- Pr,vate Fred Toy of Camp bridge is spending the Christmas and farntly of Five M ile road at-and family of North Main street, bert on New'burg road were Mrs.     * Chaffee. Arkansas. spent a few holidays with her son and fami- tended a family Christmas dinnerwere dinner guests on Sunday,  John Kordon and children, Gil- Lieutenant j. g. ames Thorn- days last week with Mrs, George ly· Mr. und Mi-:. Raynor Tisch of with Mr. Noi-ris' brother and sts-December 20 of Mrs. Cutler's par-  bert and Gail, cy[ Newington, ton of Norfolk, Virginia returned A. Snuth of Sheriditn avenue en- I Arthur street. tdi- in-]aw, Mr. and Mrs. Irwinents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Strong Connecticut. Mr. and Mrs. to his base on Sunday after -         . * e Norris and family at Howell.of Williams st reet. Arthur Remy and family of New- spending the past two weeks Fred will leave for overseas -lss Norma VanDyke, a stu- **.

route to his home in Ishper:rig.

... burg. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gilbert with . Dis mother. Mrs. William
duly on January 3.Mrs. J. H. Rush of London, ' of Harper WoacIs: Dale Bower. Wood of Rosedale Gardens. dent at Antioch colloge, is spend- Mr. and Mrs. Wafter Ash and

Ontario and Mrs. W. Reynolds of, man. also of Newburg: and Mr. 0 * I -mp--*0 ing the hoiiciay vacalk-,n with her daughter, Donna. of Dewey street
Peck. Michigan are spending the ; and Mts. John Sadkowsk i of De- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Pina re- Mr. and Mi:s. Kenneth Lunn Dyke on Joy road. Ash's mother, Mrs. Milo Corwin

pat·ents, Mi·. and Mrs. Fred Van- spent Chi,Arnas day with Mrs.
holidays with their son and troit turned to their home on Forest Wei e hosts at Ch] istmas dinner 0 * $

daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. . I ./--

avenue Sunday evening after to Mrs. Lunn's sister, Mrs. Maltby The Get-to-gether club will Ridge road. The Corwins were )
-·--and her son, Melvin Corwin of 

Garnet Rush of Blunk street. Melvin Schultz, son of Mr. and spending Christmas and the and family of Northville. meet on Saturday, January 2 at hosts at a family dinner.They were joined /t Christmas Mrs. August Schultz of Hanford weekend with their daughter and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan . ..
0..

dinner by Miss Bertha Anderson. road, and a student at Michigan son-in-law. Mi· and Mrs. George Miss Patricia Hyatt of Detroit Dickerson on Niogjer road. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Schultz of... i State college, left on December Chute in Hamilton, Ohio. ic spending this week with the g . .

Five Mile road were hosts toMiss Wanda Gillingham of 18 for California where he will , . * Carl Hartwicks of Northville  Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tremain their Secret Pal Christmas partyPacific avenue will spend the attend the Rose Bowl game on Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick road. , and children of Jack:,on were the Sunday evening. Guests were Mr.Christmas vacation with her New Year's day. He is staying and daughter, Mary Lou and Miss -,
8 . Chi istmas day guests of Mr. and and Mrs. Hugh Johnson, Mr. andparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert with friends.

Judy Ann Burgett were Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Rodman I Mis. Joseph Tremain of Cleinons Mrs. Maurice Garchol, Mr. and 'Gillingham in Caseville, Michi- ... evening dinner guests of Mrs. i and yon, Gary. ,ind Ribert Mar- drive . Mrs. Watter Hackethal, Mr. andgan. Mr .and Mrs. Louis Truesdell T. B. Hyatt and daughter, tin, all of Church street were the * • 0 Mrs. Robert Bainhill and Mr.... entertained a group of friends at Patricia, in Detroit. Christmas dinner guests of Mr, Mrs. William Wood was hostess and Mrs. Kenneth Norris.Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton of a buffet supper at their home on
8 . a and Mrs. Leland Card. at a Chriclmas dinner and tree ...Lakeland Court spent Christ- Lilley road last Sunday evening. Mrs. Anna Melow was hostess ...

mas day in Jackson with John's                     ...
at a Christmas Eve family dinner 1 Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Brown and ing, December 20, in her home in, Burroughs avenue spent Christ-

trimming party on Sunday even- Mr. and Mrs. Fred t.. Ballen of
parents, Mr .and Mrs. Delbert Mr .and Mrs. Lawrence O. in her home on Farmer street. sons of Amelia street spent Rosedale Gardens. Guests were mas with their daughter and son-

 Charles Stark spent his vaca- mas day guests. Mr. and Mrs. I and Mrs. George Britcher and and his sister and husband, Mr. Miss Nancy Brown of Flint Wil- Saline. Other guests of the Lock-
Stratton.

Ransom and family of West Ann Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Christmas with Mr. Brown's Miss Lucille Else of Detroit: Miss in-law, Mr. and Mrt. Francis ,... Art)gr road had as their Christ-  Leslie Evans and daughter, Mr. mother. Mrs. Margaret Brown Colette Conn of Cincinnati, Ohio;  Lockwood and son. Roger in
tion from the University of Mich- William D. McCullough of North  two sons, Mr. and Mrs. Donald and Mrs. A. E. Seaton in Lapeer. liam Marreau of Detroit; Mr. and wood's were Mrs. Iva Lockwood1 j#an witil his parents. Mr. and Mill street, parents of Mrs. Ran- f Melow ene) two sons and Miss , .*. Mif. Jack Showalter of Allen and daughter, Olive ot YpsilantiPlymouth. soni .I Elsie Melow.

...-

SELECTING THE WINNER for the suc cessful -Shop in Plymouth" campaign spon-
sored by ihe Chamber of Commerce took p lace last Wednesday night in Kellogg park
with these three men taking part. Looking ofer the list of winners Clefi to right) are
Dick Papes. chairman of the contest; Nat S ibbold. secretary of the Chamber of Com-
merce: and Russell Diane. mayor of Ply mouth. There were only about 20 people
present at the selection. (Ply-Mail photo)

]Mrs. Howaist Sturk of

Although many people skill-
ed in camera work are in-
clined to Jook upon the box
camera as a loy, the "aim-
and-shoot" box has become a
great favorite with the public
since its introduction in 1888.
Its rock-bottom cost and sim-
plicity o f ('pul ation have made
it as popular as earmuffs in
Iceland. Make proper allow-
ance for its limitations and
add the use of a few inex-
pensive accessories and the
box camera is ready for color,
close-ups, flash, night shots,
candids. and-in certain cases
-action shooting.

What we're leading up to is
that you owners of simple,
fixed-focus cameras don't have
to shelve thoughts of taking a
whirl at really fine photogra-
phy until the day you can af-
ford a flossy camera with all
the trimmings. Also, it's a good
idea for the advanced photog-
rapher to drop back to the box
camera occasionally and re-
acquaint himself with the basic
essentials of good photography

. and there 8 no better
place to become re-acquaint-
ed with these facts than at
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CEN-
TER. Our stock of equipment
js the most complete in Plym-
outh and we're well-qualified
to prove PHOTOGRAPHY can
be FUN when you know the
FACTS!

The

Photographic Center
YGur Kodak Diale

Hotel Mayflowe
Plymouth.1048

Plymouth's Exclullve
Camera Shop

.
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What's In Store
(Continued from'Page 1)
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THE JOB OF PACKING

Goodfellows last Wednesd

distributed to needy famili,
Without a A Christmas." F

their annual sale of Goodi

one of Plymouth's needy

sow. left and Harpld Siev,

Babson Sees
(Continued from Page 11

will not surier drought as tr
1953.

11. There will be more fear of

World War III a.< years go on
People Will graclually move out
of certain large cities, Nearb>
fat'in land w 111 be :Rlit up. A vist
in the price of such fringe tai !:
land i-i ceitain.

12. The l:. b. Government wil

give le:is nioney 1,4 the Europear
and other nation·: dirci t: 1]lit wil

help them thr„t;<j-, the United
Nations.,

13. Thei·c will be fewer ein-

ployed neft'Jt 'ic'-the tulal t.ike

MAYHOWER
f.-*1 -h

J.
Treat-of-the-ivt'ek: The

 fifty lovely voices comp(,sink
the Madonna C,41€'gr Choll
which bang, .A el 4/1 (k d I t,1,-
aboard The Mi,>ilower Wed-
nesday evenmg. Fine tu Its-
ten to, pretty to look aL And
ably condlic'led by Sister PULI!-
ette.

***

111'tri glk·st E.irine Hoe i>
spending tlic Ii,ilid:ty> at ht..
claughti·1' 111 Hartsdate, N. Y
Now's out- i·hant,· ti, >©11 thi·
Tiget· B.,sebult Team whiic
Eat·ni: 1,.i,o lituking. Any bid.
del's 7

***

Ovurtwa:li in 1 he Pilgrim
Rooin. - -81·ins /2/ C. thre€-

minute und tiltv-nine wei,ild
eggs.' A hit uns:.11411 in wider.
but the m·xt coininent was tie

pay-off. '1).it-twd if he didn :
€10 it." The Mayflower's hugh-
ty-sbeciahzed birakfit<t cook,
Choi'lie Fultun, nerei fails lo
please.

***
Nation-wide public opinion

 has turned bitterly against th€
sordid -office party" to such a
point thal an odium has settled
over all such dubious affairs.

 The answer to :hal problem
has been found by several loca:
firms who are enlirtaining
their employees in the jOYous
dignily of the Mayflower's
dining rooms.

***
Busnian's Ht,lid., v bi·Jnk

spen't by Jack Ki·opt who is
, honze from Michigan State-s
Hotel School. tie's filling in in

, the various drpal trnents at The
Mayflower auring his Christ-
mas vacation.

***
The Faintlv Table regulars

turned Monday - nifning -
quarterbacks over the Detruu
Lions' championship game.
Best sports discussion we've
hear·d in many a nkion. They
didht change the score, how-
ever.

***

As we approach :he end of
I abother year. and count its
i blessings, as we hopefully
launch The Gocd Ship May-
flower on another year's cruise
with all our friends on board.
we are reminded that 311 these
blessings and pleasant cruises
would not be possible withou:
our wonderful guests. So, a
most prosporous and pleasant
new year to all of you from
the Managemenl and entire

„ crew of The Marflower.

Abolrd

6804 #bi#

idill ;

F gifts of food and toys was accomplished by members of the
ay at the Plymouth township hall. Packages were then
es throughout th e area so :hal there would be "No Kiddie
unds for the pac kages are raised by the Good fellows by
fellow newspape rs a few weeks before the holiday. Gifts to
families are sho wn being placed in a basket by Ernie Ro•-
ms. (Ply-Mail photo)

umt··pay will be less-than last lind further play Santa Claus to
tune. Thi. however, may be a labor, tai 114 high tariff and other
:00(1 thing for the morale of the'groups?
iation.

ANSWER: He is learning that
14. The present Administration "ecunmnic reforms" must be

vill suffer much opposition to at· gradual.
empts to teduce tariffs if profits 3. Will he run the risk of los-
fechne or unemployment in- ing Congress in 1954 and the
reases. election in 1956 FOR A MAL'
15. The Administration and the TER OF PRINCIPLE, AS DID

Labor Leaders will try to re- HOOVER IN 1932? Or, will he
:amp the Taft-Hartley Bill dul-- sure·omb to the temptation of
ing 1954: but bad strikes are changing his po]icy with an at-
uniing. tempt to "save his party"?

16. I am no weather prophet. ANSWER. He will run the

iut experts expect a warmer risk of losing Congi-ess in 1954,
vinter fur the eastern portion of and the chance to brun again in
he U. S. and a colder Florida. 1956.

17. Canada K *11 continue to 4, Is a "middle-of-the mad"
:,ouni ditring the 'firft half of policy pr'.wlicai" Will it serve
:f)54, but this may be a good time both grotirs, or no group?
to take prcifits on C.inadion in- ANSWER. Yes. it is practical
cestments. for u J·king a gradual change.

18. The above may also apply and it should serve both groups.
to Southet n California and its *
dii'plane and movie industries.
Both:nay have reached 16eir Soldier
peaks for the present.

19. Automobiles will be hard. (C„ntinited from Page l)
t.9 10 ..ell and casier to buy dur- moments of your time. As all of
ing the first half of 1!154. Both Vou back home celebrate the
the automobile stocks and the I 6irthday of the Prince of Peace.
cat w will be in icis dein:ind. 1 stop for a mnute and say a pray-'rhert· will be more hargains in er nn this day for the young
uged car<, discounts „n new cars. gi Anwrican men who wall neverespecial k Cats lif tile ··m- 2 eome bark to that wonderful land,
dependenC' mantlfacturers. for those who will never celebrate

20. Florida may have killing Christmas again.
trosts during the next frw "Meditate un the cause of all
months. This will cheer up Calti- the strife that has caused this and
unia, Arizona. and Texas. let us all try to prevent it hap-

21. The Korean situation wlit pening again.
remain about as is-as the 'Let us tnink of all the young
Chinarnan bays. "much talkie, no tnen away from home; many for: hootic.

the first time away from their
22. There will be one or two loved ones.

l'esignations from the Eisenhower ··Let us pray li,r those that have 'businessmen'N Cabinet."
re- suffered mortal wounds. niany ofplaced by "politic·tans," Al! is not whoin have lost limbs because we

going too well The Ptesident is all(,wed this war to happen. not used tu being pressured by ··Let us think ot their lovedhibbies.
ones w ho have suftered with

21 The first half of 1954 should thi.m.
be your best time to get out of -Lastlv as Nuu ali celebratedebt or at le:ist reduce your debt, Christ's -6,rth. say a prayer for
Remember thilt nic,st hankers are tht™r who al» not fortunate
In the bll.iness of -h,aning um- enough to be with you this daybrelias when the sun IK shining. of days and let us all hope the
.ind calhng them in when it ·Good Lord will allow them toI rains." Moreover. you cannot return to their loved ones againblaine till·,11 because the 1.Illl- very soon.

arella really belong to the de- "Thank you.
pusitors, who also will w:,nt them · First Lieutenant James F. Gray."
on i ainy Ii,i.&'s! Operate so you
can clean up bank loan, once
dining 1934, local Chapter Hears24. The wimpanies which will
prosper niost air Mose u hich Frank Henderson
have inaugurated effective lat*>1 -2,01saving programs. Most m.inu- rinbers of the Sarah Ann

facturers are learning that they Cpchrane chapter of the
cannot beal labor through tnere Daughteri,of the American Re-
>trikes. They are winning ont, volution heard Frank Henderson

. '- discuss the theatre with emphashus they purchase new labor.sav
Ing inar hinety, .pend mt,re on religious plays at the Deeem-
ini,nor on research and on well- ' ber 21 meetiag in the home of
directed advertising.

4--I

Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. on Churct
, btreet25. Ther© mar be some furthc r

inflation in 1 954: but percent- toIn discus:ing these playsrjc
age*wise to the total national b„,ught out again members

output it should not help the the meaning of Christmas. In hh
stock market. talk he described among other
WHAT WILL EISENHOWER things the Oberammergau pas.

DO·, sion play. famous throughout the
I HAVE PROMISED -Tc. world.

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING -

FOUR QUESTIONS: Annual 25 Year Club

1. Is Eisenhower to take the Party Held in Detroitadvice of Assistant President
Adams. representing certain Re- The annual 25 Year Club Party
public·on ic,aders. and turn to was held for employees o< Whit-
the left? Or, will he stick to his man and Barnes with 25 years or
conservation electitin platform? more service on Thursday. Dee-

ANSWER: He win stick to his .ember 17 at the Hotel Fort Shel-
election platform. by in Detroit.

2. To put the question in a . Seventy-two members attended
more practical way: Will 1954 be out of a total of 95 of which 82

 a year 00 reforni and economic are active and 17 retired.
i adjustment as pronused by Gok) watches were presented
' President Eisenhower. or will he to seven employees whose 25th
give the country mole inflation, anniversary fell during 1963.
.

completed to make a thorough-
fare tu handle increasing traffic,
but the present roadbed, now
some 46 years old, will not be
usable if construction is prolong-
ed. he wai ned.

Mayor Daane also hoped for
continued progress on the alley
behind stores on the east side of

Forest avenue. This may not be
completed in 1954, he added,
since condemnation proceedings
must first be followed. Farmer

street should be another project
for 1954 0 possible. the mayor
claims. The street is a logical
thorought,re for cars bypassing
the downtown area but only a
small portion of it is now paved.

The East Central parking lot
expans,on may be partia]Jy com -
pleted next year, the mayor as-
serts. Here too, hold-outs with
property may cause considerable
delay in the construction <ff the I
alley and parking areas. "We'11
see much progress on the Middle
Rouge Intereeptor Sewer next
year," Mayor Daane said, "but
this is not scheduled to be com-

pleted until early 1951" The year I
may also see the beginning of

work on Me Riverside drain pro- ject which would affect land in
the southern and western sections
of the township and city .

Like the city manager, Mayor
Daane hopes to see a new street
lighting program completed

downtown and new lights woula Icome immediately on the section
of Main street being resurfaced
and widened, if this comes. lie i
also would like to see the addi-
tion of "walk-wait" signals for
pedestrlans in the downtown

I area, This is one of the recom-
mendations of the AAA which
the city commission is attempting
to follow in its tridfic safety pro-
gram.

The mayor also looks for more
and more home building, espeei-
ally in the subdivisions. I
. 1

Nat Sibbold

"Plymouzh business will have '
to straighten up its own house in
1954," the Chamber of Commerce
secretary warned as he looks at
the increasing competition from
nearby shopping centers. "We,
have to start making this a
better shopping area and this can
only be done by sticking te- I

1 gether, working together and
promoting together."'

Sibbold stated that the bigger
concerns will naturally build
where there is plenty of parking
space. This means that the city
and township governments,
schools and businesses should

work togeiher. for when there is
a lack of business. the tax struc-
ture suffers and if the tax strue·
lure suffers. the entire com-

munity will suffer.
He then emphasized that 1954should see a united effort to 

solve Plymouth's parking pro-
blem, to improve Main street and
to improve the traffic safety con-
ditions. He added that if busidew
doesn't "straighten up its house"
within the next two years, coin-

petition will be great enough to make Plymouth worry. The

Chamber secretary also added '

that the city should continue work un its sewer and water

· supply problems in '54 since in- I
dusti'y or housing cannot con-
tinue to thrive if these two
necessities are not provided.

Ralph Lorenz

As president of the Chamber of
Commerce, Lorenz takes much
the same view as Nat Sibbold.
the Chamber secretary. 'It will
be the businessman who has the
best ability or push who will get
ahead in 1934." Lorenz said as
he talked about the competition
from nearby shopping conters.

The Chamber piesident be-
lieves that there are plenty of op-
portunities remaining in Plym-
outh but that it will take the
man with -the better mouse trap"
to meet the stiffer competition
which will come next year. Corn-
petition is closing in from all
sides, he warned, wilh the park-
ing situation being one of the
major Cactors.

Lorenz believes that the city
commission ts "moving in the.
right direction" with their at-
titude toward the parkng pro-
blem. He referred to the pigposal
made several weeks ago by Com-
missioner Floyd Tibbitts to float
1 bond issue to take care of a
over-all parking lot impri,vement
ind building program. The plan
:s now being studied by the city
manager and a Chamber off-
ilieet parking committee with
he help of bonding experts.

Roy Lindsay

"We're looking forward to a
:teady growth during 1954," the
township supervism- told The
Mail. but there are several huge
projects u hich will not be ac-
?omplished next year or perhaps
a number of years hence which
4;ill tend to hold up development
)f the township.

Superwor Roy Lindsay was
talking about the put)lie utilities
.,hich the township is sadly lack-

GEORGE LOCKHART
Mem ber American Society of
Piano Technicians

Pianos Tuned

 Repaired. RebulltGll Orchard Driv.
Northville Mich.

Phon. b.-W
Inter:ene--ve- char,-

ing such as a water and : ewel
system. He expressed hope that
Riverside park drain system will
get underway during 1954-at
least talk of the drain and some

preliminary plans have been evi-
dent during 1953. But probably
still farth.r away is a water sup-
ply. -Industry won't come here
unless we can furnish water."
Lindsay expiained, "but the

shame of il is that this area is

surrounded by the best water
supply in the' world (the Great
Lakes) and we aren't taking ad-
vantage of it. The potential of
this area would be unlimited

once we got water and drainage
system<," Lindsay claims.

Expected to be realized next
year will be a revised zoning
map and ordinance for the town-
ship. Since other nearby areas
have new zoning laws, Lindsay
believes that Plymouth township
must quickiy get a new 7(ining
law into effect before undesir-
able building moves in.

Also scheduled for enhclinent
during the next few months are
new tracie codes. The county is
establishing· trade codes and of
course wil; regulate electrical,
heating and plumbing in the
town
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snip. ine tow'nship :lito NEW BICYCLES FOR THE HOLIDAYS were the awards presented,to a local boys to get a pure food law en-
next year. Lindsay believes and girl. grand prize winners in the annu al Rexall Boy and Girl contest. Winners

1954 may see the establish- were announced by Robert Beyer. propri etor of the two Beyer Rexall drug storesof a building and engineer-
iepartment, perhaps part- here. Shown inspecting one of the new Sch winn ),icycles held by Beyer are winners
for rhe township. Sylvia Robertson and Billy Harding. while Mayor Russell Deane looks cn. Billy, whoten the township's new fire

: arrives early next year, the doesn't know quite what is going on, is be ing held by his f alher. William C. Harding
ship fire department will be of 545 South Main. Sylvia's parents are M r. and Mrs. Robert Lee Robertson of 1097ically complete as far as
Dinent is concerned, Lind<:, v Harisouah. , (Plv- Mail oholo)
s. The civil defehse unit
jiganized in the town,

Id also be going strong
,nd of next yeat' with the
,0()0 by the township.
though the Wayne col
way department maint
,)ads m the township, L
states that the county
unced its intention of Pa'
ion road from Joy roac
Arbor trail next year.

Russell Isbister

hool officials will be dit
their thinking toward
: in 1954, :ic·<·cit'ding to
rintendent of schools -

being the problem of
ient. Though Superintern
ter predicts next year's
;ed enrollment will not ei
nereasE of this year over
itates that citizens Will
1 with the building
her elemental y builv

in two years.
is year's increase of
Is filled nearly all elem
schools t„ capacity. Isbi
aled, desptle the tact th
school was opened this
east !73 more pupils are
4 next year. Within
s, there will be a proble,
in the junior and senior I
1 this flood of elemen

Is reaches the upper gra
e teacher shortage is exp
o continue next year
pr. Isbister claims, and c
A'HI be faced with attrac

retaining teachers. 0

is that there must be an ..
to adjust salaries. schools last Wednesday was the one held by a class of third graders ai :he Bird' predicts an increased em·
is in 1954 on local planning school. The children prepared all their re freshments themselves. right down to mak-

schools, which is done ing their own ice cream. Cookies and even ihe napkins were products of the class.igh Lhe School Community
ning Group. The superinten. Shown dishing out the homemade ice cream are. left to right, William Henry, sen of
claims this cooperative ef- Mr. and Mrs. William Henry; Sally Phillips. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Phillips;by cnizens to take part in

11 affairs is a healthy situa- Kathy Kropf, whose parents are Mr. and' Mrs. Richard Kropi: and Jill Atchinson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Atchinson. (Ply-Mail photo)ere will be added attention

year to the i eading an-
ement program and the lan- Second Place
e arts. Isbister stated, He
points to the Canton town- (Continlled fi'om 11411:t· 1)

problem where Dist,jets Bermuda. They will spend six
and :,ix have asked to be in· days in Bernluda with 011 hotel Pavements feel like
:d in the Plvmouth lou·n-

district, Th,·dist,·iets have expenic* paid. plus enough cash
entary schools but send their tor "tip' mono>'. a Putting Green ...idai-y grade students to The second place v.·inricr:. the
louth, -We must first deter. Grady>: would have liked the

if tnese areas ale actually third prize bic·ycle fi.·1· th,·ir four
t of Plymouth community children. but Mrs. Grady ex-  r,-

}efore we take them in," Is· Plains that either she or her A' A 1
r explained. daughter can use a wrist .watch. '.

*J Though they live in Canton
-1.L_f Li -,1al.v=-i township. the Gradys cio all

theif shopping in Plymouth.
This w.ts the 'fu st such "Shop

in Piynit}lith" crampaign promot-

; chairman of the ccinte>t.
ed in Plymouth. Dick Pape> was

ULY WASHABUI / (*22
1 . Ell /76.11

.............

GLOGS
6 WALL PAINT c An air-foam "pillow"

cushions the bottom

A real oil-base wall -- of your feet The
paint for kitchens lexible leather sole,

J and bathrooms that 1

rcoat! 1 fifts your trch. You'
feel younger, all day.

GALLON

1*6-4
-limit

' WILLOUGHBY BROS.HOLLAWAY'S Walk-Over Shoes

Wallpaper & Paint Store
322 S. Main Phone 429

13 Union Phone 28

t
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CLOVERBLOOM

0.

Maxwell House

Hills Bros Roll . Pound

, Del Monte
Chase & Sanborn :

,

COFFEE Pound Star-Kist

Chunk StyleYours At No Extra Cost With Every $35.00
Can TU N AIn Cash Register Receipts!*S

For The Next 17 Weeks 6 Vz Oz. Can

START SAVING YOUR 3 For 1.00
CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS ....iDomino

All -

1 i/. 1

Pure ! Cane Alaska SockeyeDeming's
3 . Flavors 90, *rav#

. RED SALMON{19'it;,i' '.,0. Wh I
1 SU6AR  COCA - COLA

CLOVERDALE Del Monte Blue Bird

ICE CREAM TOMATO ORANGE Fresh
Krun-Chee

Half JUICE JUICE Potato Chips
Gallon 69c 46 Oz.

Can '( ' Can Baq J7ca 46 02. 31< 12 01 r n

Tender, Juiev, Flavorful MEATS  Crisp, Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Mario's

STUFFED

16-Oz.
OLIVES

Can

Jar

Case of

24 Bottles

U Bag 99( 
Ict .

 Farmer Peet'sReady-To-Eat

.....<14<
Fresh Lean  I U.

r=

.=..I

SMOKEDCOCBEEF 5cHAMS  LBS. 15 LB.Bag

S. No. 1

CHIGAN
1

41

1347*S 3

Fresh Dressed Lean Meaty Farmer Peet's Tender - Juicy Golden Ripe Candy Sweet

FRYING SKINLESS
WIENERS BANANAS YAMSCHICKENS

(Cut Up-Ready For The Pan)

LB. 3 9c 2 LBs. 25( 2 LBs. 25cLB. 5 3c

PORK . SLICED

STEAKS BOLOGNA

LB. 39c
-- -.--i-li....-I-' L/,

FREE PARKING STORE HOURS NEW YEAR'S WEEK

Monday & Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Closed FridayWe Reserve The Right

To Limit Quantities 1 9 A.M.To 6 P. 9 A.M. To 8 P.M. 9 A.M. To 6 P.M. New Year's Day

Pay Checks Cashed
Saturday

9 A.M. To 6 P.M. Prkes Eliective

, Mon., Dec. 28. Thru Tues. Ian. 5.1954

=Ia-.4.

.

.

/

Whole

Ham IN.
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In Our I
THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
ground and Maple Street. Senior
Morning worship services at 9:30
and 11.00 a.m. Church sehool
Major and Mrs. Harliff J. Nich-
oils. Officers in Charge. Phone
1 010-W. Schedule of Services
Sunday-Sunday school 10 a.m.
W,):·ship service 11 a.m. Young
Prople's Legion service 6:15 p.m.
Evangelist service 7:30 p.,n.
Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel ines-
b.,Ae 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
Cadet Bible study class 6:30 p.in.
Sunday school teachers study

How Christian Science Heals

'Making a Fresh Start"
WEIRV ( 1600 ke) Sunday, Jan. 3

9:00 A.M.

CKLW (700 ke) Sunday, -Jan. 3
9:45 AM.

FIRST BAPI
N. MILL A

DAVID L. RI

Watchnight Service .

NEW YEAI

10:00 A.M.-Suntlay Sc
"The Contest

11:00 A.M.-"YESTERn

6:30 P.M.-Three Fello

7:30 P.M.-Happy Eve

* "Color Chrome"

* Orchestra and '

* Prayertime Spec

3 Sermon-"The I

-

;*42. 4 .. I

BARNEY'S (Pl
950 Stc

a

1

.

;

1 1

£ 1

1

Church of The
!

For the Convenience NAZARENE
41550 £.Ann Arbor Trail

att

r

?tri

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL

Churches
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home Le«ne 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4.00 p.m.
There will be a special New
Year's Eve service on January 3,
at 10:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCPENTIST. Sunday morning

services, 10.30 a.m. Sunday
school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils up to
20 years n[ age.

The spiritual basis of genuine
peace and brntherhood will be
brought out. in the Lesson-Ser.
mon entitled "God" which will
be read at Christian Science

church services on Sunday, Janu-
ary 3.

The Res#onsive Reading is from
the King James Version of the
Bible and includes the following
verfr:

IST CHURCH
T SPRING

EDER. Pastor

- 10:30 to Midnight

S SUNDAY

1001

our!"

fY. TODAY, FOREVER"

wship Groups

iing Hour

Baptismal Service

'outh Choir

ialty

)ivine Emphasis" 4

TINGS
S.

- 79 4 2 u...illit
-

YMOUTH GRILL
rkweather

surround
a joYan th

t\01,.
/kS 001

S¢ASOn 5

1 .1

fore, the office MUist have them
not later than January 13. The
next Firebide Meeting of the
Adult Bibie Study class will be
Sunday. January 10 vt 7:15 in the
parlot'. The Trustees will meet on
Wednesday, January 6 at 7:30 in
the parlor for their final meeting
before the election of new offic-

ers.

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
JESUS CHRIST oi

Latter Day Saints.
Services in Masonic

Temple, Union St.
at Penniman Ave.

Athol Packer, pas-
ton 671 Pacific st.,

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
9:45 Church school directed by
Robert Burger, classes of interest
10 011 age groups; 11 a.m. Wor-
<hip service, Communion service.
7:30 p.m. Ordination service, Al
Streling of Puntiae will be the
>peaker. Wednesday evening fel-
hnvs|lip se)'vice at the Parker
residonce at 561 Vii-g inia street.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CUIURCH, Ann Arbor trail at
Newburg road. Phone-Plymouth
551. Robert Richards Minister.

Mrs. Paul Nixon Organist-Direc-
t (,r.

New Year s Eve 11 to midnight.
Watch night Service of Holy
Communion, We ccirdially invite
yon to be uithlls whelher you are
a member of this church or not.

Let us gather arofind His table
to watch the Old Year fade into
memories and the New Year in.
The Fidblis class wil; meet Sat-
urday, January 2 at 8 p,in. at the
home of Mi·. and Mrs. William
Schmidt : at 171 Blunk street.

This will be their regular month-
4- meeting. Sunday morning.
January b, Reverend Richards
will speak on the subject of
"Turning The New Leaf" during
the 10 -g,m. service. During the 7
p.in. ¥outh Service, the install-
ation of officers will take place.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF

GOD. Ann Arbor Tr.and River-
kide Dr. Phone 410-W. John Wa-
laqkay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc-
kett, Sunday School superintend-
ent. Sunday School, 10 a.01, Mom-
ing Service, 11. Young people's
service at 6.30 p.m. and evening
Sci·vice at 7:30 p.m.
On New Year's eve, Thursday,

December 31 at 9 p.m. we :ire
having a watch night service.

Reverend S, H. Wilson, recently
returned from the British Mrs,

will be the guest speaker. He will
be crt·awink a picture of his trip
to the Britisli Isles. Everyone is
wele-oine to enjoy this service
wilh ils.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
School 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening
service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
prayer meeting and Bible study,
7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Gordon at Elmhurst, south of
Ford road. Sunday school, 10
a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship
service at 7 19.m. Reverend Fred
Seever. Taylor Center.

I KEEP FROM

i,-BETWEEN

PARKED CARS

r

"God is our refuge and strength, OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN- sidered to be solne of the finest '
a very present help in trouble. . . SEL CHURCH. The Reverend ever taken of that alea. Our
He maketh wars to cease unto Francis C. Byrne, Pastor. Misses Methodist men are asked to keep
the end of the earth: he breaketh Sundays-6:00, 8:00, 10:00, and in mind the great rally of men to
the bow, and cutteth the spear in 12:00. Holydays-6:00, 7:45, 10:00. be held in our <·hurch „n Thurs-
sunder: he burneth the charic}t Weekdays- 04:00 (8:00 during .day evening, January 21, Follow-
in the fire" (Psalms 46:1,9). school year) Confessions. Satur- ing u banquet Dr. Henry Hitt
Among the selections , fron, days: 4:00 to 5:30, and 7:30 to 9,00 Crane will speak. We are aiming
"Science and Health with Key to  p.m. Wednesdays: after Devo- at an attendance of 250 men. At
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker i tions. Thursday before First Fri- least 100 from our own church
Eddy to be read will be the fol- days Instruction classes. Grade and the rest from churches of tfe
lowing: school-Thursdays at 4:00. High Ann Arbor di:trict,
"With one Father, even God. the school-Tuesdays at 4:00. Adults-
whole family of man would be Instructions by appointment ST, JOHN'54 EPISCOPAL
brethren; dnd with one Mine! and meetings. Holy Name-Wednesday CHURCH, Harvey and Maple
that God, or good, the brother- evening before second Sunday of streets, Plymouth. Reverend

hood of man would consist of the month. Rosary Society-Meet- David T. Davies, rector, Office
Love and Truth, and have unity ing- first Wednesday of the phone 1730: Ret'lory phone 2308.
of principle and spiritial power month. 11011, Name Society Met't- Harpe:· Stepherts, ell,fr clirectc,r.
which constitute (fivine Science" ing, Wednesday after second Sun- Mrs, William Koenig, organist.
C 469:30). day of the month. St. Vincent de
The fidlowing vet·ses from the Paul-Monday evenings at 7:30.

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
Bible will also he read: Instruction classes: High school,

, CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-"Is not God in the height of Tuesday afternoon at 4 p.m.,
em Township. Patrick J. Clifford,heaven? and behold the height of Grade school, Thursday after-
Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-

the stars, now high they are! ... noon at 4 p.m.; Adults, Monday
tendent. Bible School-!:30 pm.Acquaint now thyself with him, and Thursday evening, at 8 p.m.
Preaching Service - 2:30 p.m.and be at peace: tnereby good Grade and high school classes

shall come unto thee" (Jol) 22:12; are held in the school. Classes for You are cordially invited to at-

21). adults are conducted at the : tend the old-fashioned country

Rectory. New Year's day is a
church where friendly people

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,  Holy Day of Obligation.
worship.

East Ann Arbor trail and Gold ; The 10 0'clock Mass will be a
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

Arbor road, Reverend E, T. Had- ' High Mags. Music for the Solemn
CEURCH

Win, 472 North Hnlbrook, phone Mass at midnight and for the
2097. Blake Fisher, superintend- High Mass will be rendered by I Divine worship 10:30 a,m. Theent. Ray Williams, minister of the pal-ish c·hijit·, linder the diree-  pastor will bl inf: the mes ge.
music. Sunday school at 10 a.m, tion of Mrs. Felix Cylk, the  Sunday school 11:45 a.in.
on Sunday morning. The worship organist. RIVERSIDE CHURCH OF GOD.
service at 11 a.m. Youth groups Plymouth road. corner of New-
meet at 6:30 and the evi·ning FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. No. ' burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,
service at 7:31) p.m. Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie- I minister, residr·nct• 292 Arthur

den Pastor. Phone 1586. James I street. Phone 2745. I Ioward 1
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH Tidwell. Sunday School superin- Harder, superintendent. Wednes- 1
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick tendent. 10:00 a.m. - Sunday day, Bible stzidy 71(1 p.rn. Suni
J. Clifford. pastor. Bible school school hour with classes for  day morning wor.-hip. 10 a.m.
10 a. m, Heber Whiteford, Super- adults. youth ahcl children. Bus Stindar- sehoid 11 a.nt, Youtll ser-
intendent. Clas;es for alt ages. transportation is provided for any p vice 9::in, u AT€,litati{,ils 7 p.ni.
If you need transportation, call desiring. Call 1586 for pick-up. Members nf the }tiver:dde Park
1413 or 2244, Wi,rship service -- F Stind:tr Services-10 a.111.-Sun- 1 Church of Chid u i}1 1•.·c·!conie tht,
11 a,m. "In Tire Race" Youth Fe]- c eray School hour-Classes for I new · year with an all-night
lowship -- 6 p.m. Gospel service - .,dults, youth und children. Our ' pravel· se, rice beginning 71 11
7:30 p.rn. 'Reactions to the Gos-  Ni'vv Ycla, s Eve services will be Bm, Thill':f-fay c.vi·nirle. and enci-
pel" Boy's Brigade -- Mi,ndav . rundurted at the chitch slarting ing :,1 6 ,1,,n.. Fricia.v morning.
7:00 p,rn, Prayer and Praise Ser- 1 at ll):31) 1,'clock veith the projec- Tile fri.vici' will,11„ t ainpost,rl (,f
vice---Wednesday 7.30 p,,n. J,inii- i lion of thi, film '7'FIE] CHRIST- pra>·el·, 11 terlit :iii,in. St·1 ilitlive
ary 6, A shoil church husiness , IAN FIt():.TIER:" A service of , reading 4111,1 tile.,ingin:: tif special
meeting will follow this scrvice.  worship will be conciucted from  songs.
Watchnight Service- Thurs<lay, ! 11:00 111 nikinight ,vith refresh- The sri'vicc·will br clivided into
December 31, 8.31) tn 12:00. The ments st·ned by the Yoting Pro- one hour perit ,·.1.-:, *.1'1:h inri,ilwry
motion picture, ''The Great i ple ft,Howing. The (·,immunity is , „f th„ [·11!lurit!;ttit,tl taking
Light" will I,r, shov,n. Social invited ti, sh:„·e in these activi-  charge. 'rb,· 11„wi- 1,ruinning :,1 11
hour, praise, testi,ilonies, :in,1 tie<. !\[r,v Y{'ars Stinciay st'rvic·rs  w.ill be dii ected liv ATri. ]Clii,ri
prayer time will foll<,w. All at·e. 1,1,111 include 1(1:(J[) a.m. Sunday l'*T:,i„,·s: 12, 2,11 c. 1)rt,i., '1't·]irs,lell:
always welcome at Calvary. school how. Classes for :irfults, ar 1, Jolin Pi,,(·t{,1 : 2. 31 1.. Evelyn

well as children. Call !586 for hus 1.·rryina,1: 3, 11:, .iii,i Mi y. I.si-
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES- tr:insportatic,n. 11:00 a.m.-Morn- , verne Snilili: 1, 1:r. :ind Mrs.
BYTERIAN C}IURCH, Hubbard ing wor>hip-Serman -Yestei·day. ' R, ibert M„j,u·": und 5. Mr. :inci

To„lay :ind Fi,i·(··rr." The nursery ' Mrs. I-Ii,w,i :71 ('i,flmi:n.and W. Chicago, 14 miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south irf for babies and juninr church for Set fires :ire (,pr·11 1,3 all in-
Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Woole>·, chil,11-en t,1 th,· t}ltrd grade will te,tested per:.(,11:, :ind t|ic:' tilily
minister, Livonia· 6045. Slinday bi• 111 Scs.ton 01:0 at this hour, attend b,r •,nt>· 'u¥ Ilt),11' 1,1'
divine worship 9::10 :ind 1 1 a.rn, 6·:11}. p.m. The three Fellowship throlighoul. 1 lit· Ili,ournd E. 11
Services by the pastor, Reverend Groups will niect including Uw Jones stated.
Woodrow Wooten jilium· r[,1.th, senior youth and
There Will be a N e w :4dult union. FIRST PRESBYTERTAN

Yeat-'s Eve party ant] Watch 7-30 P.m,-The Happy Evening
CHURCH. Reverend Henry J.

Night Service, sponsored by the 11„in·-The }mur will inc·hide a Walch, D,D., minister.
Couple's Club to which everyone banauu 1 ..r . 0!orchrome" Bat)- Mot'ning Wot :hip fet Tires at 9:30
is invited December 31, Iwgin- tismat set#*Jc Music hy the Ind 11 1,Th. Church school
ning at 9:30 p.in. There will be orchestra .ind >ut,th choir and tht• acssions at ''19..,0 and 11:00. Rich-
square dancing and a pothick tnessage Gi the pastor, "The #ird Danit.1, Superintendent.
lunch (ham furnished ). Please Divine Eniphasis"!

The Junior High Fellowship (7th
telephone your reservation to Li- Werine:Lik,v-7::10 - The Midweek

and 8th grades) meet every Wed-
S,·1 vice-"The Witness of an Eat'ivvonni 40[19 or 2347. · nesday from :3:30 to 5, Mrs. Arthur
Christian!" will be the illuNtrated

Donnelly, director. 9th and
ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL theme of itudy. linh grades of Scnior Hi:h Feb
LUTHERAN CIIURCH, owship meets every Tnursday261 Choir Schedulr Mondgy-3:45- 1
Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas- Chri·tih enoir, 41]5 junior youth from 6:00 to 8:00 p m.. Mrs.
tor. Early service-9:30. Late ser- ch<,ir. Wi,dnesda>' - 8:30 - Adult Arthur Dannelly, clize,·tor Senior
vice-]l:(JO. Sunday school-f):30. i choir. Thtir>r-ho'-7:30-Y[)tith chni.r. High Fellowship lith and 12th
Old Year's Night Holy Com- grades, nwels every Sunday
munion Ne,vice, December 31, FIRST METHODIST CHURCH evening in the Minininck Room
7:30 p.m. New Year's Day Prayer Melbourne Irvin Johnson. minis- at 6:00 ,Me. R. Neal Bowen and
Service for Blessings. January I. ter. Sanford P. Burr. Youth diree- Mrs. Heloise C:impbell. d.i-ectors.
1954, 10:00 a.m, Finut Showing nf tor. James Sands Darling, organ- Mot-ning vmt·,hip :,1 9:30 and
"Min·tin Luther" at Ki'im 7'heatre ist and choir director, 9:45 a,m. i i :00 0'clock -th a gu·nion by
January 2. Sunday school, Robert Ingrarn. 911-1 the minister nn 'Tili, C '|i:kllence

-O Go,r, our Help in 51:es past, Perintend'ent. 11. 3. rn. Divine of the Fut,tie." Church Rehot,1 at
Our Hope in years la comei wor.hip, The Revrrend P. Ray 95&0 and 1 1 :01) o't·Ii,ck with de-

Guide ils this vi,ir, as in the , Nort,m foriner niinister of the partments f,11' all griltips.lust, . First Me,Lit,dist church in Ply- During the five Stindays of
Toward our eternal Home!" Illouth will preach on the therne. January the 1 1 0'clock service

(Ad lib,) -ONE YARD OF WAI,L," This will be 41 unde,:,4 over WPAG,

yermon was'preached st,me 20 Ann Arbor The Ann.lai Cong]·e-
SEVENTII-DAY ADVENTIST wri,rs ago in our church and Kation.11 :neetinit will be held
phone 1226-J. Services every Sat.. made <11(41 an imprescion th:t Wednc,>,cl ir-, Ji,iiti;ir:, 20 al 7:30
urday, Sabbath school 9:30 a. In. many people remember to this in the clinint: rooin. All organiz-
and church worship 11:00 a. m. day its chi,]lenge to individual ations that me,·t under 1}w. rricif
We cordially invite you to all responsibility. It is a good Ines- of thic c.hut-ch „r ore connected
our services. Listen to "The Voice sage for u, t• hear as we begin with it niu,,1 submit a report in
of Propheey" on CKLW at 9:30 the New bar. Those without a writing eni 1,1 .tring a brief outline
or WXYZ at 10:31} Sunday morn- cburch home are cordially invit- of their activities and a financial
ings, See 'Faith For Today" on ed to attend atl our >verviers. report for the Tr·ar 1053. Plense
your TV, channel 7 at 12:30 Sun- Each Sunday evening at 6:30, bear in ni tnd 1 hal t hr·ve reports
day. 4 p.iii. oin' 11ethodist Youth Fel- mlist be illi:nener.iphril, there- 10·.vship meets and extends a
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 9451 S. 1 corch] invitation to al! other

Main street, Robert Hampton,  young people in our community I aa.--,40651 Five Mile road, phone without a church borne. On Sun- 1
2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m. chiy evening January 10 we will 1
Morning Worship, 11 a,m. Eve- i hear u returned missic,navy from 
ning Services. 7:30 p.m Midweek the Beliti*1 ('lingo He will show 
service, Wednesday. 7:30 p.m. colored pican·es which are con-

Nazarene Church

To Enter New

Building Sunday
The congremotion of the Church

of the Nazarene Jill start the
new year in their new church
building at East Ann Arbor trail
and Gold Arbor road. The first

service to be lield in the newly
completed building will be this
Sul){lay, Januar>· 3.

Ground was broken for the
structure on April 5 of this year,
with construction beginning soon
afterwards. The new church is to
be composed of two units. the
main sanctuarv and the educa-
tional sectwn, The $65.000 educa-
tional unit has jusl been com-
pleted. with work on the. niain
sanctuary to begin in from three
to five years.

Pews have been moved into
the church from the fortner

church. though new ones are ex-
pected to ,0*Ave in March, the
Reverend E. T. Hariwin said. For
the last 15 years th-e congregation
hus hohi services in the' church
at Po.irl and Ifulbrook streets.

Services in the new buildiNg
will he heid at the 11.Kilid tinies.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.. service
at 1 1 a,in.. and Evangel'stic ser-
vice at 7:30 p.ni.

The formal dedication of the
n e w Clilli·ch is scheduled for

early April, 1he Reverend Had-
win Maid, but services will cart-
linue to be held in 111,-, new build-
ing afler Jan:tair' 3.

Plymouth Ass

Recently returned fron

tures of his trip and w

--

WATCH

MI
8:

t. THE 1
A Social Hour, Prais€

SUNDA

'L BIBLE SCH
WORSHIP S

"Il

YOUTH FELL
GOSPEL SER

A "Reactic

All are alw:

PATRIC

Y BAI
496 W.

Reverend P. Ray Norton

Former Minister

Guest Speaker
The Reverend P. Ray Norton,

f€,rnier nunister of the First

Methodist church will be gust
speaker during the 1 1 a.m. wq-
ship service on Sunday. Dec·em-
ber 3. Iii, has selected for his sub-
ject. 'One Yard of Wall." This
yet-mon was preaehed ,;„mr 20
years ago in the church and
marie su·Al an impression lh:it
ninny people renleniber to this
day its challenge lo individual
responsibility.

*

Smnething rcni want to sell:
Use a classified.

embly of God
, Ann Arbor Trail

at Riverside

SPECIAL SERVICE

 New Year's Eve 9 p.m.
Rev. S. H. Wilson

1 Europe. will show pic·

ill paint a picture in oil.

NIGHT SERVICE
30 - 12:00
,tion Picture

;REAT LIGHT"
, Testimonies. and Prayer Time

AY SERVICES
DOL...10 A. M.
ERVICE ...11 A. M.
i The Race"

OWSHIP ... 6 P. M.
VICE ... 7:30 P. M.
ns to the Gospel"
vs welcome at Calvary.

I L CLIFFORD

Pastor

)TIST
Ann Arbor Trail

1 ..1 -

Plymouth's Young Womelt           - 1 /1621 (New Address)

r

Michigan Bell's employment oifice will move to a FIRST SUNDAY

NEW LOCATION

at

831 PENNIMAN

on January 4

If you're looking for an interesting
iob. with good pay, regular raises.
pleasant surroundings and chance for
advancement. drop in at our new.

larger. more comfortable office soonl

Open 8:30 to 5. Monday through Friday

h

May your New Year

shine with Happiness

and Prosperitx

through the Holiday

Seamin und i ver·y

day that follows,

A i:tes SAO(ETT &

wi send you our warmist wishes -vi
for a ioyful

and prosperous I954.

In Our New Building

january 3 rd, 1954

Formal dedication services will not be held until the 1st of April, but next

Sunday, January 3. will be "Opening Day" Ind all of our friends are in-

vited to attend any of the services.

SUNDAY SCHOOL-10:00 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.
*1

YOUTH SERVICE- 6:30 P.M. "
1

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE- 7:30 P.M.

TAIT'S CLEANERS ° T k_ 6LADST0NE  Rev. E. T. Hadwin. Pastor Ray Williams. Music Director
1 .

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY & TAILORS Northville Rd. .:, -
 Blake W. Fisher. S. S. SuperintendentMain St. Service Station

v HAPPYt /

.
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VACUUM-WRAPPED SHORT SHANK

rrP

0

LESS k

*Foger Super-Mt•pket
11¢,0 1{ed,2 gtepe Nou,6

Hygrades

Full
Shank

Hall
12 1 0 14 LB.

Monday, Dec. 28--9 A.M.. 9 P.M. Average

Tuesday, Dec. 29-9 AM.. 9 P.M.
Wednesday, Dec. 30-9 A.M.. 9 P.M. lb.
Thursday, Dec. 31-9 AM.. 6 P.M.

0a
Friday, January 1-CLOSED Sliced Bologna Michigan

Saturday, Jan. 2-9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Grade l . . . .

Neighborhood Stores Open Wed. Night Oily 'Tll S P.M. Sauer Kraut Kraut New Year': Eve . . .
Everyone Eats

- ,6,49= ILPH
anc --

Cooked Seafoods 4 Varieties

Heal & Eat

Ground Beef
Lb.330 ...

Kroger Frish

Skinless Weiners .....

Package 49 Vein- X Shrimp Fresh Frozen
..

3 . $1 " Pork Sausage . . 1-Lb.

Pure Pork

Dalid on CanFresh Oysters Full Pint 090

 lb. box $398 WHOLE HAMS
& 39( Hygrade's 12-141 67lb. avg. whole hains

< c Cry-O-Vac Wrapped
Roll .U.

1/2 pint

+

LATONIA

(lt• •B• 4GINGER ..9--KE-*7UP€/
- DEBOWT

Ivory Flakes . , Gentle and Safe , Ige. pkg. £ / Sweet Pickles . . , LAIl Brand ,

Waxed Paper Kitchen Chann  100 -it. rolls 0 , Potato Chips . . New Era . 1 ,..-

Chicken Pot Pie Morton's 8-oz. pkg. 39C Paper Plates . , Bondware 9" Whita ,.

Blu White . . . k s,le  . 'kgs. Hud$on28C Paper Napkins...

Sweetheart ... ... 7 81,1
A R•g.

k Sale 24C Crisco Shortening ....

Sweetheart ...1< Sale . , . 4 "h 33C Tomato Juice. , Kroger ,ISize

Mad. from SelectKroger Catsup Tomatoes and Spaces 2
'z.oz. bag 59C Peanuts . . Virginia ...

Velvet Blanched

Marlo': Manian•Il•Stuffed Olives in Relrigerator Jar

60-ct. boxe: 27C Dill Pickles. . Aunt Jane's Kosher ,

3 'b.  89C Club Crackers . . Hekman , ,

Salad Mustard . . Premium46-026 can 4 9 ..

14-oz. btls.  U

12-oz. ia, 49C
10.I. al 49C

* 37C
..

1-lb. box 0 i

20-oz. ia, 19C

t

lbs.

-4 .i

WINDSOR CLUB

CHEESE
-110»6 -#a

Loaf

New York Cheese Aged . . lb. 69:
Frozen Steaks Grand Duches: 11-oz. pkg. ., q

Velveeta Cheese Kraft 2 'b. loaf 89(
EATIWORE -,A

1 € APPLES CJL.:W„. 1 Libag 59C MARGARINE
1.OIl 1 0c Fresh LimBs . . from Florida ........4

$10•d•r, Cris, 4 hc
and ./... .. 60 1 U Fresh Lemons .. 4% ...& 5(

Oxydol  IvorliTUTTio-Gloal !-il-577o,ICAMAY (AMAY Ivory S.0. -...11PTON TEA
Large Package ..dil• Size ... 4  Large math Sh. lan Personal Sh. ... 1 /1//0 0- Solim"Ill R..lar lize Ban Large Packag. * . ,1, 1/2.1... 4..61,

I MII&• 0'11 Black m.g.

19'. Nk 588
29c ! 3 #or 25c 1 2 *or 23C 3  23c

ve. ...... :6. right :o li•ti: i...tines. hi,es 4.div. :bre.:b S.t. I.. 2.1954

ar·j. rli
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WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing I
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth
One block west of 1 [arvey St Phone 1047W

RUSTIC TAVERN
9779 N. Territorial Road

Dancinit New Years Eve - Souvenirs Furnished

r

Happy
New Year

+40 Z +

blicaapectnu ditu u

Issues Statement o
With the close of I953 Waiter

J. Tuohy, president of the
Chesapeake and Ohio railway,
has Issued a statement on the out-

look of 1954 as well as a year-end
report for the firm. The main
points of his statement follows:

'If one were to say the rail-
roads aid well in 1953, it Would

be the equivalent of a stamp of
approval to a 4-12 per cent re-
turn un net investment in pro-
perty. This is about what the
railroads will earn in a year
when most businesses that are on

their own will be reporting two
and three times those earnings.

"Of course looked at in the

light of previous performances
the results are' greatly improved.
We are encouraged to continue
efforts towards correcting exces-
sive , Covernmental regulation
and unfair subsidization of com-

peting forms of transportation in
the hope that at least a 6 per cent
return can be.attained. And even

6 per cent is well below the
average earned by other regu-
lated Utilities.

"The C & O continued its

vigorous efforts at self-improve-
ment during the past year. Ex-
tension of dieselization, increased
centralized traffic control, im-
provenlent of yards and promo-
tion of diversification through in-
dustilal development and other
means wei e part of this program.
Although the C&O still con-
tinues to be the nation's largest
coal ranwi·. merchandise freight
now accounts for about 50 per
cent of our total freight revenues.
compared with 30 per cent a little
over a decade ago.

-The year 1953 saw some
leveling off in the downward
trend of coal prnduction. The 10
per cent drop in coal originating
on the C&O Was due almost en-
tirely to the expected decline in
export business. Excluding this
export coal, the volume has re-
mained vi: tually the same as in
1952.

-The inajor part of our post-
wai' Imptuvement program has

t been conipleted. C &0 plant and
equipment are in excellent con-
dition. Pas:enger se: vice is now
100 per, ce,il dieselized, switching

6 -service 95 per cent, and freight
service 88 per cent. Bad order
cars ate down to a low of about
2 per cent, compared with an
average of 5 per cent for the in-
dustry as a whole. High stand-
ards of lu.idway maintenance
have been continued and we
have no deterred maintenance.

ir U of M Reviews Medical Finds

4-

Conference in November, high-
lighted the mutuality of interest
between these two groups. We
intend to make full use of these

opportunities to develop better
trained personnel- for the rail-
road.

C-Courtesy-too often over-

looked in our industry-shall be
Our byword in 1954.

D-Dividends. In paying our
169th dividend we have built an

invaluable record which we are

determined to continue.

E-Efficiency. Our inside effi-
ciency engineering program of
tapping thi latent inventive tal-
ents crt our employees' will be
continaed end expanded.· Dra-
matic rasults are expected from
this program. An example was
the more than a half-million dol-

lar annual savings which will be
achieved by our employees
modernization plan fol· (}lit'

Huntington, W. Va.. shops.

"It will be largely through
such efforts that we will expect
to improve C & 0's economic
position in 1954. provide more
stable employment for our em-
ployees, give better service to
our customers, and continue good
dividends for our stockholders."

*

Refugees from continental

China estimate 20 miles per hour
as the maximum speed for trains
on the newly-c·c,mpleted Chung-
king-Chengtu railroad. The Com-
munist regime's excessive haste
in construction. plus inadequate
materials and lack of technical

skill. also would require con-
stant major repairs to keep trains
running at alk refugees say.

What sort of time did you have
on your automobile trip?

.Oh. we had a perfectly killing
time.

Education and iesearch went

hand in hand at the University of
Michigan Medical school in 1953.

Progress in education was

made, for instance, by enabling
medical sludents to see more

patients and by establishment of
vacation research fellowships fot
the future physicians,

Among research highlights was
the construction of a medical re-
search building and the begin-
ning of another, both of which
Will play significant parts in the ,
continuation and expansion of
health invistigations along many
lines.

Some significant developments
in the Medical school were.

A deadly virus was found still
alive in 7 test tube after being
neglected for 35 years! Now
named the Novy virus, itS ze-
discovery changed medica I

opinions that a virus in a labora-
tory has to live in carefully con-
trolled conditions in order 10
Survive.

A tuberculosis vaccine capable
of producing immunity in
labotatory animals was develop-
ed. ' Prospects for immunity for
human beings are increasingly
promising as a result.

To help smaller Michigan com-
munities to get doctors, the Medi-
cal School sponsored a grass-
roots program to encourage corn-
munities to sponsor medical stu-
,dents as it was found that the
graduating doctor usually re-
turns to his home town or one

--•-An v

Be{'4",se of the increased use . ·72111 O...

of the new Outpatient Clinic-
some 231.000 patients in 1953-
not only were more persons help- ·
ed. but medical students got more
experience because they ,could  , , li./.. I./.-

see inure patients. fu#£/ :1,1. ---
The establishment of vacation

research fellowships not only                     . I.71/1. i i71-ri Igave students actiUesearch ex-
periments but proved that they

had mitch lo contribute to the ....
progress 01 niedieine in research.

At the Kregge Medical Re-
search building surne projects / V
were beginning Talet underway It's Plymouth's famousalthough the structure is not yet
complete. .Work is proceeding on
the Alice Lloyd Radiation

Lai)oratory which ii expected' to HILLSIDE INN
begin opetation in cancer re-
search the early part of 1 934. 41661 Plymouth Rd.Meanwhile. university medical
pro.iects in such things as rancer,

tuberculosis, brain surgery, drut,/ Dinners Served
addiction, hormones and indus- New Year's Day fromtrial health offer dramatic pos-

Noon until 9:00 p.m.sibilities for the New Year.

.We buy all kinda of

Scrap Metals OPEN

Farm & Industrial NEW YEARS EVE !
Machinery

We Sell Auto Parts
PHONE 9144 NOWalso structural steel, angle iron.

pipe, steel sheets, strips , For Reservations
Morals Iron & Metal

....Call Plymouth 588
215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) ..  ....  .....

.

X . Al, -.

I k

Feature a

The c "Ining vear will see
2230 Middlibill. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayne activities. I.ung-range projects
774 Penniman. Plymouth such as operations research and further advances in all of our <B
19,0 Monrei. W...0 0 application of' electronic com-

pulers to railroad operations will
' 'L-someday niake impm'Unt contri- i

butions W the Cd,O's earning
power. f.

4 .2 -4." t

R 4 #&...2,  l V *ti-41- 8,#I.'.-

-

There's NOTHING

like money

ina !

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT 4

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN RD., PLYMOUTH

"The re3ults of this improve-
ment program are clearly evid-
cnet·d by the fact that C&0's
earnings will be better than 1952,
dr>pitc. the lower revenues

brought about by the anticlpated
lower export coal shipments.

"Many shipper and profeision-
al dronoruists view tra Nic next
year in the general range,of 5
per rent to 10 per Cent below
1953. While this would not be a
boom level, we believe it can be
a healthy level. And with its
plant. equipment and employees
ke>ed to, a very high state of ef-
ficiency. C &0 can adjust to
such change in the national eco-
nomy.

-Whenever problems become
complex it is sometimes good to
go back to fundamentaTs. On the
C & O we are going back to our
ABC's in 1954 in our efforts to-
ward self-improvement. Here
they. are:

A-Act Now. There has been too

much talk and not enough actign
in carrying out new and pro-

 gressive ideas.
B-Business and Education. A

unique program stalled at The -
Gr,·rnbrier Industry - College

9 - 340
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 With joy and thankfulness

in our hearts

we send to all our

friends the Season's

best wishes.

HAPPY X
1954! h

OVID DEACE
946 Wing St.

...,4,

. P - 2/././/,I-

..Ky

Ui 24*" 1 4 rN
ti.···:» f:;·-r:*$:RED.€30.:....t

 1/l/6 &6Jill.

'Ae blessings of friendship and loyalty
are the very essence of the Spirit of Christmas ...

and so, at this joyous and heartwarming season
we want to wish all of our many friends the richest of life's

treasures-peace, good health and happiness.
.

THE MANAGEMENT AND EMPLOYEES OF:

4/ 1 '1.2.2 WEST BROS. WEST BROS. WEST BROS.May the New Year
f,

t

IN YOUR

NEIGHBORHOOD make a happy tanding APPLIANCES NASH, INC. . . INC.
in your home

PEN MAR CAFE

31735 Plymouth Rd.

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS
Griswold ot lofoy.IN

Across from Ci#y HON

Plymou#h Hours:

 Monday Ihru Thursday 9:30-4:00
Friday 9: 30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

.

Duncan Fry *
t

Owen Gorton

William Mann

Aaron Oakes

Calvin Thomas

Gilbert Van Sickle

A. R. West

Earl C. West

Charles W. Austin

Margaret A. Benish

Leroy D. Hacox

Richard J. Nelson

Thomas H. Paschal

Iohn R. Szabo

Theron C. White

Joseph R. West

Ralph Yule K

Phillip Young ¢ '

lim McGraw

James Wheeler. Jr.

Lambert West

Wilbert West -

Stanley C West

l

like it.

33%/r

FEDERAL \1

1
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Rock Fives Win Games
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Two more high school athletic
teams won victories over Red-
ford - Unb,n !a:t week as the

junior hijh and - frosh teams
came humt with wins. The junior
high quint€t won 27 to 20 and
the-fcoxh ·14 t,) 34. These carnes
are played as doubleheaders:

In the J,.ni·,1' high win. Jim
Dzurus, wito may be following in
the f.ciotvteps of his athletic
brother. \Vally. took top honors
with 15 pulnts un 6 haskets und 3
free throws-11 of these coming

1

a..

iL

\

|V| ay your
b. o Y•or crowded

with elith. loys
I and ble,sing.

you wish for you..Ift

Our Best Wishes

to One and All!

MODERNE

BEAUTY SROP

324 N. Harvey

1

BEGLINGER I
705 S.I

in the firsl half. Ken Knipchild
had 5. Walaskay 4. Oldsboro 2
and Baggott 1. The Plymouth
lad* rifqde good* on 7 ouf of 17 free
throw·st,and Redford Union had
2 out of 11.

After thi first team had built
up a 24 U, 7 lead by the. begin-
nina of the last quarter, Coach
Gustave Gorguze lised substi-
tutri the remainder of the game.

The fresh won Jasily over the
. Bedford Union frosh after a close

first half when they enjoyed a
slim two point lead. Ken Cal-
houn.had 16 points to fead h m
mates to this win. Jerrv King had
10, Bob Jenkins 9, Cliff Tait 3
and Ron Markhbm 4. Kalinnoik

 and Hinkle eitch had U for Red-

 Mrd Union. At the foul line each
& team was weak, the Rocks mak-
ihg good on only 4 of 18 chances

 while the Panthers hooped 6 of
16 chances.

Both the frosh and- junior high
play Allen Park here (in Friday.
January 8. ar 4 p.m.

pliy your New Year

he filled with laughter that

is joy. the mellowness

of friendship and the

sati,faction of accomplishmenl

rewarded.

)LDSMOBILE
[ain St.

-SPOR;f 'FLASHES
¢4¢ sporting New• 4 , . r.3;22

-

PIGSKIN PETE PREDICTS BOWL WINNERS

Pigskin Pete, the football expert of The Sporting
News, picks Michigan State to triumph by 13 points over
U.C.L.A., and Oklahoma to win by six points from Mary-
Iand in the two top bowl games on New Year's 'Day·
Here is the way Pete forecast, the outcome of the post-
season classics that are a part.of The Plymouth Mail-
he Sporting News Football Bowl Contest.

ROSE BOWL--Michigan State (8-1-0) by 13 points
over U.C.L.A. (8-1-0). The Spartans lost only to Purdue,
6 to 0, during the regular season and rolled up a total of
212 points 20 90 for their opposition. The Uclans were
edged· by Stanford, 21 to 20. Their point record: 204 to 48.

ORANGE BOWL-Ok1ahoma (8-1-1) by six points over
Maryland (10-0-0). Notre Dame beat the Sooners, 28 to 21,
and Pittsburgh tied them, 7 to 7, in the first two games of
the season before Bud Wilkinson's crew started rolling.
Pete's pick disregards Maryland's rating as the No. 1
t6arn of the nation.

SUGAR BOWL-Georgia Tech (8-2-1) by 14 points
over West Virginia (8-1-0). The Engineers bowed to Notre
Dame, 27 to 14, and were deadlocked by Florida, 0 to 0.
West Virginia lost only to South Carolina, 20 to 14.

COTTON. BOWL=·Rice (8-2-0) by seven points over
Alabama (7-1-3). The Owls' two losses were to Southern
Methodist, 12 to 7, and Kentucky, 19 to 13, Alabama de-
feated by Mari·laAd, 21 to 0, and-tied,with LSU, 7 to 7;
Tennessee, 0 to 0, and Mi9SiSSippi State, 7 to 7.

GATOit BOWL-Texas Tech (10-1-0) by seven points
over Auburn 67-11)..Texas Tech su ffered its on 1-y defeat
at the hands of Texas A & M. 27 to 14. Auburn tied Mis-
sissippi State, 7 tb 7, and lost to Georgia Tech, 36 to E,
and to Alabama, 10 to 7.

SUN BOWL-Mississippi Southern (9-1-0) by seven
points over Texas Western (7-2-0).

TANGERINE BOWL--East Texas ((10-0·0) by ten
points over Arkansas State (8-0-1).

CIGAR BOWL-La Crosse (Wis.) State (9-0 0) by six
points over Missouri Valley (7-1-0).

SALAD BOWL-Great Lakes Navy UT- 2-0) by seven
points over Fort Ord, Cal.. (11-0-0).

PRAERIE VIEW BOWL-Prairie View A&M

(11-0-0) by Rix porhts over Texas Southern (8·2-0).
SHRINE BOWL-East by seven points over West.

1 0 9

FEWER WHISTLES W]TH MORE OFFICIALS

If two officials blow more whistles than many fans
believe necessary in basketball, adding a third man in a
striped shirt would appear likely to result in the Calling
of even more fouls. But, The Sporting News reports,
experiments by the Big Ten Conference with three-man
officiatin q crews have indicated that just the opposite
is true. There are less fouls.

During the-:1952-53 season, when two officials work-
ed all Big Ten games, there was an average of 44 pelifonal
fouls per ganie. However, in two experimental games this
year-Iowa vs. Washington (St. Louis) and Illinois vs.
Butler-the average with three-man crews was only 40
fouls.

"These figures are just one of the talking points in
favor of three officials," according to Bill Harriow, the
Big Ten's supervisor of basketball officials under Com-
missioner Tug Wilson.

"The main point that impressed me," he said in The
Sporting News story, "is the complete coverage of the
floor by a three-man crew. There isnt a single blind spot
at any time. There always is at least. one official with a
clear view of every play and guesswork is entirely elimi-
nated."

Blair Gullion of Washington U., after watching the
work of three officials in his team's contest with Iowa,
said, "This is the most progressive step in basketball of-
ficiating in the game's history."

Prompt Fuel OU Delivery
1 ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY

For Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil
Delivery - Call 214 today!

No. 1 -14.k No. 2 - 13.Sc
639 Mill St. Plymouth Phone 214 or 825

1Sport
Glances

by
"Profes•or"

Edgar Brown

The Detroit Lions carne

through like true champions last
Sunday in their championship
game with the Cleveland
Browns. I had favored the Lions,
to win all along because they are
such a good clutch team, but I
was sort of apprehensive those
last three minutes before they
scored the winning points with a
couple of minutes to go. True
champions win the close ones-
that has been the case of the
Lions all season-some have said
they were not the best teain in
their own conference: that was

questionable up until this game
last Sunday.

Everyone was right, when they
predicted that the ld,am would
win that had the best pass d•-
fense--which was true. In Otto

Graham, Cleveland has a passer
who has been setting records
with each game-one who had
completed 65 per cent of bis
losses at] season. but the light
defense set up by the Lions al-
lowed him only 2 completions
out of 15 attenipts lor a total net
guin of only 4 yards. That pi,oved
the difference, There were also
those u'ha predicted that : Lou
Groza's toe would provide the
diffqi·ence-that ne<IN>' happened
as he made 3 field goals and
.kicked an extra point for a total
of 10 points.

I. woud ay that the Lions' de-
fensive unit shared the glory
along..with Layne and his re-
ceivers. In fact, this was more of
a team victory than any all
year-evel yone played magnifi-
cent ' f®tball. What a game to
wn*ch: What thrills! And that
],ast-minute victory march! -Truly
a griat gaine provided by great
foot ba It teams--the · Browns
were abodt .equally as good.
Really something to see for the
millions who watched it on tele-
Visit,n-except here!

**

Friday most people in this area,
and acros: the nation. will be
wjtching the Michigan State

Spartans . battling the UCLA
Brilins in the Rose Ilowl classic.
The game. wil: begin at five
o'clock our time, yo you had
better get your lunches made be-
fore that time for you won't warlf
to leave the, scene after it nnce
begins. I really think this will be
anu.ther good, close football game
with plenty of thrillb, and I have
said  before that I honestly
bel·iere that 'State will w-in by n
touchdown or two. but .not until
a *see-saw battle.

in this area we have been read-
ing so much about State in the
Roye Bowl that few know who
are, in the other bowls-to us the
important one is at Pasadena, Cal -
i fornia Some -0£ you will want to
watch the tournatnent of Roses
parade which will precede the
game. It ts a .beautiful thing to
witness, and one that has taken
thousands of dollars ·to produce.

Many have expressed an in-
terest in the newly-formed
Athletic Alumni group, which is
open to all fc)1·mel' athletes plus
anyone interested in encouraging
boys to participate in the athletic

.program. The next meeting will
be on Sunday, January 17, and
it is hoped by the steering com-
mittee that alI those who have
expressed a desire to participate
will attend this meeting. All one
has to do is - to come to th is
organizational meeting or contact
Charles Ketteree.or John Sand-
mann al the high school or their
home, or David Gates at his
home. So far more than 50 for-
mer athletes have indicated a
desire to join.

Swimmers

Top Rocks
The Pb'mouth high school

swimming team met' one of the
best swimming teams in the
state last week, and one that is
likely to capture the Class A
swimming state title later. on this
winter. A classy Birmingham
outfit dow'ned the Rocks 55 to
29 as they posted six new poot
records. The Rocks were able to
capture unly one event: that
being the 100 yard- backstroke
with Bob Packard winning in
1:]0.8. John Gregory was second
in this same event.

Other scores were made by
David Beegle. second in the 50
and 100 yard free style swims:
Paul Daoust, third in the 100
yard breast stroke, Lee Rowe.
third in the 200 yard free style;
Chuck MeKenna third in the 100
yard free style: Toni Rutherford
garnered a third in diving; in
the 150 yard individual medley
Mike Conrad was sroond and
jerry Trahan third. Both relay
teams firushed fur nack of the
strong Bit mingllam bwimmers.

Next wdek Thursday Ypsilanti
Central comes her'e for a meet in
the local pool at 4 p.m. This
shvuld prove to be an interesting
meet *for the Rocks and a close
one. Spect.ilm's enter at the rear
of the gymnasium from the park-
ing lot. .

SURE 116
DEAD OUT

IFEE mmT HIM

.

May it

 Bring you ,Every Wish

Your heart

2. Desires!

GAFFIELD

STUDIO
659 W. Ann Arbor Tr,

.
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Reserves Drop '
Tili to Panthers

In t he last game before the
vacation holiday period, the Red-
ford Union Junior Varsity five
played steady ball throughout to
edge the Rock JV team by a 39
to 30 score. Play was close during
the first half which ended 18 to
14 in favor of the winners. but
Redford spurted into a conim.and-
ing lead during the third quarter
and coasted to victory from there
on.

The winners were more adept
at the free throw line as they
made 13 out of 20 foul tosses,
while Plymouth was able to hoop
6 out of the same 20 chances.
Jack Carter led the young Rock
scorers with 10 points: Hank
Bonga had 7, as did Tom Fergu-
son: Tonr Davis and Dick David.
son each had 3 counters. Henry
Harma pushed 13 through the
hoop for the winners.

The Reserves play Allen Park
away on Friday, January 8.

A new niachine has been in-
venned that will, it is reported.
take 100 per cent of the gold oul
of placer deposits. compared with
70 per con, by ordinary nietheds.

GUERNSI

1/2 Ga||0

Homogenized Milk. E
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York electronics com-
tedly hus developed a
television station, said
TV signals frotn large
eyond the range of
vers, and i clay them
stricts.
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The Whole Year Through

New Oldsmobile for 19S4 Makes Debut To Dealers in 

578 Starkweather
THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER                                                                                                                                                                                . I. ..2. 2/ 76/1.

Mayflower Hotel Plymouth

IRA WILSON

& SONS

DAIRY

Penniman Ave.

Coloss.1 Musical Show! CHICAGO, ILL....Climax of the Oldsmobile Dealer
Show is the revelation of the '54 "Rocket." Even Oldsmobile dealers, accustomed to new-
model announcements through many years, heralded the new car with standing ovations.
And no wonder ... for the new 1954 Oldsmobile is out a full year ahead with entirely new
low-level styling... new "Rocket" Engine power ... new power features! Just wait till you
see it! Just wait till you drive it! Then you'll know why Olds dealers cheered! See your
Oldsmobile dealer January 20... the big announcement date!, I

1
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Wednesday. December 30. 1953 THE PLYMOUTHMAIL ' Historical Society iCOMETSEEDIOWYALP-11!Ey"SINEW- YIA*9•OignONOy•INGIKOUTMANY./Le:i,L 'ri Holds Annual .»61
Who's New in Plymouth  Christmas Parity ._*M/,1 Ina:. 7...w LIT, \'.11 .-i

Will dim · 4

The Christmas meeting of the 67?  I

= -  December 17, at the Veterans' ,
Plvmouth Historical society waf 4.100'\ '[33W 9% 42
ield on Thursday evening ree-==20»: 3. A .

Memodal building. A Hammond ,9 ./
. I. . /

1rgan was loaned to the group 7»,009*0 -ind Mrs. Edrn O'Conner's ad

anced pupils favored th, mem-
iers with Christmas carols.

A readinit entitled "The Old

r

t

1Mt

k

. hioned Christmas it R give ,
v Mrs. Arthur Todd, and Mrs

 Ada Murray read a paper writtenby Karl Starkweather, called
Chtistmas 125 Years Ago ,in

Plymouth. '

Mrs. Iva /13entley recited a
poem which she spoke originall>
at the age of 10 years.

The room where the party was
held was decorated in the Christ-

mas mood. Refreshments weri
served.

J It'• an old AhP custom to start the New Year-by renewing our
v , pledge to give you the most good food we can for your money

'. . . and to keep that pledge by offering you big buys in every d•j
%9 £: , partment, every day. Com, see ... come save at AAPI

y FRESH, TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED

Fryers 39
rt jillililizililli .'llit.....,2.=-' *.luillillillillial/. " _ --a t t.=/.-.Ill//I'll//"Illili/ /

AN01 HER OF PLYMOUTH'S NEW F AMILIES is ihal of Mr. and Mrs. George
Onusko of 1250 Harisough. The Onuskos an d iheir three children moved here from De.
troil. Left to right are Bonnie. Mr. and M rs. Onusko. Pal and George. Mr. Onusko is
employed at Whitman and Barnes. and has worked there for 19 years. (Ply-Mail photo)

- "SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED
PIANO TUNING
AND BEPAIRING

H. G. CULVER SHANK

Phone 85-W
Hams PORTION

895 Palme,
, FANCY YOUNG TOMS-10 POUNDS AND UP SUPER-RIGHT" BLADI CUT

LB. 59

January to Bring
Eclipse of Moon

A total ··clipse of the inc,un 
wbll be J .in,2:,t v's astronomical
treat, ace„i ding to Dr. Hazel M.
Losh. University of Michigan as.
sociate profeisor of .istronomy.

On January 18 the full moon
will completely enter the Eat'th's
shadow, she say>. At 7.30 p.nl.
the moon ,Aill first touch the
Earth's xhadow. the professor
points out, which will then slow-
ly cpi-tad until tolohty >ets in
at 9:17 p.m. The totality will end
at 9:47 p.m.. >,hu. explains, but it
will tak. the moon about an
hour and u half td leave the
shaaow.

Through,mt the three and a
hal f hour phriumpmt, Professor
Losh St,Itt·.4, "the 111[Jc,n will be
plainly r:sible. Illt*,itinated by
sunlight s. huch filters through
the Eurths atin•,sphere and is
bent anet refractul int:, th: :ha.
dow and then unto the mt.< n."

The nitin will shine with i,
dull t.iddish glow. she acldb. de-
prived of its blue rays by the
atmosphere which fcatters and
diffuses the blle 1:gh:.

To have, s uch an eclip:e, ac-
rording tr, 47:t,fe''-nq' Lo. . th,·
nil,on inll·.t be In fill] phre, a:
divert line 17 i I h the Sun and

Earth, hut Il·.!1:111,>' i* p··:·-c< ab,ve i
or below the Efrth's shadow.

A fuilh'.·r J..nikry f:*:Itult Will ,
be the lengthenit'kt •,f the dLY by
about an hour. she :·tates.

Among the plan-t··., Jupiter 
will continue 10 1* the br;ght (,ne ,
in the 4„!thern sky. the prcep
Sf,r points (,Llt. and Soturn Wili
be rising south of thu t•11:t p„int
about 1 p.in.. ti,ward th, end 01
the ment}T. Mars will ti>e abi,ul
an lii,izr 172,1 .

Easil observed during the,
rn•mth will be the conste[lation
Glmint. Profe,yor t.o.sh states

Compubed 1,1 tw , .rl'nost parallel

1,es Of >tit:':. 1, extends in a 
northeasti i ty clit crtion fri)m

Orion on 1 c'.11:*illiwtes in tu-,1
bright st.kt 6. C I.,flf,1· IInd Pullux.

'1'he Twilis." -Td find thic pan
from thu' lucation of the BIR Dip.
per," she explainK. -extend a
line frum the .17,.na .e diagon,ill>
through the b,- wl und far

bpy„nd,'
Politix i.: the bri©ter of the '

two. Pru fe:-for t.,1·'n yays. bit¢
300 year: ago Castur out:hiine
"his brother." and for st,nie un-
knOWn r,»on h , 11:» li,st some of

his orici,la] 11, ,[:1tne.'s. Ca.tru
ii a whit? >tar less th..n 50 light
years .i wa>'. whiie Pollux, a

yellow ont·, is 30.
According to old h,gend, Dr.

Ii,sh states. "when both Castol

and Pullux shine. the path lies
clear aheid for sailors. but when

only one is seen. storms lie in
wait and disater lurks,"

-

Kroger Sales
For 1953 Exceed

Billion Dollars
Kroger sales for 1953 will '

exceed one billion dollars for the
second year in a row, and we ex-
pect high level food sales to con-
tinue during 1954."

This favorable sales outlook
stems from present indications
that consumer income will con- .
tinue at a high level during 1954.

Factors influencing this con,
clusion include continued govern-
ment expenditures far rearma-
ment, high level farm price sup-
ports, anticipated reduction in in-
come taxes, and easter money
rates.

"We believe that virtually any
kinds of foods will be available
in sufficient quantities to main-
tain a stable price level," Kro-
ger's officic,15 stated.

Kroger's trend toward larger
but fewer stores will continue

during 1954. These improvements
will result in increased efficiency
and will provide better service
for customers.

Something you want to >Cll?
a ria:St[ird

j-\ NRW Ub*t•14/K4
May 1954 begin will; peaci

an; happine,0 for all our friend/·

EASY¥AY APPLIANCE CO.
.

34224 Plymouth Rd. Livonia

11111's . relinfis

Ground Beef su

Smoked Picnics

Rib Roast .SUPER

POTATO
CHIPSE

i t Strawberry Pie
A At Danish Filled Nu

/

If j

t

./

t

11

f
11

Use

ENS

......

PIR.RIGHT' ...
...

SUPER-RIGHT" . .
SHORT SHANK 0 0

#RIGHT" 74NCH CUT .
AST O RIES I

JAN! PARK[I

Potal
JANI PARKER ™

Pumpe
DELICIOUS CRUST I
LUSCIOUS FRUIT I

d Ring
CORIE,
CAKE I

 Pop Corn SNACKS-JANI PARKER •
FOR NEW YEARY .

TOP I

U. S. N

Pol
FRESH, CRISP

 Head lelluce
LARGE 4 SIZE ICEBERG

Delicious Apples . . ....
FLORIDA GROWN-- ...0|||O|OS SELECTED FOR QUALITY *••

IONA, FLAVOR-RICH

Tomato k
YUKON ASSORTED FLAVORS

Beverages...3
I. Maraschino Cherries U•IRTY : : :
1 Sure Good Margarine::::::

Tomato Catsup MICHIGAN OR -..
RIPLEY IUND ...

SANITARY-HANDY TO CARR'

Kleenex ... . .01

French Dressing SHEDD'$ .
BZ-Y MIX 0

Old Style Sauce SHIDDI
..

Rival Dog Food i ..

lava Soap 6 CAKES
4 MED. 21c

. u 49, Chuck Roasts ...  39,
.. HOLIDAY WRAPPED ...
0 . 11 39C Baked Hams FRUIT DECORATED 0 0 0 I U 79,

5 : u. 45C Cooked Hams -SUPER-RIGHT" .
WHOLE HAMS 0 : S: .1 71,

.. ISUPER-RIGHT- , m . .

.. a 69c Smoked Hams WHOLE HAMS • 0 0 0 : a 67.

t CRISPY, FRESH 2.- .......
IL'.- 1%

... 4 1

to Chips
IN-SUCED

r.kkel Bread OFFER ILOAP II• 15,INTRODUCTORY 1-LB.

. , O4NCH 49c Brown 'N' Serve Rolls : " ...I I SIZE .... 2 &69 29¢

i ; ONLY 33c Sandwich Cookies FLAVORS 
POUR DELICIOUS , . p .P¥9._  0.

. p 4-OZ. 15c DELICIOUS

0 . PKG. Party Rye Bread SNACK LOAP

QUALITY, GOLDEN RIPE

O.1 GRADE MAINI

1••Des ... ......... .lt

2 HEADS 29c Grapefruit tfATAS;MASA :R:.D MESH BAG 39c- 18.

0 us. 39c California Navel Oranges sizi DOZ. 39c200-220

. , 14-OZ. 25c Brussels Sprouts sip. gis ......DELICIOUS 9- =-
I I PKO. 2 29c ,

'Ice
FLORIDIA SWEET, DELICIOUS

24-OZ. 29, Oinge Juice . . CAN

46-OZ. 25,
BOTS.

. - 1 COZ. 39c Cranberry Sauce OCEAN SPRAY ; 0 0 , /6•,4 ?14 37.
, 0 0 JAR

t I Mt. 43, Gramd Tuna Fish :i:....... tf& 23e
PKG.

1 . 4 1401 25c Paper Plates ECONOMY BRAND ;;; oF So 49¢
I I . loTs.

Dixi* told Cups ..::::::::; 051,25,
r 1041.Maraschino Cherries . 0 0 JAR

LIBERTY 39c

lox
MICHIGAN OR . m 4.14-OZ. 25,

1 300 23, Tomato Catsup RIPLEY BRAND • • A BOTS.

Swansdown Cake Flour , 0 0 0 0 PKG.
.... , 23.-la. 411

r 12-OZ. 37cluncheon Meat AGAR'S SPICED ; .;, CAN
: 6 37c Vienna Saysage 01 ARMOUR • 0.00. CAN

BROADCAST ....-- 4-OZ. 19C

Cowned BeST IOVIL BRAND .,0,00. CAN 45c,-I.. •.. q24Z.

6 :2 23c SULTANA SMALL SPANISH STUFFED 4.

104-OZ.

4 16-01 21c
Olives . ..... REFRIG. JAR, 49,

£ CANS

Daily Dill Pickles KO™ER STY,1 0 0 • 0 JAR 31 c
PROCESSED OR ...- QT.

4 LARGE 41
4 CAKES OIC Solad Dressing ANN PAGE :;::;; N, 47c

Ritz Crackers LIGHTLY SALTED : ; i : :2* 33c

•CE-·-/ LJ..r. r 1

BOX

1 0 •OF 12 • •b

I I I LOAF 19C

LBS. 29,

1 BAG 49,

Ban,Ings. 2

46-OZ.
CAN

INKLING BELLS, holly wreaths, winter scenes

with evergreens; logs on hearth, candles bright, little faces

beam delight...these, to us, are all warm reminders

that a very spenal time is here ... so a very special wish

is due... May this Holiday Season bring you

abounding stores of good cheer, peace and happiness.

7644:i

141.

0 0 . 0 CTN.

'Has your house furnishl,
tings insurance- policy
been increased to

include your new pur4
chases and gifts ? -

Properlinsurance
protection is essential.j

Roy A. Fisher

Kirk's Costile :... 4 CAKES 19C 4 Club Crackers HEKMAN ;,*I,,,, BOX
4 REG. . . . . . . . l. 39C

Parkay ·Margarine ./1. 1:4. Ill./il IL,1. 9*2.......A

lux Soap SOAP Of THE STARS ; ; 1 REG.0/ CAKES 23c FOR NEW YEAR'S SNACKS-WISCONSIN GRADE "A

Swiss Cheese ... 1. 59,
Lux Bath Soap I * 0 . AG CAKES 416 Ched-0-Bit PROCESSED CHEESE FOOD . 0 .Z LOAF

p 4 LARGE 4 1.'
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO .- * LS. 79c

Rinso i .. , REO. 40- GIANT Sunnybrook Eggs LARGE, FRESH - I . DOZ.

GRADE "A" • 0 0 .INCTN. 62c
. 0 0 0 PKO. AOI'll PKG. 57c CREAMERY FRESH ... 1-LB. 69'Silverbrook Butter 90 SCOR• , e 0 PRINT

Lifebuoy Soap LARGI BATH SIZE 2 FOR 25c Sharp Cheddar Cheese NEW YORK i i LI. 64.
All prices in this ad effective thru Sat., Jon Zn¢L

$ FOR'MOST FOOD RE'AllER ... SINCE 1,59 4

100-FT.2 ROLLS 39,
905 West Ann Arbor Trail

WAXED PAPER

Matthew G. Fortney Your Fmmily Shoe Store ' Fresh-ropC. Donald Ryder

Solicitor: 290 S Main - Plymouth
L. 7,IV THE ORIAI ATLANTIC & PACIFIC IA COMPANYPhone 3

..1-
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' Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Korte Sr.
1- t //LOU -/1, £ cn

entertained at a Christmas din-
I.-I

SOCIAL NOTESD. Ji:, Mr. and Mrs. Willian¥ Nor-
- < ner foi· Mr. and M rs. Donald

Korte, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Korte,

Pin Wheels                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . r

Mr ,and Mrs. Melvin Korte.  man, Mrs. Celia Ferreter, and
...

lm B,vorite cookie of the Robert  Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Mr. and Airs. Carl Hartwick of Christmas day dinnpr guests of
Nulty family of 1385 Park Place Alexander of North Mill street [ Northville road were hosts Sat- Mi·. and Mrs. Michael Schuster
is the date pin wheel-parti- 1 on Christmas eve and for Christ- urday evening to Dr. and Mrs., of Sheridan avenue were Mrs.
cularly during the holiday sea- j mas dinner were Mr. and Mrs.  Harold Todd, Dr, and Mrs. Edwin I Gordon Moe, Mr. and MI'5.

son. Mrs. Nulty got all of her John Conley. Mr. and Mrs. Earl  Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage. Robert Beyer and children,- Llholiday baking done well before

 Alexander and family, of Detroit: I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pierce of Susan and Michael: Mr. and Mr,Christmas. and a b:g batch ot Mr. and Mrs. William Kiause of  Plymouth, and Mi·, and Mrs. Mil- Herman Makhaus and son, Billy;
the pin wheels was included. Birmingham: Mrs. Florence ton Mult 01 Ypsilanti, Mrs. Fritzi Gale and daughters,
1 cup shortening B Alexander of Noithville *d Miss , * * Ca lot and Anita.

2 cups brown sugar Sarah Gayde of Plymouth. I Miss Jacquelyn Langmaid is ' ***

*.$ spending her vacation from the Miss Pearl Kemnitz, a studenl3 eggs well-beaten

4 cups flour Christmas dinner guests of Mi', University of Michigan with her at Iowa State University, b
'z teaspoon salt  and Mrs. Elvin Taylor and fanu- parents. Mi . and Mrs. William spending the holidays with her
4 teaspoon soda , ly at their home on Park Place Langmaid of Koppernick road. i Parents in Plyniouth.

were Mrs. Lila Humphries, Mrs., A,.,....,._.,__ - -- - 1-Cream the shottening. and Knut Anderson, both uf Plym-
gradually add the sugar and then outh and Mr. and Mrs. Milton$ I

t eggs. Beat well. Sift dry in- . i 'L

Humphries and daughter, Faye of i Jackson's
.gredients logether and add to the Wayne. Leizamm 06kmhy
egg mixture. Chill. Divide dough * * * Instruction ininto four parts and roll each out

Porcelain - Ceramics.'                                                      separately into rectangles. Pervine - Hopper Rites Read- Spread with the following date
Lace Draping - Glazingfilling.

1.: 2 L. cups chopped pitted dates /n Recent Candlelight Ceremony *** and China Painting
1 cup sugar
1 cup water CIFhe Church of the Nazatene She wore a gown of peacock blue New Year's day dinner guests i COn'Plete Line of Supplies
1 cup chopped nutmeats was the scene of the lovely in floor length. Donna Truesdell of Mr. and Mis. Sidney Strong , 632 N. MILL ST.

candlelight ceremony uniting and Ruth Hopper were the will be Mr. and Mrs. Alan Strong

Cook the dates, sugar and wa-  Helen Min le Hopper and Louis bridesmaids. They w,ore aqua and and farnily 01 Plymouth. 1 PLYMOUTH PHONE 57
. 4.* - -- -.........ter together until quite thick, Pervine Jr. The ceremony was nile green gowns in floor length. -.-- -

Cool. Add the nutmeats. Spread solemnized on Saturday, Novem- All the attendants carried bou- Corporat Richard Burden has
the date filling on the dough and ber 21 with the Reverend E. T. quets of red roses ana headbands arrived from Fokt Riley, Kansas
roll up as for a jelly roll. Chill Hadwin officiating at the ight- matching their gowns. to spend the holidays with his , ,

.A overnight and cut into slices with o'clock set'vice.  Louis asked Donald Thompson parents, Mr. and Mi-s. Lester'

a sharp knife. Bake in a 400 Helen is the daughter of Mr. of Northville to assist him as Burden of Union street,
1- -8--P-/4-0- 9 --

% 1//3//47/TA//A//7FAF.-
1, 4 0degree oven for from 10 to 12 and M,5 Loren Hopper of Shear- best man and Eugene Hornback

minutes. er drive and Mr .and Mrs. Louis and Harold Hopper were the Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice will 7 - 1 I. 1 /P&71 11.--iw....
The recipe makes from 75 to Pet'vine St. of Augusta. Michi- ushers. be hosts at a Smorgasburd dinner iMrs. Rcbert Nully puts away her freshly baked cookies. 100 cookies. gan are the bridegroom's parents. For her daughter's u·edding. Year's Eve to 24 guests in their

and evening 01 fun on New

Frank Ockert. the soloist sang Mrs. Hopper chose a silver grey home on West Ann Arbor trail. N,

Students Vacation For Eleven Days and 'The Lord's Prayer." He she wore pink accessories and a Word was received in Plyzn-
"I Love You Trul>." 'Because" and pink street dress with which **0

was accunipanied by Paul Hoc- corsage of u'hite baby m urns. outh on Wednesday of the death
, amous TUS S¥

With the coming of the Christ- the students. On completion orf kenberry.
Mis. Pervine wore a light blue of Mrs. Valetta Lewis who for amas festivities. Plynlouth high the. examinations. sttidents will Given lit Irlarriaje by 11(31- dress with black accessories and nuniber of years resided onschool students will have an 11- again enjoy a *hort vacation father. the bride approached the a corsage of white baby mums. Northville road, Mrs. Lewis, who Cream Shampoowhile the teachers prepare theday vacation >tart,ng December altur in .i ! 1„,11· length gown of A reception for 200 guests was ! has been ill for the past several, records and files concerning the Chantilly lace. The long sleeves held at the Veterans' Memorial years died at the home of her23 of this year and will continue marks each individual student extended to points over the center following the ceremony. son and daughter-in-law inuntil January,4 of the new year has received during the first /--...wribls and her fingatip length Friends attended hom Augusta, Indianapolis, Indiana. Burial was               -when students will return to semester of this school year.

their books and activities. This year's Easter vacation will matching laee. She carried a bou- Livonia, Hillsdale, Northville and $ 0 *

veil fell frum a headpiece of the Michigan: Oak Park. Miss-ouri; in Akron, Ohio, on Saturday,
Shortly alter the holidavs, the beitin on April 15, and continue quet of wh,te roses centered pn a Plymouth. Mr. and Mt-S. John Stratton of :semester exams will be given to until April 26. - while Bible. Following a brief honeymoon, Lakeland court spent Christmas ==,Delrite+ ilopper, sister of the the couple will return to Plym- eve with Mrs. Stratton's parents, ' ' .2, fbride >trved as maid of honor. outh to make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Kenitz in                                              . ..14-- Detroit. ft-,. £1 -1 - -4.- M M .2.. i f .../1

L
Mi'. and Mrs. Richard Struub

and family of Ann street spent
Christmas clay with Mr. and Mrs.
William Miller in South Lyon.

r

PHONE 390  10,

- P/6*mmy
C.C.WILTSE,Prop. 01-

HEALTH

Want·,- is a senior at Cornell
University and is affiliated with
Kappa Alpha Theta. Her flance i

' graduated from Cornell in 1951
and served two years in the
United States Air Force. He is a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 1

Plans for a late summer wed-
ding are oeing made.

Miss Nancy .Morrow
To Be Autumn Bride
,--Mr, and Mrs. John Paul Mc,r-

row of Royal Oak, formerly u[ t
Plymouth. announced the en-

The Sourcegagement of their daughter. 1
Nancy Jean. to Louis Kinney 1 In a world in which hate is on
Winkelman, son of Mi*, and Mrs.  the triarch und Jear is gripping
Louis Arthur Winkelman of : with its icy fingers the heartk of
Chatham. New Jersey, at an open men, nothing is secure.
house last Saturday. -SEZ Everything that we were

brought up to consider sacred is
being rertied and• jeei ed at. The
w,>rid is up>ide down and threat-
cning to dc·struy it>elf.

Can an,vbody remain serene
and find a measure of peace and
happiness amidst such turmoil?
'Ve>. by finding the source of
happiness which depends only
A»Jndailly upon material things.
You must educate your heart as

As the devil sat by. enjoying well as yout head. 11 you would
his last cigar for the evening. a imite happiness to abide with
group of executioners were brag- you. If we would think of our-
ging to each other. solves les; and of others more,

First Executioner: Is that so? we woold forget ourselves in try-
, Well, I cut off more heads than mg to make someone else happy.

you'll cut off in your whole life. 71(«>' cunt,·ibuting money. or
Second Executioner: Listen, sitting on J committee. or attend-

bud. I've brought that old slicer ing meetings, is not enough. It
I down on the crowned heads of is the pursonal self-sacrifieing

flve countnes. , w<,1 k thai, counts.
Thi rd Executioner· Cnnle. : The' writer was listening to a

rome boy. let's not talk chop. convel-satilin one day among a
group of educated peuple. One oi
them l'imarked that a work of
art bri,Light het happiness:
another said that she derived

great Joy trom her love of nature
a gorgeous sunset, a lovely
flower, the lilting, melody of a
bird's son,4. the thrilling story of
---

.
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j
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of Happiness

a strange adventure. It is true
that all Lnese things make life
fuller and sweeter. The apprecia-
lion of the beautiful. especially
in nature, is an unending source
of enjoyment, but nothing can
give that deep satisfaction to the
human soul as can a love-filled
life.

.If we truly love our fellow
men, we will lose sight of our-
s*lves in trying to help others,

As we endeavor to lead others
out of discouragement and loneli-
ness. happiness is the result thal
comes to us.

Let us not go out seeking hap-
piness for ourselves: for if we do.
n will elude us. Let us not pon-
der on what we are going to get
out of life but what we are going
to put into it for our fellow men.

Let us stop our complaining
and petinit ow- minds to dweli on
God's goodness to us. Let us give
thanks for all the metrics that
clown our lives and bring to us
a realization of 411' heavenly
Father's protecting care over us.

One reason why there are so
many sick people in the world to-
day is because they ar·e miserable
and fearful and thereby ruin
their nerves and desa'oy health.

Happiness comes from within
but we must invite it by prepa ·
ing the soil.

l

Charles Hanlon is spending the .
Christmas holidays from Grnat - .... .......8 01. 4. i a ,.. 1&2CREANi -SHAMPO

..

Lakes Naval Ti afning station Ily...litug#
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles lianion on Adams street.

* * W *417-LMrs. Wiiliam Farley oi Adams
street will spend th e Ch risunas .,
weekend with relatives in Flint
and Franklin,

.**

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Lidgard - CONTAINS STERACTOL...active p.,tjand daughter, Kay, arrived Sun-
of Lanolin! Remember-only Tu•sy Cream Shani.<day from their home in Tenipe,

poo contains Steractol-an exclusive ingredient that work,Arizona. to spend the h t,1 iday<
with relatives in Plymouth and against dulling dryness. It leaves hair matin-smooth... amat
Canada. .-- #ngly ouy to manage. And :parkling clean
*,10 ,-/

) Tussy Cream Shampoo lathers out every trace of dustialMrs. Heloise Campbell and
children, Gordon. Bruce ;ind o loose dandruff.,.unveils hidden highlights. Try it today. Seei ,
Susan left Saturday for Calif- the beautiful difierence it makei in your hair ... and SAV
ornia where they will attend the
Rose Bowl game. -......

**1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kreger of BEYER Rexall DrugsTraverse City spent the Christ- 
mas }foliday with their arents

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony reget: 505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211
and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Rice. , ,

You'll "figure" right at

GRAHM'S'
Ir'

at last!

the only bra in the world · \
that guarantees*
a perfect bustline...even after nia,

many wearings and washings.' +
.-

$

IT's GRAHM'S                       -
FOR BRAS Adk

.

You can't get Stuck if you
n Ibe true spirit of ibis most -C---1 make the fitting room test!

. *19 - Now Ve- S•.
4 joyous of bohdays, 0 wisb all Let GRAHM'S expert fitters help you select the correct bia.

for you. for FIT is a personal matter between your bra and
our friends and neigbbors a juli your figure that can only be resolved in the fitting room.

Choose yours-from GRAHM'S vast selection of nationallymeasure of bappiness, bealtb and prosper¥17.
famous-Maidrn-Form. Warner's. Exquisite Form, Peter Pan,

ALTHEA'S Jant,en and Perma-lift in nylon, rayon or cotton.1 /4

SAM & SON DRUGS
BEAUTY 1/

ACK LEVIN. Prop SALON ' A ,B,- All Sizes $1.50 to $3.95

1 ./.-859 Penniman Ave. 1

 For Smart Women W. Ann Arbor Trl, Plymouth
1177 Penniman

I
Wonderful news! Peter Pan's amazin€Inner Circle,
with the patented pre-shaped Dura-form cup,
assures the average figure
of firm, flattering, M,uthful uplift-
for the entire life of the bra:

Money-back guarantee goes with every Inner Circle bra!

./1. I.*A

1004 LIKE

INIS

6,
You neeu

PETER PAN !

GRAHM'S
W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth

R

9
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Breakfast Deser
Attention as Dii

Breakfast needs attention along
with dinn# during this holiday
Scason. Especially when you have
house guests and have members
of the family home from school.
>ou will want to add variety to
your breakfast menu.s.

}fere are some suggestions.
Serve chipped beef with

scrambled eggs and for a yule
:nuch serve slices of fruit bread.
To prepare the main dish, cut
Ihe chipped bref into strips, then
brown low·ly in a small amount
of butter or mal·garine. Add beat-
rn eggs and conk, stirring fre-
quently until the eggs are set.

Bacon-fu Clips present an-

other clever serving that is easy
t„ pri,parr. Place slices of bacon.

1..

THE PLYMOUTHMAIL

Downstairs
D THE HOME

ves as Much

iner for Season
one per serving, in a cold fry-
ing-pan. Cook slowly until trans-
parent, then transfer to muffin
pans. Place an egg in each bacon
lined muffin pan, season with
salt and pepper and bake in a
slow oven (300' F.) for 15

minutes. You might start this
meal with broiled grapefruit
halves and serve with toasted

English muffins and jelly.

For an old-fashioned treat for

your family try this combina-
tion-fried ham slides and fried

potatoes. Add to your menu
orange juice, hot biscuits and
sorghum. And for still another
early morn treat have sausage
patties with eggs. Serve with hot
muffins to which you have added
glazed fruit and nuts.

Research has proved beef to
be a concentrated source of high
quality protein, supplying all of
the essential amino acids so 
necessary for building and re- 2
Dairing muscle tissue and blood
These amino acid, also build

i·esistance to infection and sup-

plement inecimplete proteins
from other sources. Beef is also

rich in the B vitamins, as well as

, phosphorus. iron and copper..

Knicker: Why does he keep so
many servants, do you know?

Bocker: He got one girl he-
cause it was so lonely for his
wife. and another because it was

m lonely 'or the ec„lk, and the
third because it was lonely for
cook and the waitress.

Serve Coffee at Party End Select Lamps for Room Balance
r
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1954, bringing
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the year now
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A Cup of Safety fo

A PLATTER of delicious little H;
21 strong hot coffee are a fine send-,
The coffee helps to keep them alert
be extra careful drivers during the H

Novel Dessert F

Has A Quick 8
Take an empty cream puff

shell, one you have baked your-
self or une bought from frour
bakery. fill thr yhell with

Banana Whipped Cream filling
and thi,re i. Munething holiday

fancy, yet easy to make. Basic-

ally, the filline is just mashed

ripe banana and whipped cream.

It is that simple, but the flavor

1Departing Guests 1

, and Cheese Pastie, and plenty of
f for homeward-bound party guests.
ind reminds them that they should
liday Season.

,r Holidays

inana Filling 1
and texfhe have a holiday,
luxury everyone will like. To
fleck the filling with little jewels
ot Color. a Marasehino chen'y is
added, finally chopped.

Banana has such a distinctive

flavor which everyone likes, and
the combination is so easy and
quick to make. The texture of
mashed banana has a substantial

quality that gives added body to
the fil]ing. Since bananas are a
-year around fruit, always in sea-
son, you will.find this new idea
for cream puffs perfect for your
file of dishes for any festive oc-
casion.

Banana Whipped Cream Puffs
Dash of salt

r

At

Now that the season of parties
is upon us again, we will do
well to spare a thought for a
slightly sobering fact. This sea-
son is one of the most dangerous
of all as far as traffic accidents

are concerned. And no matter

how reluctantly they do it, soon.
er or later the time comes for

your guests ti, drive home.
Now, there is no doubt that a

cup of good strong coffee makes
a driver more alet t. For this Tea-

son, even- holiday hostess will
earn the gratitude of her depart-
ing guests by a simple act of
thoughtfulness and responsibil-
ity. She will make it her busi-
ness, as soon as they begin to
leave .to buttonhole theni and

insist that each driver down a

cup or two of strong hot coffee.
Rememoer. no matter what

else you serve during the even-

ing, the "one for the road" that
will send your gitests safely on
their way is coffee! To empha-
size the importance of this part-
ind cup, here is a recipe for
quickly „nade, delicious little
pasties to serve along with it.
Bite-size, crispy. filled with a
tasty mixture of ham and cheese,
they are Just right for the occa-
sion.

HAM AND CHEESE PASTIES
4 Ib cooked ham. ground
4 lb. Swiss cheese, ground
1 4 traspoons prepared ini,stard
1 teaspoon grated onion
1 to 2 tablespoons mayonnaise
I pkg. pie crust mix

Combine all ingredients except
pia crust mix, addit,t: enoligh
mayormaise to hold ingredients
together. Prepare pie ri-11:;t mix
as directed' on package. Roll out
thin on lightly floured board. Cut
in 3-inch squares. Place spoon-
ful (]f ham mixture on each

square. Fold to form triangles
and press edges together with
floured fork. Prick tops. Bake in
hot oven, 425 F.. 10 to 12 niinutes
or until lightly browned. Makes

about 18 pasties. May be baked
ahead of time and reheated, it
desired.

Sweet Potato

Ham Serving

If you have been in rooms

where it was impossible to en-
Joy a book because there

were no lamps beside conn-

fortable chairs; or tried to write
at a desk in a clark corner evi-

dently intended only for day-
light use, you have realized how
important it is to have lamps
correctly placed.

Lighting should balance just
the same as furniture or color.

Lamps should be evenly distrib-
uted about the room and placed
for convenience and comfort in

connection with the furniture.

Lamps must be both decorative
and practical.

Usually there is a pair of
lamps by Lhe sofa: a lamp be-

1 ween,two chairs: the desk may
have la lamp-but all of them
when arranged should be op-
proximately of the same over-all
height.

Today, preference is for tall
lamps and large,scaled shades to
distribute the lighting over the
room. illuminating both the

standing and sitting levels. If
the loom is low-ceilinged, lise
low tables rather than small

lamps.

It is generally safe to select

plain colored bases that will fit

into any scheme and will net in-

 M., hors.hi
your every i

terfere wilh the colors of the 1
fabrics. Drum shades are the

most popular because they throw 
a light downward and their wide
tops permit illumination upward.

Select lamps which set firmly-
in thet, bases. Thn size of the
tables should be considered. Have
them large enough so that the
lamps will not be knocked off. A
lamp which is too low to give
practical illumination is a dis-
comfort, and one that is too

ornate is a distraction. A white

lamp. the only light spot in an
otherwise hanlionjou scheme of 
dark tones, will stand out like i
a sore thumb. Good lamps never 
iust happen. They are carefulfy 
planned.

In simple rooms. shades can
be made charming when covered
with fabrics. A chintz shade fin-

ished with bands uf color 13icking
zip several of the colors else-
where in the room. is attractive.
Small plaids in reel or blue and |
white air suggested by designers
for rooms furnished in parlv

American style. Or 1plain shades
may be made interesting when
decorated with Cut -0 lit motifs

These dpi'orations need not al-
ways be tlower niotifs. for some

of lhe new fabrics havr amusing 
patterns of Yruits and vegetable. 1

6-l 1
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Estimates Cheerfully Gina

EL ROY JUVE
Lathing & Plastering

Contractor

Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 2328
467 Arthur St.

Plymouth, Michigan
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-Happy holiday...
today and everyday

...and a year

of abundance and

j success to you

f and your family. 43 *,
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May the New Year

descond on you

rip with good health

and good fortune.

McALLISTER

MARKET

14720 Northville Rd.

THI

We welcome 1934 with the hope that
it be a year of peace and contentment
for our many friends and neighbors.

D & C STORE
Raynor Tisch, Manager

1 cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar
Few drops vanilla or almond
flavoring
1 cup nias}'ted ripe bonana

(2 to 3 bananas)

1 finely chopped mal'aschino
chehy, well drained
6 to 8 cream puff shells
Use fully ripe bananas. . . yellow
peel fleckea with brown

Add salt to cream ancl })eat

with rotary egg beater or eleelric
Diixer untit stiff enough to hold
its shape. Fold in sugar and
vanilla or almond flavoring.
Lightly fold in mashed bananas
and cherry. Makes about 3 cups
filling.

Slice lops off cream puff
shells. Fill with cream filling and
replace covers. Sprinkle with
confectioner's sugar or top with
chocoate sauce. if desired. Makes

6 to 8 cream puffs.

If you are making your own
et'rion puff shells, here is a quick
and i·asy recipe to follow:

Cream Puff Shells

1., Clip butter or mal'Karine
- 1,2 Clip boiling water

I '2 cup sifted flour
14 teaSpoon Salt
2 eggs, unbeaten

Melt butter or mai garine in
boiling water in a medium-sized

:auceptin. Keep over low heat,
Add flour and salt all at once,
:tirring well with spoon until
mixture leaves sides pf pan und
is one smooth dough. Remove

immediately -from heat. Quickly

Purchasing a larger roast with
plans for second and' third meals
is often a wise move. During this
month when there is probably a
strain on the budget, more than
ever you will want m turn to
thrifty servings.

For instance, when purchasing
a smoke•d nalf ham a second meal
could be this tempting Ilam-
Sweet Putain Roll.

Ham and Sweet Polato Roll

h pound ground hum
1 2 puund ground pI,rk
1,2 cup Cracker Crumbs
1 egg
:4 cup milk
Pepper to taste
2 cups mashed sweet potatoes

Combine all ingredients except
potatoes. Spread on waxed pape!.
t,1 1,2-inch thickness, making a
sheet about 6 x 10 inches. Spread
with seasoned mashed potatoes,
and roll litie a jelly roll, Place
in roasting pan and bake ill

moderate oven (350 F.} for 1

hour und 15 minutes. 6 sci·vings.

add eggs. one ut a time. beating

vigorously after each addition
until mixture is a sniouth, stiff

dough. Drop by tablespoonfuls,
about 2 inches apart, antn conkie
sheets. Brake in a very hot oven
(450 F.) 10 minutes. Rt:(luee

temperatin r to 400 F and con-
linite baking 25 mititiles, until
cream puffs are high and golden
brown. Remove with spatula and
coo] 4,n u cake rack.

Makes 6 to 8 cream puff shells.
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Everybody loves a baby... especially
a baby New Year ! Here comes one
now...bale, hearty =d hopeful ...1

Chock full of pep ind p,omise. It 11
ouf sincerewish that eve:y oot of its

.r

365 days will prove a miles®one in
your forward march co the goals. <
nearest and dearest to your heart

k-
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GIENUINIC N£€
 SOLID STOCK

v CONSTRUCTION
IN CUSTOM OR

STANDARD SIZES

Are you aware iust how
i-- ine*pensive the traditional

charm and lasting protec-
lion of Locke wrough* iron
railings can be? In most

Indences H is LESS e,pens;ve than wood-,nd, what can
outwear wrought iron? Why not let us give you an esti-
mate? Ther, is no obligation-stop in or phone us today.

A

NEW< 8%2/ i4

0

L

f

We'd like to chime in with a cheery note

to wish you all the best the New Year brings.

May the coming year find its bright

)eginnings for your health, wealth and

happiness this New Year's Dayl

JAMES AUSTIN OIL CO.
TENT &

WILLOUGHBY BROS. AWNING
Walk-Over Shoes 1 CO.FOX

Plymouth
m Phone Plymouth 16724 or Ann Arbor 2-4407

-
. - - - I. . I -I, -- . .....

WALT ASH SERVICE TED & EARL'S SERVICE

584 S. Main - Phone 9165 402 N. Mill - Phone 9194
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Craftsman Has Wide Selection Of

Plywood Items With Which To Work

BED»OOm

11 "t.*<,0 04$'t' 1340*06 ¤

DininG

40* 9•
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A KITCHEN COMPLETELY PLANNE D and executed by himself is the pride of
William S. Graham of 575 Edison. He merely purchased the sections (?f his Crosley
kitchen from D. Galin and Son. local Cros ley dealers. and then set at out installing
them where efficiency would be the great est. One of his ideas is shown here at the
right. The cabinet top is extended from th e 21-inch cabinet over an electric ironer.
This provides additional working space. an d keeps ihe ironer out of the way except
when in use. To do this Graham showed great ingenuity in raising the cabinet to
allow for the height of the ironer. The at tractive kitchen also features a twin-bowl
sink with spray built into the assembly. In all. Graham's work is an example of the
current trend to -do il yourself."

(Ply-Mail photo)
-

. A

PLUMBING Build 'House of Future'
1 .

AND Concrete, Asphalt Roofing
HEATING lili....=-I-,„ ..........            -

f*.6.·.zy'Cri-'74'F.f'.a
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Domestic k Indultrial

I.stallati-

Aulhorized TIMKEN
FACTORY DEALER

/15 Trucks
Ready Day or Night

JOHN M.(AMPBELI
38630 Plvmouth Rd„ Ph 1504
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The home craftsman or "do-

it-yourself" enthusiast who

hasn't tried working with harcf.
wood plywood is missing a good
bet, Plymouth lumber dealers re-
port. It is an ideal material, they
assert, for hundreds uf projects
ran.ging fiom picture frames to
luxutiant wall paneling.

Hardwood plywood is made by
bonding together a number of
layers of wood, W ith choice

reneers used as the panel faces.
Today's hardwood ply Wl,(,ds.

macie with improved resin ad-
hesives and modern machines,
cannot be split and are more
resistant to warping and shrink-
ing than solid woods of com-
parable thickness. Pound fol

pound ,they are stronged than
steel

One big advanlage offered by
hardwood plywood panels of
course, is found in their size.

Even a large table top can be
made from a single panel, Panels
come factciry-:anded *nd their |
smooth. even surfaces are easily
finished. The user can choose
from a wide variety of wood
species, g•'ades and sizes.

Here are some of the things the
craftsman should know in shop-
ping for hardwood plvwood.

Core Construction: Although
hai'dwood plywood is made in
many thicknesses, the average
user will lind either 1 4.inch or
34-inch panels suited to his
needs. These thicknesses are most

widely stocked by lumber yards,
although others are available.
The "4 -inch panel has what is
known as "veneer core" construe.

, tion: that ib, it is mode of 3 or
5 layer·: of veneer. This thick-
ness is used for application to a
wood framework. The 34-inch

Renew Linoleum

With Floor Enamel
Old linoleurn can be given a

fresh look by painting it kith
.loor ename].

Before applying the enamel,
yerub the linoleum to make sure
it is free of all dirt and wax. The
enarnd will not adhere to a

, waxy spot.
Alter the base coat of brush-

applied enamel has dried, the
floor can be stippled with a spe-
cial stippling sponge. This gives
a mark)elized effect that will not

show dirt marks as readily as a
solid color will.

panel is available in "veneer" or
"lumber" core" construction. The
latter Util]ZeS a rather thick

middle layer of solid wood. It
is recommended for furniture

projects which call for doweled,
splined or dovetail joints, ex-
posed edges or when bult hinges
are used. 1n some cases no addi-
tional framing is required with
24-inch lu:nber core stock.

Species: The most widely 11'sed
species of hai'dwood plywood.
and there tore the most readily
available, are gil til. birch.

mahogany. maple, oak and wal-
nut. Many others, however, can
be obtained on order.

Cpades: While hardwood ply-
wood is made in a number of

grades, the one most used for
workshop furniture projects is
known as "good." It is free of
obvious defects and takes s

beautiful natural finish. Panels

may be obtained with either one
or both 'faces irl the chosen grade.
"Sound" grade is highly satis-
factory fui- surfaces to be paint-
ed. "Utnity" terade is a strong

I picked up a little bi.nklet
while I was over at Eger-Jack-

son's, and it's really full of all

kinds of Cecorating ideas. You

see. it gives u pictorial tour of
Armstrong's' idea house-with

the pictures in color which make
it as Mt,od us seeing it yourself,

To take but one 01 the many

examples, a problem living liu,rn
was made attractive and cum-

fortable. The room had a cor-

ner fireplace which was pat'ti-
cularly unattractive. They start-
ed by renloving fhe uld mantle
and refacing the fireplace: with
paneling from floor to ceiling.
This in:ide it an integral part of
the room. A built-,n eurner rubi-

net also hciped :to make the dia-
gonal firephire less conspictious.
Large green plants also help to
blend deem·alive colors and soft-

en architectural lines, so they
were used opposile the fireplacb.

Tu calry Out the dia-

gonal feel:ng they were trying to

and serviceable material for
backs und concealed constrllc-

tion.

Panel Sizes: In referring to
Danel sizes, the grain direction
usually is expressed as the second
dimension. Lumber dealers are
most likely to have 4-inch hard-
wood plywood in the following
sizes: 4'xii'. 3'xb", 4'xT. 3'x

7', 4'x41 4'x5' and 4'x8'. For 14 -
inch panels the usual sizes are
8'x4'. 4' x 61 4' x 7% 3'x
6% F.'x7' ·ind 44:8', Other thick-

 nesses of IA" 3 20"
.8 1.

4 ". 5 8", V and 1 &1, arc'

 generally available from local

 Rupply houses.Types: Fur wal! paneling or
 items to be .used indoors, ask for
i hardwood plywood of the mois-
ture-resistant type (type 2). For
an outdoor playhouse, picnic
table top or other project expos-
ed to weather, obtain a water-

I proof type (type 1 ), For general
pt"Po:uA jt is smficient 10

specify whether you want the
plywood for interior or exterior
119/.

low Shopping
With Sue

create. an Armstrong linoleum in
a tne £,1 <,91 ;vas rhosen. The

i ic,in was done in yellow with
# ellow draperies. and a neutral
colored i ug was added. A bril- 
hant rt·d was used for the accent-
ing color.

Each one u the rooms received
careful attention to bring out its
beit qualities. Brilliant coN,r,4
were used throughout to give the
rooms the bright. modern look.
The down.,tairs playroom, which
was previausly just a cellar. is
done in yhades of brown and
goids, fi·om tht, Armstrong
asphalt tile right up to the walls.
Derk green fui-niture adds the
harmonizing tone. while the spot
of brightness iN provided by
sonic brig:11 red chairs.

Remodeling did not stop at the
inside of the house, however,
for the exterior was also given
the new look. Anyway, the hook
provided fascinating reading, and
the ideas shown in it can surely
:et you to planning.

LIvinG
12'z 040

- Mpoot
It'·Gx IOLO

O€(ron 6.2.1

L 3,60

Roofing Suits Low Slope

When heavy :01] reofing is de-
sired for a low-slope , roof. 19-

inch selvage. double coverage

asphalt roh roofinq is ra»m- 
melided.

This comes in 36-inch -u·ide
sheets. As the name indicates, 1 9

inches of the width is lapped hy
the next sheet. covering the full
roof with iii least two layers (,f i
niaterial. A n-,01 with a pitch h x
low as 1 inch per Inot can he
roofed with 19-inch selvage roof-
ing.

To reduce fire danger from
wiring systerns carrying heary
appliance loads. national electri-
cal codes specify that switches,
outlets, wall plates and other
wiring devices be made of a fire-
resiwt£int materia] such US 111 kit
plastic. according to Lynn Scott,
director 01 the Plaskon Horne ,
Arts Council.

4•

DESIGN B-262. This plan
consists of two bedrooms,
bithrocm. kitchen and an
L - shaped living - dining
: ocm with cross light and
v,ntilaff in. There is a full
basement. Ki:c,len details
provide for cabinots on two
walls. refrigerator and sink
on the side wall and stove
cn the inside wail. ThU

leaves E large dining space
in front of the double win-
hws. Closels include dou-
ble wardrobes in the bed-
rooms. coa* clon! at each
entrance. linen closet and

kitchen suppiy clcset. The
cxler:or is finished with
wide siding (with the ex-
ception of the front wall

which is faced with brick)
and asphell sh-nqles. Floor
arer is 932 59. ft. wilh cu-
bag? of 18,174 ce. ft. For
furiher informaticn gbout
DESIGN B-262, write the
Building Wiitor. The Plym-
ou:h Mail.

Easy-to-Work Material
Hardwout! ph 34'11,14 ('4.11 1,

lasily and >iniatoly nuu·birn d
H, ith (,Alinavy ,1 . , • ) .1 w •,1 1. | 11 U

buls. It.< te>,12.:11'v 1,3 i'|lipping
and breaking iii::k•· n .: 1,1 rf,·,·1·,·,1
111,1:vilill f.,1 (Abitict ,ad lillill·111
con>11-11(·111,11. 1)01), 1,1' p,4,1,·-.>1,/1,:1!
l't«alt. winen lin(i <42 21 k, iii•p litibby.
iNts.

HEATING SERVICE

f OTWELL i
1 HEATING i

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatic Heating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

j PHONE 1701-J !
Day or Night 

265 W. Ann Aib•,r Rd. 1

VCL

Come In and See

The Sensational

GENUINE All-STEEL

00•,aw•*6
Genuine Formica Tops

Free Remodeling Estimates

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman

EED HONEY
1 --

-A-

0.

IN *14LOAN

MATI(MAL BANK
0, umon

PENNIMAN OFFICE

PLYMOUTH OFFICE

1 .

All concrete except the acphalt shingle roof, the Forrestal Village
house, top. iN a gay, colorful clr, ellit,g. The bottom photo shows a
wall section bring lowered into pl!Ice by a crane. Large-sized wai'
units were prefabricated in re-usable concrete fcrms.
A housing develt,prizent at I 1,0, < ation b.vlie Curbetta-Price Co.,

Great Lakes Naval Tia,ning Sta- I huilders and owners.lion. Ill.. may he a forerunner „f i H'all un:ts wric built as sand- 
 an en,nornic,1 type of In,u:,· *Viches. A 1 4-inch layer of foarn1 that will be built in al] sectinns elass Irmu'ltion ts :andw lehed 
; 41 the United States In'the fu- b€•tween two layers of reinforced .
ture. The development, called i concrete. 4 i
Forrestal Village. is built almo,t The one-story dwellings are of
entirely of big precast. concrele I pitched :·nof design. Becaw·e as-
units crected by elane. 1 phalt shingles .,re the roofing

Each concrete wall sktion U  mater:al, the entne building ha,q ilai·ge {·nouih to Inc:ude several a higb degree of fire-resistance.
d'out' and window openings. All Asrhalt Al:ngj,·> cannot readih·
sections were prefubnelted in· be kindled tnt„ flame by fl)log
reusable torms about a quarter- snalks and do not shoot off fire
mile from the bullding site .in,i ; brands tu endanger other build-
were trucked to each house 10. inits.

Ph. 293 .'

b .

" The Fleet That Service Built"
IS READY DAY OR NIGHT

TO MEET YOUR EVERY EMERGENCY I

PLUMBING 0 HEATING • OIL, GAS & COAL BURNERS

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, Inc.
38630 PLYMOUTH ROAD

PHONE DAYS PLYMOUTH 1504 PHONE NIGHTS LIVONIA 2073

  PLANNING TO
BUILD, REMODEL

OR REPAIR?

1  See us for
i i i Quality Materials and

; Helpful Information

' ROBERTS
5UPPlY COMPANY

634 S hi/i Ph. 214 or 826
-

5/...Ii.--I
1 SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials
1 We a].90 carry o complete line

' of new mak·rials.

Open Daily 8 10 6
Sunday 10- 2

Union Bldg. Supply Co.
Affiliated with

Union Wrecking Co.
3124,5 W. EN(ht Mile Rn.,ri

P}.·,r.f· I· a 9 i '. -

fLLjkt [3 1 N-6 - & -,i£ A--ri -NOJ
LILL *6 L U M#,fie

6. .....M=,============

BUILDING BUILDERS
SUPPLIES 01

OF
HIGHEST

' FINE HOMES
QUAUTY

Several Models
We also carry a complete I
selection of seasoned, quality Now Open For
lumber.

Public ShowingECI(LES
Coal & Supply 6. STEWART OLDFORD
Open Sat.-7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. AND SONS882 Holbrook

Phone 107 phone Plymouth 2167-Mll
4 1

... I -

SEE US FOR: 1
MAKE YOUR HOME

House Plans
and Dian boo'u i IN BEAUTIFUL

Free Estimates  BIRCH ESTATESContractor

Refere- -n SUBDIVISION
7&go*•&1; wic v

Building Maurials |
 ANN ARBOR ROAD kPHONE 102

"Serving the Community BOOTH MAIN *TRIZT

for 45 ye.,"
2 308 N. Main . Plymouth ]J

Quality Building

441 Amelia Phm

,

6

lum"EN

1 - .- L

BLUNK'S, INC. ! JOE PEASE PA!NT &
"Quality you can trust"

WALLPAPER CO.

FURNITURE MERRITT oe™
Major & SmaH Decorative ColorAPPUANCES AGENCY Consultation Service

834 Penninian Phone 727

CARPEr Featuring Famous
TILE LINOLEUM

Expert mistance in

HOME

DECORATING

 Penniman Ave. Phone 1790 541 S. Main Ph. 1219
-1

.-

GENERAL

]P OLA .

1

1

K



THESE EVENTS MADE TOP HEADLINES
J.,nit.try

1 L 1 2 .,1 $!5.(M}(: :et for March

, 1 i): 1,. *11*,Vt· Christmas busi-

r. .- ·, DIS.2 1 ,.Ned bc:t ever and

,•, 1 pi,·cr : of Christmas mail
i,v. ' ' Cat':1.

'··h, Paul l'.,:chier III ar-

- P!, ,» •i,th's first '53

t;,wri- hip gets

 BULLDOZING
 GRADING
 5 YD. SCRAPER

 I AND CLEARING
FRANK EVSICH

1087 N. Mill St.

Plymouth 1862-I

i new $14,000 pumper fire engine.
15. Dunn Steel buys seven

acres for new plant site. Mrs.
 Florence Roberts. 76. leader in

Daughters of American Revolu-
tion work. dies here. Costs $120,-

000 to treat six P]ymouth poljo
cases in '52.

22. Several Plymouth citizens
attend Eisenhower inauguration.

City commissioners .turn thumbs
down on ordinance to eliminate

all-night parking on city's streets.
29. Committee starts survey

for $2.000,000 tr,-area hospital.
One hundred mothers set for

"March on Polio." City receives
1 $12,500 grant frum 'Ullarn Pet-
I tingill estate. Willialh A. Redde-
' man. former superritendent of
public works for Plymouth, dies
Lit 85.

February

5. Lagging state aid bring: ser-

---

M all the best
for 54

ious financial situation to Plym-
outh schools. Superintendent
Russell Isbister tells Suspected
assault and kidnapping during
morning oi January 22 found to
be teen-age quarrel. Revised

Standard Bible gets plaudits,
criticism from local clergy.
Dimes Drive ends with $3.414.
high over goal,

12. Merger of local banks
proves itself advantageous to

, business. Daisy Manufacturing
company announces re-entry in-
to the play gun making field.
Elementary school under con-
struction to be named after Edna
M. Allen, 1 eti,-ed high school
teacher.

19. City studies $607.000 street
project Only 152 tin n out for
primary election, Zach Holmes
wins township treasurer race

among six candidates.

26. Felician Sisters announce

they will build St. Mary's h<,>pit-
al at Schoolcraft and Levan.
Commissioners authoree con-

struction 01 watel· ct,Ilecting Kai-
lery on Beck i uad to boost water
supply.

March

5. Gual of $3,000 set for Easter
Seal campaign in Plymouth.
School Community Planning

g r i n 1 p finds "hidden costs" of
$123,000 annually may be a
cause of student dropouts.

12. City loses court fight to
prevent gravel company from
operating near Beck road water
supply. Dearborn firm announces
future sale of 78 lots in Birch
subdivision. Thirty Hi-Y club

members of Pl>·nictuth high
school travel to UN headquarters.

19. Township tops city in val-
Uation inclease.'County approves
recapping job for Stat'kweather
avenue costing $30,000.

26. Donald Rank, principal of
Starkweather schooL named

principal 01 new Allen Element-
ary school. Ripoits Red Cross
drive donations good.

April

2. Churches unite for Gl,od

Friday services. Ex-Plymouth

3 ip--

Ada Murray. retiring local li
long service by Fred Fischer. 1
Wagenschutz and Walter Kaisei

=233 '11 F

f.11 11(.1, .
1 il

t 16. First Federal Savings and i named to fill vacancies on Plyin-
4 Loan association purchases Han- outh ti,wnship zoning board.
s nan corner und Hough building Commission forms, appoints five-
t for future site of offices. James member heating board.

Gallimore re-elected president of 20. Local heroes praised for ac-
s school board. tii,ns in General Motors Trans-
 23. Bank robber·s get $28,000 at mission catastrophe. Downtown
I. Plymouth road-Derring street storeroom readied for Junior

- branch of the National Bank of Achievement pipglam. Proposed
- Detroit in Livonia. Contractors zoning ordinance gets first read-
- rush to ready Allen Elementary ing.
1 school for fall. 27. AAA releases traffic reporl.

30. Commission approves plans Record 3,200 students *,1 10
e fcu· new city jail. also get propos- answer school bells, school staff
. ed zoning ordinance from plan. largest in history.
r ning commjssion. Sterling Eaton, Septembu
h Plymouth Mail publisher, named 3. Heat reaches 101 degrees,

general chairman of St, Marv's plenty of water despite lack of
Hospital Building Fund carn- rain. Han,ld Dube. 4, killed in
paign. Norman Marquis elected fall from car on Nort},ville road.

, president of newly-formed Plym- 10. Merchants voice objet·lions
outh cancer unit. to off-street parking demands iii

proposed voning ard,nanc r.
1 August Opening of Allen schnnl delayed
2 11 days because of incomplelion.. I 6. .Ianies Chllittiore named

17. Pirillouth Symphony or-r Plymouth's chairman of the St. eanizes to start 11 Vw/ seils,)11.i Mary's hospital fund campaign. School en'rollment shows 204 in-
t ' Strict gambling laws stop Kiddie,

eiease over year before. Ezra2 Kai'nival,
s 13. Jake Hines. Tom Zak (Continued on page 5)

ALLEI ANERS
1

Imported Cocktail Delicacies 7. 7.-1//PIT.-.* 1- 11. Cari Caplin and Horton B,
1 Booth, Jr., elected to school-     1 -'Cocktail Garnishes e Smoked and Canned Delicacies ...... .

of Plymouth township zoning
 board. LeRoy Jewell, chairman

A •griety of line cheeses including Worden• Pinconning Ch.-  pointed as Plymouth townshipboard, dies, Roy R. Lindsay ap-

Imported European Champagn- and Wines  supervisor. Reverend Father Wit-liani Mogney transferred to
,

 Ypsilanti after 11 years here. : r irsi r eaeral bavings and Loan purchases Hannan and Hough1 18, Fellow commissioners vote corner for site of future offices.THE Exotic Delicacies"
to unseat Commissioner Frank

 Arlen. Diplomas given 182 sen-
WINE SHOP P capita cost during fiscal year at 

Dom lors. Sditiol iets student per

F $264,34, r
Hotel Mayflower Round the World" 25. Garling Construction coin-

Plymouth
b collation of Kaiser Motors con

pany starts 52 new homes, Can
1

-

 tracts by Air Forec effects em_ 1 ployment of 350 here.

1

r•

newsman David Niehui of 1 16. City studies record budge
Chicago Daily News gets writing  of $317,280. Daisy Manufacturinlaward from The Netherlands. company wins toy awards, Mis'

n. four die in collision at Ann  Mildred Field named principal a
Arbor road and Haggerty high-  Starkweather school.way. Edward Duty of Plymouth 23 General Motors announce
held for manslaughter. Commis.  building of $45,000,000 plant 01
sioners Grorge Bauer. Ernest  Plymouth road to employ 8,000Ilenry and Henry Fisher re-elect-, Commissioners make unsuccess
ed. commissitin le-elects Russell I ful attempt to unseat Commis
Duane as nlity(,r. Municipal Judge  sioner Frank Arlen. Frank RamNandino Per]Ongo re-captures i bo, director of license bureat
judicial seat. AAA begins traffic I here, dies at 77,
survey.· Church of the Nazarene 30. School seeks .6 mill hiki
begins $125.000 church building. | from tax board to bolster budget

Police issue. 107 tickets fo

wrong-way parking. City's wortl
set at $13,766,540.

May

7. Budget approved by cit
·onunission. Six take out peti
ions for two openings on schoo
Ioard. Chamber of Commero
·ommiltre discusses future high
vay development with Governo
1. Mennen Williams.

14. First Federal of Detroi
Duys local Federal Savings d
Loan association. All citizen

urged to observe clean-up and
naint-up week.

21. First Federal of Detroit an-
iounces tempor.Ary location in
luston building on Penniman.
blis. Ada Mui'ray honored for
ter 24 years of service as Plym-
Muth librarian.

28. Carl Matheny. Detroit at-
orndy, delivers Memorial day
iddrdss foilowing parade. Sym-
ihony drive gets underway.

brarian, is congratulated on her-t
June

Mrs. Agnes Pauline. Mrs.-'Harry 12\
\04. Chat'les Rathburn, Jr,, town-
,mp sup,21'visor, dies at 69. Super-

. . Wor Heal Treat company an-

-         ##*.-yvnces construction of plant
1 ....   - hete.11'. I.Wlloll

1

--

· HOLIDAY I

4%

2.

.

t. July
-

2. Record crowd expected for
, big July 4th celebration. Presi.

dent Eisenhorver, many others. congratulate Charles H. Bennett
on 90th birthday.

9. Marvin Terry named as city
FROM

created by unseating of Frank
commissioner to fill vacancy

Arlen. Miss Martha CarleyCLOVERDALE crowned July 4 queen, Governor
G. Mennen Williams is guest.

New township supervisor Roy Lindsay is greeted by the late president of Michigan State Fire
township treasurer, Zach Holmes. • Chief's Association.

£4*ti,

1

t'

f

Miss Plymouth, Mcriha Carley. is congratulated by Soupy
Sales, Ralph Rosiow and Mayor Daane.SPECIAL HOLIDL

One is gil you_needleecre.0 ...... . 1 k..10

4. /=-IliQI' I. I i

t
ICE

CREAM

69 t'

U............+

ALL FLAVORS

CLOVERDALE

ICE CREAM 4 GUL

1

1 4,
f

4

0

A
i "1"twz

plymouth Cancer unit formed with Marie Norman. Virginia
Bariel. Ed Tuescher and Norman Marquis.

1 J

EGG

NOG

MIX wn,
WA /6T

4 1 t·10'. I

I -

59Quart

. , WHIPPING CREAM MILK

4 Pint  4 Gal 36'
..r            .

OUR BEST WISHES

FOR A

HAPPY NEW YEAR

*

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 Forest Phone 9

[folidoysAUTOMATIC h Fl VI
YOU WONT

NEED All THESE Al this happy lime treBED COVERING wid) all our friends
ANY MORE.

and neighbors a joyous

, Jun *e Rully .·001 electric blanket or one regular blanket over }toliday replete42%04) ban electric ,heet is all , ou need for cozy comfort all night long.
wilb all the

It's man elous how their warmth-without..eight and controlled
temperature help you sleep... and for only two pennies a night! Sc=>O:, S p:,d 1, res.
9:hen summer comes along. you'll find an electric blanket or an
electric sheet is easy to store and kup in coodition. Both
launder beautifully. HAPPY
Both blankets and sheets come in colors to complement your
furnishings. Choose one today; cojoy a good night's slup tonight, NEW YEAR

PLYMOUTH HOSPITAL
ilk-

i

...

.
1

...



MAIL DURING 1953
(Continual fi'Oril page 4)

Rotnuar: une of i-0> 's fn>t mail
carrieri retires :,Mer 36 years.

24. Toni Lock win. fourth city
golf tournament in six jears.
Chamber of Commtire studies

plans for estiblish]116 YMCA.

Oct:,ber

l. AAA plan fur making
Blanche und F.u·mer streets one-

way thorintehfures draws fire of
citizens in reit:hhorhoed. Ground

broken fur Mitlilic· Rnuge Inter-
reptor sewer } re departmenty
from €401 1·,41 M 'MilieS pirtiCi-
pate in FIre Pi evention Week
demonstration

8. C•,urt drnies Frank Arlen

right to regain city conimission

seat. Citv comnlission disfavqrs
some of the P„wers granted
planners in propo,ed zoning
laws.

clears nuitery of series of thefts.
22. City conuniffic,n ok:ivs par-

chase of fire engine at $ 18.2 IPO,
appoints traffic safety omimittee.
Plymouth Symphony to ,>pen
Feason with 85 musicians, Fred
Kendall is guest soloist. Plym-
outh Business ancl Professionat
Women's club celebrates silver
anniversary.

29. City completes $135.000 in
improvements during year. St.
Mary hospital building fund hits
$83,000 m.trk.

November

5. Commission gives first read-

ing to ordinance banning parking
on ati streets from 2 to 6 im. To

place northside fire station in
Bradner park. Blame ars„nists
for two garage fires 25 nunut€s
apart.

12. James F. Gheen. New York

dent. who was murdered by
brother-in-law un Plymouth-Ann
Arbor road.

19. Mowry Arnold, Plymouth
representative un draft board
quits In disagrerment with boa, d
policit·*, Christmas club savers te

receive $186,UU(J. Citlzt.·ns, Cham- 
ber of Commerre „pot,Me all-night
pat king ban rn'dinanre.

21 New zoning ordinance ap-
proved after two years of work
by planning. city commissions.
Churches plan services for

Thanksgiving.

December

3. Prop(,ses floating bonds to

finance parking lot expansion.
Merchants plan "Buy in Plym-
outh" cainpilign. Want 5,300

chests for January Chest:nobile
visit.

1,}, Co·ninis.Kioners ; 'Digeon-
hole" all-night pl, King ordin-
ance. Zal h Hornies. township
treas tiver, dics Nuddenly at 44.

First Federal Savings und Loan
association opens new office. City
to finance Middle Rouge Inter-
cepti,r Sewer by asuing . *wn
bonds for $97.000.

17. Goodfellow newspaper sale
nets $1.820. Mrs. Zach Holmes ap-
pointed to township lt'easuvr's
post.

Officials break ground for the Middle Rouae Interc,ntor_

15. Community fund clrive sets City public relations councellor,
sights on $19.000 gual. Ralph ' is speaker :11 Chamber cf Corn-
Lorenz re-elected president of 3 merce annued dinner. Funeral
Plymouth Chamb€i of Cum- st·,vices C(mductiii h•·re r Ire unle, Mcallisfer ana George Schoenernan demonstrate
ineree. Captin·cy of four youths Norman C, 1.ittle, tormet· 1-{*:i- UE.£3.dill. - "How i o Smoke in Bed" tor Fire Prevention Week observance.

1 i                                                                        . --0- 1

4 1

25&64, 4 _A

64 or, -
f. O U k. 1 ..... Sa n t/11 +41 -:ar . *x
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L

9,;1 €•.
£:.r

1,

1.

, Irial.'430 / ---

P

Serving-
I 21 11)(Woutd  fervently hope that the

September temperature goes to 101 dearees. 1 Woh to be

70 1.

1

Ira oincur an Kar terkweather d·SCUES Roinatir'. r.-

Set,Ved year 1954 inay be a year of/ R peace: a >cal H}ken t}le liet,ple
t,f this earth may unjuy the true4

- brotherhood of man. May 1954 be2,1
al Women's club observes silver anni-

Carl Hariwick Jake Hines. Thotnas Zak and Joe Merrilt con- a happy rear *r you, your fam-tinue work of township zoning board.

ily und your friends: a year filled

With J{,y and pi·ospet·ity,

A

6
4

Business and Profession
versary in Plymouth.

¥354

7-0 all of you, fro]11

all of us, warm wishes ,

-T. for a full nieasure of
success and happiness, JA: --, ....
in the New Year. SCHRADER

_/unepaf-Wome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

.¢
906 S. Main St. 1 pHONE...1000
.

'
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 Pam makes a date with her future 1 0 · 0 65: >35
i tij': .•1: ·Tt:33.-42:.ek- 1 LINm

 - :* - -3. t.:03>33 , * ,.....r I -2' T
- .4 6 1,

1 4RIng tli: joyi,its bells : F r ornto Uw tkint· of a ve.tr I
when health. peace.
happiness and· sitrcesa
c<,inhine fur the good E

' ' c,f all, .2 y
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JUDY'S CLEANERS . \IN,@1 Al:+ All

-1j,# i n Liv

.

"Say. Judy-my good-looking cousin from Can- -That won't be hard! I know a wonderful girl
ac!.1 is in tov-n. 01,311 you get a clate for him? „ho st.irted as a telephone operator last Sum-
I told him some of the nice,t girls in town work mer, right after she graduated. Name is Pam.
at the telephone oilice." Suurt, too-applied whileshewisstill in schooll" 9

Of

¥37,4
. Il i k .- 4 .t f #16 -»1

UT

US-EY - 1- You
AY 6._/ Fs

$25-$50-$100 upt.$500

on yourname oalk
0, other plans

4

4

"The Fleet That Service Built"

For past-due bills. medical ......b--4.. ...and-dental expen,es,
clothing, and repairs. Choose -Great invention, Pam-the telephonel Look 7#ly don't you make a date with your future?youpown way to repay. what it did for mel" loti need no experience. Starting pay is good.

Come in or, to save Replar raises. Work with swell people. How and friendly-and fun-with lots of chance to -All this and a wonderful lob. too. Good pay. and increases come frequently. It's pleasant
hme, phone lucKy can one girl ber macl,ance. Drop in and see us soon!-

32160 Plymouth Rd.
Phone: Livonia 2581 MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY, 729 W. A- Arbor Traile Ply.o.,h

.Twolvi convertient ollic,0 in tbo Gr..t.,
D•tioN •rea. Con.ult you, tel•phon•

d.recto,v tor th. one niatest you

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

John M. Campbell, Inc.
15 Trucks Ready Day or Night for Your

Every Plumbing and Heating Need

38630 Plymouth Road Phone ;Plymouth 1504

.

.

.
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6 Wednesday. December 30.1933

These Events

50 Years Ago

January 1, 1904

The Daisy Manufacturing com-
pany has purchased the business
and machinery of the Dubuar
Manufactu. ing company at
Northville. which made the

Globe and Warrier air rifles. The
new owners will continue the

plant whet e it is and manufac-
ture guns as before.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

GRADING

DITCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinonsmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m. - Call

Ply. 1174-W

a

AUTOA
LOANS - RI

THEPLYMOUTHMAIl

Were News
Czar Fenney und Ed. Vank lee

are building a new ice house nea
the Markham shops. secut'inj
their ice from the mill pond
With three ice dealers in the flek

Plymouth ice consumers ought b
get their supply cheap.

In consideration of the faith
ful and efficient servic·es render

ed during the past year by th
employees of the D,P. & N. Ry
the company has decided to giv
the men a banquet today noon a
the Plymouth Home Bakery.

Warren Brown is the new nigh
yard master for the P. M. Warrei
has been a faithful and attentiv,

young man to his duties for th
past year or more and w meet

i ing with the reward that he de
serves.

Jame< Manzer, an old soldiei
fell un the iey walk near hi
home Monday forenoon ani

broke both bones of the lel

wrist. Dr. Cooper reduced th
fracture.

The Conner Hardware corn

pany moved a large shcd fron
the north ..Ide of their farm yes
terday, to make !'{11,m for a nev
iddition to be built in the spring

Mail carrier Robert Walker'
ChristmaN was macie extremd:
happy Monday by the arrival o
a baby bvy at home. Robert say
he came a little late, but he wa
just as welcome.

I Noble Deer, formerly cherse

L maker here/,r F. M. Warner,
- ' was in town a few hours Monday.
m He *A now at Gagetown.

Mi. and Mrs. Robert Jolliffe

:,nci Mt'. and Mrs. William Jolliffe

 t,f Avon ,Canada, visited their
e(jusins 1 larry and Daniel

t' Jolliffe here this week.
, Miss Mabel Spicer visited at

Ditroit and Ann Arbor this

 week. She will leave for Harbor
i Sp:·ings Saturday morning where
, she will resume her duties in the

public schools.

& 25 Years Ago
e

t January 4,1929

t Ali'an Oweli, aged 15 years,
r3 was drowned in the Waterford
e Pond last week Thursday night
e about 10 p.m. when he ran into

some thin ice, while skating with
a party of boys and girls. George
Berger, another tad, narrowly
escaped drowning, but was pull-

; ed to safety hy Homer Middle-
 wood with the aid of a tree limb,
t The Eckles Coal Fnd Supply
. company announce as an addi-

tional member of their firm;
Floyd G. Eckles, a Plyomuth boy

1 and graduate of our high schoo}
and uf the University of Michi-
gan, who began his duties with
this company the first of the

s year.
Mvles F. Gray, of Lansing. a

f formrr resident of Plymouth and
at one time one of the publishers

t of Th,· Mail, has been elected
 clerk id' the House of Represen-

tative:. He was formerly the
- reading clerk and journal clerk.

The following students at

Michigan State Nlp·mal college
at Yp:ilanti -1¥Aumed their
studies Wednesday, Naomi Hus-
ton, Grace Lee, Elizabeth Mur-

i tay, Imu Campbell and Hanna
Strasen.

daughter and friend, also Mrs. A. '
Parish. They watched fin Sait

Claus who eante in time, i>lit
couldn't stay long as there 4
so many placfs to go :md cal ]., 1,1 '
make.

A style show unrfer the cli:'l't'-
tion of Miss Pauline Post, of the

J. L. Hudson company, Detroit.
will be held in the high school .
auditorium on Monday, Januctiv
7.

10 Years Ago
- ...... L

December 31, 1943 I
James Mulholland, Jr., son of !

Mr. and Mrs. James Mulholand
of West Ann Arbor trail, who
took part in the invasion of Cara-
blanca last year, to be slightly
wounded and made a prisoner of
the Frencn for three davs, was ,
on one of Uncle Sam's fighting
crafts that took part in the recent
invasion of the Gilbert Island·

and the capture of Tarawa. his
parents have just been advised.

A taffy pull will be the main
attraction at the party which
Miss Reta Baggett is giving at
her home New Year's eve for a
group of her sehonlmatex. The
rest of the evening will be spent :
dancing and playing games. The
young people who plan to attend
are Peggy Hart, Downing Jewell,
Dorothy Rolland, Bud Mason,
Barbara Stover, Bob Tharns,
Norma Robinson, Bob Deyo,
Annabelle Heller, Bill Bartell.
Bruce Murray and the hostess.

A gay dancing party was given
at the home of S. N. Thams on
Jenner Pace when approximate-
ly 20 members of Plymouth's
younger set met Thitrsday even.
ing to help Bob Thams celebrate
his birthday anniversary. Rob is
home from Georgia Military '
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FRANK SANTO

i
Ac·:tdemv fu:- 1!1<· 17<,lidays.

Mit-' 11 f te Junch. lialighter uf
M.' ..,11·,{ 11,·.4. V.'.i, t' M. J-£,nes, •,f
Per.11:Ali-In ..I- 4.- 2 ttit. has been

ph-dged tolhe Eut·odelphia Gam-
:11:1 \S ,)211, :1'h . 4·,i'jelv 4 Kaki-

111::70,; college where she is a
fresh m; i n.

ITI:·. C.40 f.©win an instruct-
re>< ill th, Wy:indiltte public
Scheol:. if .6pend :ntt the huliciay:,
lit the home of her f):11'ents, Mr,
and Mrs. Carlton 1.twis,

W. C, Akin Patterson. assistant
to premE·ilt in Chal-Ce of public
relations ici,- Un, Michigan Dell
Telephone conipany. has been
loaned to the 1/in ale Sfi K.ic c.+

1)ivisten oi the War Department
to art :7$ a:·sislant 10 Major
Genetal Fred,·rick H. Osborn,
director. ...cording to announce-
inent by George M. Welch, presi-
din,t of the con,Dany.

Ten of the 50 U. S. coal mines
with annual prorfur-'lion in excess
Of One nlithun tons each are in
Penncilvanh.

' CranberrySaladAdds 1
f Zest to Winter Meals

Jellied Creinberry salad gives
added zest to winter meals. 11 ts
easy to pl·, pare and may be made
in advanc.·.

1 package raspberry gelatin
1 cup hot Water
4 clip c Ild water.
1 small orange
' i cup crushed pineapple,

drallied

1 pound can whole cranberry
sauce

1.1 cup rhopped nuts

Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
Add cold water and chill until
partially ihickened. Peel orange
and cut cegments in half. Fijid
cirange$ pmetipple, cranberry
sauce and nuts into gelatin. Pour
into one ]2.rge mold or individual
molds anc! chill until firm. Turn
out on ch:ned plate and serve
with sour cream or wiuronn.·,ise
and garnish with crisp greens.
Makes 8 to 10 individual molds.

OIL BOILER
G-E design helps make sure
)u get the most heat from the
el you burn.

Phone Plymouth

\7

USED AUTO PAUTS
Priced slightly above scrap

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SC RAP IRON

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP
WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO
40251 Schoolcraft Phone Pty. 2377

1===1 1

A j Come on in, 19'34, and
i*v-ki -4Y bring all our Criends a

 },ounliful me«38ure of
health, happiness and all
of the joys of life!

ERNEST J.

ALLISON
Chevrolet

315 N. Abin SL

01
0...

'4)1 /N

:FINANCING
12 boys and girls at a skating .1/ 0 MORTGAGES i HAROLD E. STEVENS

Maynard Lai kins entertained Buying a home? 1697

party last Friday afternoon, later 4 4

 where a bountiful supper was 25th Floor - Penobscot Bldg.

rf·tui ning to the Lai·kins' home HEATING & AIR CONDITIONINGWO. 3-8400 957 Per.niman (rear) Plymouth Phone 1697Present Car Payments Reduced i served and the evening spent in .
1 ,

playing cards.
-

G6

6 NUU/A

Are your preisent car payments too highT Do they
impose a hardship on you? See Us. We may be
able to reduce your payments subsllntially. Be-
sides reducing your payments it is often possible
to give you additional cash at the same tim¥.

A Straight Cash Loan

Mi s. Ruth E. Huston Whipple
i spent last Thursday und Friday
4 in Chicago attending the conven-
tion of the National Association
of Teachers of Speech.

Mr. and Mrs. William Rengert
entertained some friends Monday ,
night at a party and watched the
old year out and the New Year

Here's what' s causing
all the talk about the

On Your Automobile
M you need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a
straight cash loan on your automobile--while you
wait. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
in this field. Quick service-No endorsers-Con-
vement payments-low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT (0.

I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff
pritertained Christmas Eve at a

45:30 p.m. dinner, his parents Mr. .
I i·nil Mrs. William Dethloff, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Klatt and

1 .

Shop with

Olds Grocery -
Since 1924

NEW 1954
CHEVROLET

The brilliant new styling front and rear, and gay new colors
People are looking and liking what they see! The clear] new front-end and
rear-end defign. 1-he new slyling relinenients all around the car, And the
new colors! The e,citing new tuo-tone combinations. The deep, rich volid
colors, and brilliant new pa,tels. Here's Body by M.sher at its beautiful ball

Seettnowl
LA j

815 Ann Arbor TraiL Maflower Hotel Bldg. 102 E. Ann Arbor Tr,11 It's the first and only low-priced car to
Phone Plymouth 800 PHONE 0141 offer POWER BRAKES, AUTOMATIC SEAT

BRANCHES:-WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPS 11.ANTI P oull Like th. and WINDOW CONTROLS; NEW HIGHER
HOURS: 8:45 to 0 SATURDAY 8:40 to 12:30 Friendly Atmosphere ./.in
- . 10

7 --HORSEPOWER in TWO GREAT ENGINES
...... - 4:9/...-.& I.- ... U....... ,-r -- -9.1 Cty <c,J) , -I 7 ...f ...1.:... plus all these other new advantages! ,"ArriTIL'-

r, 1 14

GOOD LIJ€K

The Bel Air Spor€Coupe

Colorful new interiors and automatic window and seat controls

Really fine new fabrics. Even more gencroui use of vinyl trim where it adds
the moNt to good looks and long tile. New custom colors keyed to exterior
colors. And Chevrolet is tile first low-priced car m offer automatic. electric
front window and seat controls. just like the highest-priced cars! (Optional
on Bet Air and "Two-Ten" models at extra cost.)

0.

·V

TO ALL IN

1 11141
A

ht

MT-.--J

ria

Th• "Two-Ton Hondymcn Slation Wagon

99

The thrifty new power in two advanced engines
More power and finer performance w'ith important gas savings! Powerglide
models now offer the most pouerful Chevole{ passenger Car engine ever
built-the "Blue-Flame 125." Theres for more power, too. in the "Blue-
Flame 115" engine in gear:hift niodeN. Both of these great high-compression
engines bring you smoother, quieter, more thrilling perforniance.

Ine iwo-len' buoor .Con

Power Brakes, lower-priced Power Steering,
Powerglide for all models

Only Chevrolet in its field offers so many and such wonderful automatic
features. Now, on models equipped with Powerglide and for the first time
in any low-priced car, you can have the ease and convenience of Power
Brakes. Power Steering costs less and you can have Powerglide automatic
transmission on ail models. All three features optional at extra cost

Here's a cheery wish that the New Year will

open the doors of good luck and good cheer for

you. Thanks for your past patronage. We're

looking forward to another year of pleasure in

serving you.

MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Ralph G. Lorenz. Manager

4

The new Detray Club Coupe-one of two new body styles
Now, Club Coupe smartness with all the back seat kn*-room of a two-door
sedan! And the entire interior is distinctively different. All of it-seats, side-
walls. even the headlining-is in a soft. pliable, leather-like material that's
color-keyed to the exterior color. There's a brand-new 1954 Utility Sedan,
too. It's a three-passenger model with extra-large hauling space!

*Opt:anal at extra cost, Power brakes available
en-Power.Jkdo models. Aufomatic window and
leal controts on Bel Air and "Two-Ten" models.

The many new ways CHevrolet offers more of the things you want
No other car offers so many things you want at such low cost Chevrolet is
the lowest-priced line in its field, and it saves you money on operation and
upkeep every mile you drive! Come in, jind your favorite model and find out
how much you']l be ahead with a new 1954 Chevrolet ,

Al.. Ihi.s ./...ple ..1, 16/': 44

MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CARI ,

/.

SYMBOL OF SAVING5 ...................I., EMBLEM OF EXCELLENCE

CRWWLAU»n-ez! 6gu*eued® 8™nud ./

ALLISON
th Phone 87

ERNEST J.
345 N. Main Plymoul

00

.
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 Year Has Seen /mportant
i Strides in Conservation

Conservat,on in Michigan took
a nunlibr of strides forward du-
ring 1953, important strides that
in the end are going to mean
much to the people of the state.

As population continue to

spiral higher and higher, the
realization grows that natural

resources are definitely limited
and extremely precious to all
concerned.

With driving impact, Michigan
is learning that conservation has
got to mean more than hunting
and fishing, more than planted
trout and traditionii] deer sea-
sons. more thlin big timber at the
sawmills and state parks on a
summer aiternoon.

All those things are important
enough in their own way, but
other aspects of conservation are
loorning larger as the years pro-
gress and more and more these
things demand our attention.

The matter of water, for ex-
ample, claimed the interest of
the gonservation department's
geological gurvey division .with
increased emphasis as a large

umber of munic;pal and indus-
,/trial water supply studies were
I proceased. The city of Detroit,
searching for a pure water sup-
ply, · suggested it might have to

looking toward further?liberali-
 zations of existing laws.

But probiibly most important
I from a long-range standpoint
was the continuing lake and
Stream improvement program,
now being given more and more
emphasis as results bear out its
value.

The department also purchased
36 fishing sites during the year.
raising to nearly 600 the lakes
and streams open to the public.

Public cooperation helped keep
forest fires in check during the
year, with a lower-than-average
10,500 acres being damaged. In
1952. about 13,000 acres were
damaged and the 10-year a verage
is about 17,000 acres of damage
annually.

Deer Reaching and fishing
without d hcense proved the
most frequently violated con-
servation laws during the year.
Field officers checked violators,
Aut also worked long hours im
firearm safety clinic& on lectore
programs and with sportsmen's
gl'OUPS,

The department's garie divis-
ion gave considerable emphasis
to the deer m,nagement program
making a number of progress

1

Captain Ebersole
Wins Silver Star

Colonel B. T. KIelne, Tyndall
Base Commander presented the
Silver Star Award to Captain
Howard R. Ebersole early this
week for gallantry in action
while flying a combat mission in
the Korean conflict. ---

Captain Ebersole was born in
Detroit. and now culls Plymouth
his home LOWn.

During June of 1953 while on a
dive-bombing attack tiver North
Korea. Captain Ebersole ob-

served thal one of the men in his

flight was hit by ground fire.

As the pilot of the da,naged
aircraft conipleted his bailout,
enemy troops opened fire on him.

Captain Ebersole immediately
began a series of low strafing
passes at tree-lop level. For
almost 30 minutes he continued
to strafe the area although his

i own airenift wax hit many times
by enemy ground fire.

THEPLYMOUTHMAIL Wednesday. December 30,1953

6 rot

studies. Hunters harvested about As rescue an'craft approachedbuild an cqueduct 45 miles or 10;000 deer during the regularmore in length to import water and speciai seasons. about what the area, Captain Ebri sole estab-
from Lake Hui·on. Other cities
were giving studied attention to game men had expected. lished visual contact wiJ]i Hiern,
w.ater supply and pollution prob-· Also, 'the liabitat improvement and made a low pass over the

TW OF THE CITY'S BEST COLORERS look over the checks which they won In lerns program'--an upland version of allea to lead the re>'cur te:101.10
the annual Kresge's coloring contest. The contest was open to children under the age of Operatois searching for petro- i the fish division's lake and the wreckage,

10. and entailed coloring in Christmas pic tures printed in The Plymouth Mail. Win-
the year, indicating shallow well cd alo,IR at a steady clip. with Only then did Captain Elier-
leurn were drilling deeper during ' strearn improvement work--mov-

ners were announced this week by Ernest Faigle. Kresge's manager. at the left. First operations in Michigan may have "' ge-scale planting efforts giv-  sole head for the nrat'r·-·t friendly
prize went 10 Bruce Johnson. 10 years old. son of Mrs. Henry Johnson of 370 Maple passed their peak. ing backbone to the program. base. At·rivihg over the landing
avenue. Bruce. shown al the right has won the contest for three consecutive years. Continuing its program of Flooding projects for wildlife . CONGRATULATIONS ARE in order as Colonel B. T.

blocking in forests, game areas, also claimed considerable atten- strip, his aircraft experienerd a
Second place winner. six·year-old Richard Forster. is shown in the center. His parents parks and wildlife projects, state tion durin;: the year, flame-out, but by :Auperior air- Kleine. left. Tyndall AFB Commander. congratulates
are Mr. and Mrs. Alex Forster of 1366 Ross. Other pri;es awarded were: third prize. land buyers purchased nearly Again in 1953, a new record for manship. the Captain hroitght Captain Howard R. Ebersole. of Plymouth. after
Penny Wolfe. 1361 Sheridan; honorable mention. Ronny Peck. 357 Irvin; Craig Hor- 11,000 acres of land for public state parks attendance was set, the plane in undimaged. awarding him the Silver Star for gallantry in the Ko-
vath, 671 South Harvey; Karen Clyde. 1298 Sheridan: Kathleen Keller, 651 Sunset: other 1300 acres under state own. counted during the year. Tent -'

use Tax reversions brought an- with about 14 million persons
rean conflict. (See story elsewhere.)

and Barbara Ann Clickner. 14620 Northville road.
erxhip. · and trailer campine also exceed-

But lands in public domain did ed previous records, but depart-
 not increase through depai·tment ment officials scratched their

•

purchase during the year: 13,000 heads wondering where more
acres and 3800 platted lots were money would be obtained to pro-be sold at auction, land that did not vide needed public facilities.
fit into stale projects or that was The depai·tment's education

 otherwise unusable by the public. division was growing in promin-Timber sales during the year ence during the year, as adult 4
A \ acrounted for $300.000 in reve- education programs, extension

nue. Timber is offered for public courses, teacher training projects,
-r-.. j rip-0 -Ir...< /, 4 and adequate reforestation proc- der)aitment wni kers were used

/53 , - - 9,952:1 0.B
sale only when merchantable, :ield trips and school visits by

tices are used after cutting. to Rive conservation information
In a number of other ways, to the people of the state.

Michigan moved forward as a I ttimber-producing state. A state tr--,r
forest timber inventory was com. Two or three girls who had

LE--0.-
grown up together married, and -.....Ii-pleted in the northern lower pen-
thereafter they continually an-insula, nui sery ·operations were 0£6'PiNGS (.3expandmi and mana:ement plans noYed their stster fi-iond with ,n harmony with this I slated on private forest tracts,

I. .-I

tartless remark.5 :lbour hcl· lin-

joyous season...we extend Fish conservation, too was  l J't'<f-
1 happy condition. --

given a boost as new manage- She laughed off their corn- - May the season's joys follow you , 114 iour best wishes for the
ment plan.3 were set up. based on ments good-naturedIy until one , , 1.-

happiest holiday ever. the findings of research. This day they went a bit loo far, i throughout a happy New Year. 1

lael-finding has progressed large- "Now tell us truthfully," they
WALTER ASH ment's institute for fisheries re- really had a chance to marry?" ERDELYI & SONSly under a,rection of the depart- twitted her. "have you ever / -- 4

SHELL SERVICE
Fishing regulations were also retorted. Suppose you ask your -·r / ,,'  J

, search and its four field stations., With a withering *lance, she HEATING CONTRACTORS - 751 Forest
r under study and specialists were husbands.

..I-- - , 3-2 --777 • 1 .VA/lh I

.g !3
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Here's to 1934 ,,,

May fbring
happiness and

prosperity to ali
our loyal friends , 1

and close auociations. 6
7

p DRAPERY
FAMR Oil.

Ptinniman

A. 14vniouth

cook·up" for you-

w. hop. will b...pot·full.

;p of 011 thofs goed-in lif.!

MARCUS IRON & METAL
215 Ann Arbor Rd.

Ue bope :be approacb-

ing New Year uilt briug

to you d Dill me.:sure of

bappiness and prosperity.

JERSEY

BELL

DAIRY

-5 *r . +

To our marty friends a 4
New Year's toast...

Alay you enjoy all the

happiness and good

fortune life tan give.

BOB'S
STANDARD

SERVICE ANDERINE HOTEL
Across from 886 N. Mill St

Mayflower Hotel
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MOST COWS UNDERMILK BY 20 56 1 May all the good cheer and Joy, or  1 6 th• spirit of the ..0. 1 .Ck
ve *end you warm-hearted .2

LARRO SUREMILK Stimulates Full Milk Flowl . this happy holiday shason stay with you and pretings and best wishes feI .

Can Eliminate "Lost Milk Margins" your dear mies throughout the coming year. a joyous Holiday.
Yes, it's been proven beyond a doubt that G'--=r -4 U

most rows are capable of producing SPECIALTY FEED CO., INC.much more than they do. .PLYMOUTH NURSERY
13§19 Haggerty Hwv.

38901 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

4 May you *et the bio part of the year'.
Larre SureMilk gets the most out of ever} I Happine.

0 Enjoymentprofit.cow in your herd...to give you more ;Ii- .7See Us for Full Inlormation 0* 0 SukelSaREIZI • Pr.perity

SAXTON FARM SUPPU m-=- BILL'S MARKET1.---- - 4587 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 174 .. _ .,
Milton On

0
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Chilts inWAL +cri  910 ROCK
Well... the excitement.-thrills. th,loy-ch

the confusions of the great holiday are passed anc
now we await the arrival of our last celebration o
the year and the birth of 1954.

It has been a fruitful year for all and the accom
plishments of the peoples of our communuity hav€
been great in many ways but none should be sc
complimented as the mothers of the area who beal
Ihe heavy burden of Christmas... doing it happily
gladly and willingly. From the shopping to wrap
ping the gifts. planning the holiday menus and pre
paring the foods. decorating the home and making
the home serene in its festive decor.

Little v.-cnder the harried mothers on Saturdcq
morning. out to replenish their previously well stock
ed cuphocrdg. were tired and exhausted in its after
math. Eavesdropping in Stop and Shop, Dunning!
and the nost office. in a space of some 20 minutes
from the lips of three well known Plymouth matrons
Mrs. Mowry Arnold. Mrs. Berndt Stadmiller and Mrs
Edwin Campbell, came the following remarks to mr
better half. (Also tired; ... Well thank goodness it
over... What a relief...I never thought I could dc
it...It certainly is a let down but isn't it wonderfull

There was something better about this Christ
mas to us... Perhaps it was because we were hom€
for the first time in three years ... Perhaps it wai

 because of the neighboring family of Wesleys whc
appeared at our bookroom window Christmas ev€
and serenaded us with beautiful Christmas carol
... Perhaps it was the delicious Christmas breakfas
coffeecake from the immaculate kitchen of Mrs. Ed

gar Hoenecke ...Or perhaps it was the thrill o
opening gifts from the people who work at your sidf
throughout the fast moving days... truly its hard tc
determine which item gives one the biggest oi Jhrills

Certainly it ign't the gift but the spirit in which i
is given. And the spirit of Christmas exemplifiec
twice. a day or two before Christnias. by friends il
the town who heloed solve our problems and add tk
the joys of the holiday season.

The arrival of a huge new printing press at ou
plant, so heavv we cguldn't remove it from the truck
presented a problem solved in a second by Cam
Hough at the Daisy who sent a Hi-Lo to lift it gently
from the truck and place it in position in our jol
printing department.

Then the same dav our office pick-up truck wai
damaged in an accident on Plymouth road whick
made it impossible for us to pick up some 30 turkey:
at the Flammer Turkey Farm for our employees. II
the same spirit of Christmas a truck was placed a
our dispcoic.1 by Paul Wiedman and the turkeyi
arrived on schadule fer the tables cl us at The Mail

Christmas night. in our home. each of our manl
Christmas cards are passed around to members o
the family. so that each may see and know trot!
whom they were sent. This may be Christmas tradi
lion only in our home but to us it has a specially sen
timental value in that we have never mailed a care

in the many years of our married life and we laug}
and become asha*led of ourselves when we thinl
of the reason why.

It seems the first year we were married I fanciec
myself as somewhat of a poet and wrote. what
thought a most appropriate poem. Attaching th,
same to a picture carefully selected from one of ou
advertising services I couldn't wait to show my wil,
what wa.; to be a most clever card and the first wi

.

were to send.

Picking her up at the Northville kindergarten
where she was teaching. I waited until we had pass
ed the Northville Fairgrounds and then surprised he
with my creatibn. She took one look. tore it up:tossec

- it out the car window and said she would never senc
a card if she couldn't send one better than that . .

\4
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A grim record is predicted for

3 Michigan iii 1953: a new high in j
) the number of death*. Tium igh-
„ way accidents.
, , The October count of 184,

- about 22 per cent more than last

t year, brings the total of people

 killed to 1,3:16. This is 11 5 morethan the number of people killed
in the first 10 months of 1952.

* 0

Rural areas of the state are

where mai ked :nereu:ies are tai(-

ing place. Fatalities there have
increased 33 94 over 1946 as

r contrasted with a reduction of
G 9'; in urban sections.

*

These fatality facts provide an
< exceedingly sound argument for
) an increase in the number of

patrolmen in the state police de-
partnient.

Virtitally ever,vane agrees that
5 more utlicers are necebbary. It

1 anyone opposes the increase, he
is careful iii,t to stale his opinion

3 publicly.
1 It is assumed that the new

t legist:,Lurr will not adjourn in:li.
nicite olficers ate provided.

1.

. He,w to f i.nince the large!
r force is the question unsolved at
i present. There G .,ome sentiment

< tri it.e part of tnoney collected by
L the Highway depart:nent li·orn
 gas taxes. Conimissioner Charles

1 M. Ziegler. who oppt,ed a sug-
gested $550,000 diversion. look.:
with a Uttle mol'e favor un a

1 newer ploposal to use $300800.
** e

2 I Baween 30 to 73 men could be
, 2 added to the state police for that

expenditure, z.ays State Police
Commissioner Joseph A. Childs.
Childs thinks 150 inure patrol-

 men would be a more desirable
figure.

I **o
, Hooker in this proposil might
r be legal. Ziegler wants neprovel

of the attm'ne>- Renet':il before
9 lousening his hold on $300.000 of
3  highway money fur police. A

constitutional amendment >peci-
fles that gus money must be used

6  Poses." Ziegler wants to be guI'e
"exclusivet>- for highway pur-

that such funds wnuld be legally
1- spent. Childs is sure that a sys-
r 1 tc·rn could be worked out that
i ' would be within the law.

..:

i -Highway< :ire in sad shape
. financially as the state police."

724 2
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of policemen .road builders, pri-
vate citizens.

0**

"Books on wheels" will bring
local library service to some
25,000 of Michigan's d46,000 rural
children and adults who have no

such service at present.
Two "Trailblazer" bookmobiles

are now on order by Michigan

State Library service. They will
be lent during !934 to locat

library units which have promot-
ed community plans, progi Wn>

ind support.
*©:

Mono>, counsel und books will

move, under a new plan, fi'tim
Lansing to local areas where it
is needed. Key to Neect·ink the
aid is initiative in a toe.ility.

Areas snowing outstanding iii-
terest are first to receive this

concrete encouragernal

Purpose of the development
program ts to show needs and
potentials of ·libraries und to
Arkourage c ounties without
:ibraries :ind to encuurags

ounties without libraries to sup-
oorl a book and information >,et--

,ice locally.
*

* Unly 23 0[ 83 Michigan
cotintie>. make libiary :en ice
available to all teiidents, with

minimum set·vice prov kied in
gorne of th,·>,·," says Mrs. Loleta

D. Ban, Slate Libranan. '
*'A good library available tu

every Michigan citizen is a
fundaninial need and is es-

.ential to tile impt„vement 01
the state': economic atic! cultura
standards,'' the chief librarial.

asserts. Reten ing to the ared.

barreh of libianes as "dustils,"
Mrs. Fran outlined her acency'.

program. ' 11, mike every effi,rt
ti, bting joi,ks and mint'mal ion
to 'deserts' as quickly a>
possible."

¢**

ROGER

BABSON

SAYS:
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GOVERNMENT BONDS

Statistically. Government
Bonds should be the Fafest in-

vestment. The Government can

always asse» taxes to pay inter-
est and principal. No Corpora-

I tion can assess taxes to pay in-
terest on its bonds or dividends

on its stick. Another :treat ad-
vantage of Government Bonds is
th:it in an eniergen« the Gov-
et·nment c.in print money either
to pay interest or pi incipal. No
Municipalily or Corporation hab
this privilege. There ave also ·
other reasons in favor of United

States Government Bonds,
especially the shorter maturittes.

Now let us look at the other

side of the picture. Probably a
third of the countries in the

United Nations have defaulted on

their Gi,vernment Bonds since

1940. Probably two-thirds of the

' C)e,ptries in the United Nations
inti suffering from a decline in
the market for their bonds. The

tond».ef-14.ch nations us Great
Al=itjiln and France are selling at
bi*'discounts: while tht· bonds ol
Get·muny, Austria, und m·inf
t,ther countries-toi' which their

people paid good money - ate
now valueless.

INFLATION AND

GOVERNMENT BONDS

The United States Government

will never be -unable to pay the
interest or principal of its bonds.
aut the que,lion is whether the
Government u ill puy in 100-cent
dnHarb a. our doHar inay bE
considered to linve ticen worth

i 5 years ago. or pa>' in, today'b
32-cont (1,)11.11-s or in 25-rent dol-

1:·rs, which is probubly wftat
5 they w•,uld be wurth when, as.
and if World War 111 comes, 1
believe that another World War

would certainly rebult in tre-
mendous inflation. with a con-es-

pcinding rctuction in the value
if 0,11· ric)!lar.

When a Govern,-Rent Bond

comes due. we air I.gid only in
dollars. 11 re:pective i,f what
•these dollars are Worth or what

her will buy in fo.,d, clothing, or
:helter. If >Oil feel that President
Eisenhower is to lut r. to the left,
wing buck (,ri his campaign
91'*,mlics to make the dollar

worth mute, yoll probably
4Nn:ldn't buy Government
Bonds Suine readers write me

that inflation is simply some-

thing for the banker to worry I
about; but if you have Govern-

ment Bonds, you had beler do
some worrying yourself.

WHAT ABOUT STOCKS?

Stocks have. many disad-

vantages. But a sound company
which has paid dividends for
over 40 years has some import-
ant advantages. Take, for in-
stance, a good Chain Store Stock.
The store is taking in dollars
every day, but it also pays out
dollars every day to the manu-
facturers of the goods which it
has on its counters. Therefore, it
does not make much difference

to the store what the dollar is

worth. If it takes in only "bad
dollars," it pays out only "bad
dollars." Inflation is not, serious
factor-except as to wages paid.
But here is another advantage
which good Common Stocks

have: The less the dollar is

worth, the more dollars the com-
pany will usually give to stock-
holders as a dividend. The above

is- not true with any kind of a
bond. The income from your

bonds, wnether Government or

Corporation, or even a Preferred
Stock, is fixed and will not be
increased as the value of the

dollar declines.

Don't attempt to speculate in
stocks because of my speaking a 1
good word for them. Don't buy
untried or uncertain stocks.

You'd be better off to buy
Government Bonds. I believe,
however, that your banker can
select for you some atocks which

are really safer than Government
Bonds. I say this because in
those countries where the

Government Bonds have default-
ed. Common Stocks of old reli-

able companies are selling high-
er than ever. On the other hand,

I am now buying no stocks or
bonds: but waiting for lower
prices.

"Papa, inamma says you are
too lazy to do anything else, will
you please sit near the clothes
closet and blow the smoke in, so
as to kill the moths."

.

Calendar

Of Coming Events
Submilled by th.

Chamber of Commerce

Wednesday, December 30 -
Soroptimist club, homes
Hi-12,6:30 p.in., Arbor-Lili

Thursday, December 31-
New Year's Eve

Friday, January 1-
New Year's Day

Monday, January 4-
Opti,nist club
7:30 0.m., Mayflower hotel
Conservation association

8 p.m., Club house
Suburban Shrine club
6.30 p.m„ Arbor-Lili
Ex-Servicemen's club

6:30 p.m., Memorial building

Tuesday, January 5-
Order of Eastern Star
7:30 p.m., Masonic temple
Kiwanis club
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Oddfellows

8 p.m., IOOF han
Teachers' club

High school
V.F.W. auxiliary ,
8 p.m., V.F.W. hall

Wednesday, January 6-
Hi-12, 6:30 p,ni., Arbor-Lili
V.F.W., Mayflower Post
No. 6695

7:30 p.m., V.F.W. hall
National Council of
Catholic Women

8 p.m., Church hall
Rosary society
8 p.m., Parish house
St. John's league
1 p.m„ homes

Thursday, January 7-
Plymouth Grange No. 389
6:30 p.m., Potluck supper /
Grange hall
K. of P., 8 p.m.. IOOF hall ;
Lions club

6:30 p.m., Mayflower hotel I
St. John's guild
2 p.m., Church parlor
Plymouth Firemen's
association, Fire hall

ie Now Year  health and 

. well . . . now you know . . . but you also know how
thrilled we are when we receive that greeting from
yOU.

As the years roll by we have mellowed and each
holiday season we debate the mailing of cards and

\ have now decided we shall wait for a date not ·too
1-dislant on our calendar ... our 25th wedding anni-

versary... when we too shall join the rest of you at
Christmas time in sending some personal card to
friends far and wide.

As the last lines roll from our typewriter this
year for this column may we take this opportunity
to wish each and everyone of you and all of the
members of your family a most Happy and Prosper-
ous NEW YEAR.

> I  "' 7,1.46'L
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'a,Vi Governor Williams. Thl
;fovernor supports a plan call-
ing for an increase of 106 men to
the police roster. 01 these 100
witild be pati:,Imen, two would
be assigned ti, detective duties,
foili· would be used otherwise.

This will cost about $550.000.
Gov. Williams believes the money
should come from the general
fund, not from gas tax sources,
and is ready to propose such ac-
tion to the new legislature.

5%*.

More patrolmen. better roads.
are accepted as part of the solu-
tion to the problem of increased
traffic deaths.

Another, and perhaps more in't-
portant factor, ts the driver, If
record highs in traffic fatalities
are over 1 become record lows,
it will tai«· the combined efforts

Bros. iA
Ist Open 'til 8 pi

I I / 3/7 : I . '45..<ir: I I .4/ 1
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- MAY SOME STOCKS BE

SAFER THAN GOVERNMENT
BONDS?

Washington, D.C., December
24. This seems an unfair if not a

dangerous question to ask.
'However. I feel that I owe a

frank answer to my readers. In

u der *Ut to offend the Treasury

Department. I coulri devote this
column to the subject of diversi-
fication. I could advise investorF

to have a diversified portfolio
consisting of perhaps 15 per tent
in Governments. 15 per cent in

Real Estate, 25 per cent in Bank
Accounts. 10 per c,int in Co,pora-
tion Bonds, 10 per cent in Pre-
ferreci Stocks. and 25 pei· cern
in,Common Stecks. This woule
34 the easy thing for me to do,
blit I feel it would be oNwardly

gdvice.
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May every hour of th

hold happinest good
prosperity for you.

TERRY'S BAKERY

Penn Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan )

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 30-31 - JAN. 1-2-

Bing Crosby - Claude Dauphin

Nicole Maurey
-in-

"LITTLE BOY LOST"
Heartwarming drama unfolds on our new Gianl St·!,·Un.
NEWS SHORTb

Please Note: Five Diiys-SUN. thi'll THUR., Jan. 3 thru 7

Clark Gable - Ava Gardner

Grace Kelly - Donald Senden
-10-

"MOGAMBO"
(Technicolor)

Wr,nderful adventure springs to lifi· on (,lir new Stage-
size screen.

Sunday showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Please Note-Two Days only- FRI -SAT.-JAN. 8-9

Iohn Wayne - Maureen O'Hara
-in--

"RIO GRANDE"
Returning a great Western Drama to our new Giant Sci'ern.
NEWS CARTOON

P - A Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAL - DEC. 30-31 - JAN. 1-2

Van Heflin - Julia Adams

1 k·€

INGS OF THE

£adon

T w!SHES FOR *A

>1,442
PENN THEATRE

, P-A THEATRE

0Kt

 AND BES
THE

FL

"WINGS OF THE HAWK"
(Technicolor -• Adventure Drama )

NEWS SI fORTS
Saturday Matinee-one showing only-Starting at 2 p.m.

SUN.-MON.-TUES. -JAN. 3-4-5

Elroy Hirsch - Lloyd Nolan

loan Vohs - Bob Waterfield

-in-

"Crazylegs, All American"
NEWS SHORTS

Sunday-3:00-5.00-7:00-9:00

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - JAN. 6-7-8-9

Bill Elliott - Peggie Castle
Preston Foster

-in-

"1 THE JURY"
NEWS SHORTS

Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2:00 p.m.

im"/01*Mimmilei@
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